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Agricultural water systems are a known potential source for contamination of fresh 
produce with foodborne pathogens including Listeria monocytogenes, pathogenic Escherichia 
coli, as well as Salmonella enterica strains. To reduce this associated risk, antimicrobials such as 
hypochlorite compounds and peroxyracetic acid (PAA) have been utilized as in-line irrigation 
disinfectants and as post-harvest treatments.  These treatments are considered effective and 
commonly used; however, pathogenic microbes like Salmonella have the ability to adapt to many 
environmental conditions.  Adaptive response to environmental factors like oxidative conditions, 
contributes to transfer, attachment, and resilience of Salmonella on surfaces.  Through RNA 
sequencing and analysis of the obtained transcriptome, adaptive response of Salmonella to 
hypochlorite and PAA can be quantitatively evaluated. Within this study, an outbreak clinical 
isolate strain of Salmonella enterica Newport was utilized in simulating contaminated 
agricultural water exposed to hypochlorite and PAA treatment. Treatments consisted of two 
samples, each repeated in duplicate of 10 and 20 ppm hypochlorite and PAA each, with an 
aqueous control. Following exposure, cells were isolated for RNA extraction and sequencing to 
analyze mRNA for relative differential gene expression levels.  The dynamic range of cellular 
adaptive response to chemical stressors was seen in the overall number of differentially 
expressed genes. They numbered from 11 genes to 316, 1,719, and 2,010 genes respectively for 
10 ppm hypochlorite, 20 ppm hypochlorite, 10 ppm PAA, and 20 ppm PAA treatments, 
respectively.  These transcripts ranged in cellular function from biosynthesis to degradation, 
energy generation, and non-metabolically linked functions.  Notably, exposure to oxidative 





factors showing positive degrees of differential expression.  These findings stress the importance 
of monitoring disinfectant application, and the potential for increasing the efficacy of treatments 
through further elucidation of microbial adaptive response.   
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CHAPTER ONE  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Global Food Demand  
Projections of global population growth in 2009 by the Food and Drug Organization 
estimate a growth of more than 33% by the year 2050 (1).  This growth will drive increasing 
demand for food goods.   Following this trend, increasing population and gross domestic product 
within the US is also projected, which translates into increasing demand for fresh produce in 
variety and availability independent of growing season (2).  In fact, in the span from 1977-1979 
to 1997-1999, the U.S. saw a 25% increase in the amount of fresh produce consumed by 
individuals annually per capita (2).  As consumers become accustomed to greater availability of 
fresh fruits and produce, demand is expected to rise as well.  With this response of increased 
production within the U.S., maintaining and increasing shelf life of products is equally as 
important in meeting the increased demand for fresh produce (2).    
Popularity of fresh produce is encouraged as a calorie dense source of nutrition.   Relative 
high concentrations of essential vitamins, minerals, dietary fiber, antioxidants among other 
beneficial constituents resulted in 2010 guidelines for dietary intake being half of meal 
proportions consisting of fruits and vegetables (3).   Increased knowledge of the many benefits of 
consuming fruits and vegetables coupled with continued population growth create the 
environment of increased demand for supply. Market globalization is likewise driven by and 





for food will result in pressure on the agricultural industry to increase yields through more 
efficient utilization of land and extending shelf life of products to facilitate shipping.   
Burden of Salmonella on Public Health   
According to estimates from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 2011, 31 
known foodborne pathogens are responsible for 37.2 million cases of illness every year in the 
United States, 9.4 million of which were attributed to consumption of contaminated food (4).  
Nontyphoidal Salmonella serotypes are responsible for 10.6% of the 9.4 million foodborne 
illnesses and were the leading causes for hospitalization and death due to foodborne illnesses (4).  
Along with the direct burden of illness on the population of the United States, the accrued 
economic impact attributed to these illnesses is vast.  A study released in 2012 estimates that the 
economic burden from nontyphoidal Salmonella serotypes alone amounts to approximately 11.4 
million US dollars annually (5).  Overall, the cost of nontyphoidal Salmonella outbreaks both to 
the health of the populous and economically is vast.   
With demand on the rise for fresh produce, association of foodborne illness with this 
commodity grows as well.   While traditionally associated with animal-based foods, fresh 
produce has become a focus of study as a primary transmission vehicle for pathogens (6).  With 
one in six individuals in the United States estimated to contract a foodborne illness annually, 
surveillance of products associated with illness is an effective means of investigating risks 
associated with certain products (7).  From 1998-2008, 46% of foodborne illnesses in the United 
States were attributed to produce commodities, whereas meat and poultry commodities 
accounted for 22% of illnesses (8).  Additionally, of the food commodity categories analyzed, 





(8).  In fact, of the 364 outbreaks traced back to a single food commodity, more than half were 
associated with leafy vegetables and fruits (8).  While most of these produce-associated illnesses 
were due to norovirus contamination, other prominent causative agents consisted of 
enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli and nontyphoidal Salmonella enterica servovars (8). 
Nontyphoidal Salmonella  was the second leading cause of death within the United States from 
2000 to 2008 (7).  In 2016 alone, Salmonella serovars were the causative agents in outbreaks 
involving pistachios, organic shake and meal products, and multiple instances involving alfalfa 
sprouts (9).  This precedent of contamination indicates that Salmonella is likely to remain a 
foodborne illness of focus in the future.   
Characteristics of Salmonella 
With its classification as one of the leading pathogens causing gastroenteritis, Salmonella 
has been extensively studied to characterize its genetic makeup, physiological function, and, by 
extension, pathogen-host interaction.  Salmonella have been characterized as motile, Gram-
negative, facultative anaerobic bacilli within the Enterobacteriaceae family which are ubiquitous 
zoonotic pathogens (10, 11). Clinical definitions of Salmonella infection include the syndromes 
of typhoid fever, bacteremia, and gastroenteritis (11).  The clinical syndrome associated with 
foodborne illness is predominantly gastroenteritis, which presents as diarrhea, abdominal 
cramps, fever, and commonly head and muscle aches (4, 11).  These pathogenic nontyphoidal 
salmonellae cause illness via ingestion of contaminated foods and symptoms typically manifest 
within six to 72 hours, dependent upon factors such as host immune response and bacterial load 
consumed (11).  Upon being consumed, the bacteria are able to survive the highly acidic 





12).  Along with other common foodborne pathogens like Escherichia coli and Campylobacter, 
Salmonella are able to survive the high acid conditions of the stomach due to an induced acid 
stress response system that enables survival at pH 4 for short periods of time coupled with 
interference of the food matrices with which they are ingested (12).  Within the intestines, 
Salmonella cells are then able to invade epithelial mucosa and subsequently stimulate the release 
of pro-inflammatory cytokines, thus causing the diarrheal response characteristic of 
gastroenteritis from salmonellosis (11).   
Characterization of Cellular Components Commonly Utilized for Salmonella Serotyping  
Salmonella are distinguished by three major antigens expressed by the cells:  H (flagellar) 
antigens, O (somatic) antigens, or Vi capsular antigens which are not expressed by all serovars.  
Originally speciation of Salmonella was based on sera reactions, with individual serotypes being 
equivalent to a new species, but with more than 2,500 serotypes currently identified, the system 
was modified to account for serotype variances but overall genetic similarity determined from 
DNA-DNA hybridization techniques comparing serotypes from the multiple subgenera of 
Salmonella (13, 14).   
Flagellar antigens are present in two forms, phase one or phase two and can switch 
between the phases to avoid eliciting host immune response.  Salmonella flagella are arranged 
peritrichously and are composed of three components including the basal body, transmembrane 
motor, and the linking filament (15).  Requiring the expression of more than 50 genes, the 
building and maintenance of these cellular structures require a significant amount of allocated 
cellular energy (15).  Expression of two individual flagellar filament proteins occurs through a 





genes within the chromosome facilitated by encoded recombination sites around flagellar genes 
(15, 16).  The two flagellar filament genes are independently expressed based on the orientation 
of the fljBA operon (15). Salmonella enterica cells constitutively express flagellar genes for the 
production of lateral flagella to facilitate motility under certain environmental conditions (12). 
A distinctive trait of Salmonella that aids in overall virulence is the presence of two 
antigenically unique but homologous flagellar genes encoded by invertible genomic sequences 
that are independently and individually expressed (17).  Some of the earliest studies pertaining to 
this antigenic switching mechanism within Salmonella note that this phase variation between the 
two encoded flagella can occur at any point in time between the two encoded flagellin proteins, 
H1 and H2 (18). As flagellar proteins are attributed as being the strongest surface antigens on 
bacteria, this phase variation between the proteins is thought to aid in host immune system 
evasion (17). Additionally, the observed rate of occurrence of this phase variation is indicative of 
a genetic element due to more than simply chance mutation within the genome (17).  This is due 
to the system of regulation seen for the alternatively expressed genes.  Adjacent elements to the 
genes H1 and H2 are responsible for repression of the alternate gene (19).  Namely, the fljB, or 
H2 encoding gene and the adjacent gene fljA is co-expressed along with fljB and acts a repressor 
for H1.  Upstream of the flagellin protein sequences is a segment of Hin invertase encoding 
segment flanked by two recombination sites, hixL and hixR (17).  An inversion event facilitated 
by the DNA invertase, Hin, encoded upstream of the flagellin sequences, and as the inverted 
sequence includes the promoter for fljA and fljB, transcription of H2 genes are effectively 





invertase that enables the antigenic phase change within Salmonella can be transcribed in either 
orientation, which enables the continued flagellar phase variation unique to Salmonella (20).   
 As these genes are constitutively expressed, a great deal of cellular energy is devoted to 
building and maintaining these cellular structures (12).  As previously noted, the flagellar 
variation of Salmonella may attribute to its overall virulence due to host immune evasion, but 
another notable attribution of flagella and justification for the overall cellular energy expenditure 
on these surface proteins is transportation in reaction to environmental conditions or stressors 
(21). Modes of transportation for Salmonella predominantly consist of movement through 
viscous material as well as swarming (12). Swarming behavior is characterized by stimulated 
cellular differentiation that enables the bacteria to migrate across surfaces are a group due to 
induced hyperflagellation and chemotactic responses to environmental changes (22).  The degree 
of swarming behavior elicited by environmental conditions is dependent upon factors including 
osmolality of growth surface or solution and nutrients available for metabolism (22).  In fact, it 
has been reported that carbon sources transported by the phosphotransferase system showed a 
higher degree of associated with supporting swarming behavior in both Salmonella and E. coli 
(22).  
The membrane bound somatic antigens are distinguished by specific sugar sequences 
within the moieties (11).  These surface components present on Salmonella cells are also present 
in many bacterial species, including the closely related Enterobacteriaeceae, E. coli, as part of the 
outer membrane lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (23).  These antigens are comprised of short 
oligosaccharide repeats with the variation between species and serovars coming from variation in 





moieties of gram-negative bacterial like Salmonella lipopolysaccharides are often used as an 
archetype to describe immune response to the bacterial endotoxins.  These integral components 
of the bacterial membrane are responsible for triggering a pro-inflammatory response through 
presenting toxic and immunogenic characteristics upon interference with host neutrophils, 
macrophages, and dendritic cells (12).  
 The last of three antigens, Vi, are O-antigen overlays and are predominantly present 
within S. typhi bacteria.  These antigens have been heavily utilized in epidemiological study in 
the past to define isolates, and are responsible for the great genetic variability, indicative of the 
relatively high rate of evolutionary processes affecting the makeup of the Salmonella genome 
and thus the factors responsible for the continued virulence of the microorganism. 
Virulence of Salmonella 
Identification of key genetic factors responsible for the virulence of pathogens continues 
to be a key step in combatting illnesses caused by microbes such as Salmonella.  Studies 
pertaining to this subject matter focus on certain genetic elements which are responsible for the 
rapid evolution and increasing virulence of pathogens.  A prime example of these elements are 
pathogenicity islands, 14 of which have been identified in Salmonella as of 2007 (25).  As 
discrete genetic elements containing a set of genes that move and are acquired by microbes in a 
single horizontal gene transfer event, similarities between pathogenicity span genera and display 
the breadth of impact horizontal gene transfer elements can play on the evolution of microbes 
(25, 26).  
 Salmonella enterica subspecies enterica  have been characterized as containing two 





SPI-1, contains the sequences for approximately 25 genes, some of which include the 
components of the type-III secretion system and the associated effector proteins delivered by this 
molecular syringe (12).  With these components contained within SPI-1, it inters Salmonella 
cells with the ability to invade  and intracellularly colonize host cells (12).  Molecular evidence 
of the presence of SPI-1 in two species of Salmonella, S. bongori and S. enterica, it is generally 
accepted that the element was transferred to an evolutionary ancestor before speciation occurred 
(26).  Because of the range of genes associated with invasion of epithelial cells, SPI-1 is credited 
with allowing salmonellae survival in a range of intestinal conditions, spanning species and 
metabolic categories (26).   
Colonization of Salmonella on Produce 
 The risk associated with nontraditional sources of nontyphoidal Salmonella has been 
increasing in recent years, namely concerning agricultural commodities such as fresh fruits, 
vegetables, and spices (27, 28).  Unfortunately, relatively little is known about the mechanisms 
through which Salmonella can persist in the environment in a variety of different conditions to 
contaminate fresh produce food goods.  A notable concern when considering the increasing risk 
associated with fresh produce is the documented ability of Salmonella to colonize edible, 
minimally processed agricultural products like lettuce  and tomatoes (12).  In fact, since 1979 
more than 35 outbreaks have been tomato associated, predominantly in fresh tomatoes (29).  As 
seen in recent outbreaks associated with fresh produce including fruits, sprouts, leafy vegetables, 
nuts, grains, beans, and root vegetables, the ability to colonize has resulted in an increasingly 
prevalent transmission route for this foodborne pathogen (30).  Irrigation water has been 





contamination of surrounding soils and organic material (31, 32).  Upon transfer to plants via 
irrigation water, Salmonella have been shown to colonize via invasion of plant tissues, thus 
increasing the risk of transmission (12, 33).  Due to these factors, limiting the exposure of crops 
to contamination sources likewise deters transmission and potential for spread of virulence and 
resistance factors in microbial populations. 
Agricultural Water as a Route of Salmonella Contamination in Produce 
A major source of potential contamination of fresh produce arises in agricultural waters. 
Agricultural waters include those for uses in production including but not limited to, frost 
protection, irrigation and foliar sprays.  Agricultural water accounts for approximately 75% of 
water usage by the world’s population, and this is projected to increase with increasing food 
demand (34).  Irrigated crops make up about half of the crop sales market in the U.S., with 
produce comprising less than a quarter of the cropland (35).  Irrigation is an added benefit to 
production since it can greatly increase the efficiency of cropland.  As most agriculturally 
utilized water sources are created via collection of surface water, they subject to runoff and 
contamination of the area from which the water was sourced (36).  Runoff contamination 
includes both point source and non-point source contamination from neighboring areas of water 
harvest.  Contamination events can occur through precipitation event water collection from the 
geographical area surrounding the water source as well as environmental factors including 
adjunct farming practices (37).  These practices can include livestock farming, which introduces 
waste into the environment.  While efficient usage of agricultural water means utilization of 





crops.  Pollution potential from many sources can result in a severe limitation of water 
productivity (38).   
Varying methods of application of irrigation water and simple guidelines about usage of 
surface water help to limit contamination risk.  Two of the most common methods of irrigation 
systems consist of drip irrigation, which limits exposure of above ground plant material directly 
with the irrigation water, and overhead irrigation systems, which is direct application of 
irrigation water onto plants and leaves through sprinkler-like systems (39).  The limitation of 
exposure of crops to irrigation water with drip irrigation reduces risk associated with the crops 
produced in this manner; however, water testing and mitigation strategies are still advised and 
mandated by governmental organizations as this water is still commonly used to apply foliar 
sprays of herbicides and insecticides, which do come in contact with the edible portion of the 
crop (40).  
Antimicrobial Treatment of Agricultural Water 
By nature of the product, fresh produce necessitates minimal processing, eliminating the 
opportunity for disinfection methods often utilized to ensure the safety of a product, lending to 
the high degree of association of contamination and subsequent outbreaks with fresh produce.  
Because of this, the mitigation strategies able to be used within the process of fruit and vegetable 
production are key in maintaining the safety of the food supply.  Some of the most common 
antimicrobials used within the produce industry are chlorine compounds, organic acids, and their 
respective derivatives.  Two of the most common disinfectants used in the food industry are 
hypochlorite compounds and peroxyacetic acid, both of which are currently approved by the 





Hypochlorite compounds, most commonly in the form of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) 
or calcium hypochlorite (Ca(ClO)2), are disinfectants that have been frequently used for more 
than 100 years for a multitude of purposes including surface disinfection, water treatment, and 
even as irrigative wash in common medical procedures such root canals (42-44).  These chlorine 
compounds have notably been used for decades as irrigation water treatments due to oxidative 
properties resulting in the destruction of biological organisms within the water source including 
microorganisms such as algae, fungi, and bacteria (45). Hypochlorite solutions are commonly 
used in the produce industry to prevent initial or subsequent cross contamination during harvest 
procedures (46).  While NaOCl, common liquid bleach, is used by the general public for 
disinfection purposes, industry favors the use of Ca(ClO)2 as it is commercially available in 
granular form making reaching appropriate large-scale disinfection concentrations, for purposes 
such as water disinfection, easier (45).   
In aqueous solution, the compound dissociates to produce of the chemical species of 
sodium or calcium cations, hydroxide anions, hydronium cations, and un-dissociated 
hypochlorous acid (HOCl) with an equilibrium dependent upon pH (42).  The presence of the 
HOCl species is key due to its high degree of microbicidal action, which is due to its strong 
nucleophilic non-radical oxidation potential, and neither bacterial or mammalian cells are 
capable of producing enzymes for HOCl detoxification (43).  Antimicrobial activity of chlorine 
compounds is proposed to be due to damage to cell walls, disruption of metabolic processes, and 
prevention of nutrient and essential compound uptake (47).  However, HOCl is known to interact 
with amines and nitrogen containing compounds to produce chloramines amongst other chlorine 





Free chlorine compounds react rapidly with available organic materials, thus reducing the 
chlorine available to interact with and inhibit bacterial cell growth and reproduction as this 
inactivation increases exponentially with increasing organic load concentration (46, 48).  Not 
only do the compounds produced via interaction with organic load decrease the efficacy of free 
aqueous chlorine as an antimicrobial, the compounds themselves can be harmful if left as a 
residue on food goods.  As a halogen, chlorine acts as a strong electron scavenger and in aqueous 
solution can create many by-products when reacting with naturally occurring organic load.  
These by products can include chloroform, haloacetic acids, and potentially carcinogenic 
compounds such as halofuranones (49, 50). In general, application of chlorine based sanitizers is 
limited due to factors such as limited pH range for antimicrobial activity, inactivation with 
interaction with organic material in solution, and ineffectiveness in water with a harness level 
greater than 500 ppm (47).   The potential for creation of harmful by-products and relative 
sensitive nature of the compound to maintain antimicrobial activity has led to the search for 
alternative disinfectants less susceptible to organic load interaction and the creation of toxic 
compounds. 
 One such compound gaining popularity as a disinfection method in the food industry is 
peroxyacetic acid.  Peroxyacetic acid is favorably accredited with having ecologically beneficial 
properties and is commercially available as a stabilized equilibrium solution of acetic acid and 
hydrogen peroxide, which react to produce peroxyacetic acid and water (51).  While the Food 
and Drug Administration has approved peroxyacetic acid for a variety of uses, it is currently 
recognized as a regulated pesticide and is limited to a concentration of 80 ppm for produce wash 





organic produce production, peroxyacetic acid also has the added benefit of sustaining 
antimicrobial activity at a range of both acidic and basic pH conditions, temperatures, and higher 
concentrations of organic load (47).  The antimicrobial mechanism of peroxyacetic acid is 
credited to denaturation and oxidation of structural proteins and lipids and interference with 
basic cellular functions through disruption of electron transfer processes (47).  As a strong 
oxidative agent, however, peroxyacetic acid is highly corrosive and presents high reactivity with 
metals, which may limit the application of this compound as a disinfectant (47).  However, as pH 
alteration is not necessary to produce active undissociated acid species, PAA is a desirable water 
treatment alternative (53).  
Utilization of High Throughput Molecular Analysis to Advance Microbiological Knowledge 
 In recent decades, with advancing molecular based technology, massive amounts of 
biological data are being produced (54, 55).  This influx of vast amounts of data has been driving 
the development of better data storage and analysis tools.  Computational tools for annotations 
and comparison of genomes, protein content, metabolic functions, and many other facets of 
cellular function have become a predominant focus in this new direction of biological study (54)  
An example of the momentum this area of biological study is gaining is the advancements in 
next generation sequencing technologies.  These advances are leading towards the ability to 
study whole genome content of entire microbial communities and are currently producing large 
quantities of raw sequencing data (56).  The greatest limiting factors within this field remain the 
technology available and the limited number of reference genomes available for comparative 





This field has focuses beyond genomic comparison of genetic conservation between 
organisms.  Annotation of genes and subsequently obtaining a clearer, more detailed picture of 
the complex functioning of genome expression is the overarching goal of many studies and 
technology development pursuits in bioinformatics.  Continued goals in this discipline are 
streamlining information flow, elimination of redundancy in tools databases, and creating new 
tools for more efficient and novel utilization of omics data (57).  Originating with comparative 
genomics technologies, the study of functional genomics has become of increasing importance in 
microbiological studies.  This area of study focuses on the core function of genomes, protein 
production, and the many complex subsequent reactions, pathways, and interactions that allow 
cells to function.  This applied area of bioinformatics can be utilized to identify and monitor key 
microbial characteristics such as virulence and resistance factors, which can be useful in 
understanding interactions with functional environmental factors, such as antimicrobial 
application. 
 A prime example of the tools that have been developed in this growing field of 
bioinformatics is the BioCyc database.  Functional genomics requires the investigation of the 
complex path of gene expression from genome content, to protein production and post-
translational function (58).  BioCyc is a database tool designed to facilitate this type of 
investigation as a biological network visualization tool (58, 59).  BioCyc is a curation of pathway 
and genomic databases within a software framework with the purpose of visualization of 
regulatory and metabolic networks of organisms (58).  These tools can be utilized when 
analyzing RNA sequencing data, for example, against reference genomes to ascertain microbial 





are being utilized in modern microbiology in elucidation of the many interactions between 
microbes and their environments in efforts to better control microbial growth in undesirable 
settings.   
 Derivative studies within bioinformatics give the opportunity to investigate microbial-
environmental interaction through disciplines such as transcriptomics.  A transcriptome is 
functionally defined as the quantitative set of transcripts from a cell at specific time point, 
detailing the condition of the cells at under the conditions at that specific point (60).  This genetic 
snapshot of genes being transcribed by a cell can therefore be used to detail how organisms are 
responding to an environment, growth stage, or other biological factor.  Because of this, 
transcriptomics can be considered a field of functional bioinformatics.   
 Most techniques for transcriptomic study are microarrays based on specific probed and 
biomolecule hybridization, but this technique is has limitations based in dependence on known 
genome sequences as well as the potential for large amounts of background readout and 
conflicting information via cross-hybridization of transcriptomic products(60).   Because of these 
limitations, new techniques are being sought that alleviate some of the dependence on previously 
annotated genomes as this is a highly limiting factor for many organisms.  For genomic-wide 
analysis of transcriptomes, two main technologies are currently in used:  RNA-sequencing based 
methods and genomic tiling arrays (61).  Advances in sequencing technology in recent years has 
enabled the utilization of RNA-sequencing technology, eliminating some of the issues seen with 
microarray technology as direct sequencing yields readouts that can be analyzed across entire 





for analysis, higher degrees of sensitivity to relative differential gene expression, and the ability 
to both map genes and monitor their expression (60).   
This technology can be utilized to study not only the transcriptomes of microorganisms, 
but higher order organisms such as plants and animals as (62, 63).  To focus on actively 
transcribed genes under a certain set of environmental conditions, methods involving steps to 
deplete rRNA and tRNA out of total RNA samples to increase mRNA concentrations is an 
increasingly important step in the RNA-sequencing process (61).  This technique enhances the 
‘genetic snapshot’ obtained from this analysis method;  furthermore, this area of bioinformatics 
is being utilized in conjunction with other ‘omics’ disciplines to more thoroughly detail and 
interpret the intricacies of biological information being produced through this interdisciplinary 
study (64).  
This interconnection of transcriptomics and similar genomic based data analysis subjects 
like metabolomics and proteomics presents many opportunities for better understanding, 
discovery, and modeling of complex interactions, regulatory systems, and biological processes.  
Similar with bioinformatics as a whole, however, limitations for this technology do exist in 
handling the massive amounts of data that are able to be generated through sequencing entire 
libraries of transcripts.  Storage, analysis, and ease of use of the tools utilized to do so are some 
of the main concerns for the direction of this branch of bioinformatics  (60).  However, the 
opportunities afforded through these techniques in studying microbial response far outweigh the 






The potential for contamination of food goods with pathogens is a continued concern within the 
food industry.  Salmonella remain a predominant foodborne pathogen of concern with their high 
degree of prevalence in the environment and ability to be transferred onto food goods in water 
vectors.  While there are mitigation strategies in existence to reduce contamination risk, bacteria 
are often able to evade or adapt to disinfection procedures commonly used.  Because of this, 
attempts at understanding the complex interaction of microbes and their environments are 
necessary in order to make advances in creating more effective mitigation strategies.  A prime 
example of this lies with application of common antimicrobials like hypochlorite compounds and 
peroxyacetic acid whose action is contributed to oxidative interaction with bacterial cells. The 
utilization of study and analysis methods within the ‘omics’ field will help in detailing the 
complex interaction of microbes and their environments which will ultimately aid in the 






CHAPTER TWO  
TRANSCRIPTOMIC ANALYSIS OF SALMONELLA ENTERICA 
NEWPORT ADAPTIVE RESPONSE TO OXIDATIVE ANTIMICROBIALS  
Introduction 
Antimicrobial resistance is a prominent issue faced by many health and food safety 
professionals and much focus has been placed on determining adaptive responses enabling these 
microorganisms to evade disinfectant practices.  Salmonella is one of the main bacteria of major 
concern within the food industry.  In fact, nontyphoidal Salmonella spp. were reported to be the 
leading cause of hospitalization and death from foodborne illnesses as determine as estimated 
from public health data from 2000-2008 (4).  While norovirus was determined to be the agent 
responsible for the largest proportion of foodborne illnesses, the severity of salmonellosis as seen 
in hospitalizations and deaths from infection make control of this microorganisms within food 
production a major goal of food safety intervention strategies (4).  In recent years, form 2012-
2017, foodborne illness outbreaks caused by Salmonella have included a wide range of fresh 
produce products including maradol papayas, alfalfa sprouts, raw sprouted nut butter spreads, 
cucumbers, bean sprouts, mangoes, and cantaloupe among a variety of other prepared food goods 
(65-74).  The wide range of affected products and the persistence to contemporary dates 
underscores the persistence of Salmonella within agricultural efforts.  A main avenue through 
which this contamination can occur is through agricultural waters, which includes water for 
purposes such as irrigation water, foliar sprays, and post-harvest rinse waters.  Metadata analysis 





concluded that the largest risk factors for contamination of produce pre-harvest were irrigation 
water and contaminated soil (75).  Additionally, irrigation water sourced from rivers and 
irrigation canals have been found to support high populations of indicator organisms including 
fecal coliforms and E. coli with risk factors of water contamination including location relative to 
livestock farms, previous field uses, time after irrigation, as well as field worker sanitary 
conditions (76, 77).  The highly dynamic nature of contamination sources from agricultural 
waters impresses the need for disinfection strategies to aid in ensuring the safety of produce for 
consumption.  One of the most commonly used treatments is a range of hypochlorite compounds, 
which form hypochlorous acid species in solution at lower pH conditions, and, with maintenance 
of oxidative-reduction potential through adequate concentration, have been shown to effectively 
reduce pathogen survival in aqueous environments (78).  Another commonly used antimicrobial 
with oxidative action is peroxyacetic acid (PAA), which along with hypochlorite has been shown 
to effectively reduce even viral populations on fresh produce (79, 80).  Their relative ease of use 
through high solubility, availability, and high degree of efficacy make hypochlorite and PAA 
ideal for agricultural water treatments; however, their efficacy is dependent upon application 
concentration.  Even with strong oxidizing potentials, microbes exposed to these chemicals have 
cellular adaptive response efforts which could result in evasion and survival.  Monitoring exact 
microbial response to varying environmental conditions has become much more accurate and 
sensitive with the development of the study of transcriptomics and approaches like RNA-
sequencing.  Transcriptomics allows study of the functional portion of an organism’s genome 
under a given set of conditions through analysis of mRNA content extracted from those cells 





antimicrobial agents of hypochlorite and PAA through RNA-sequence based transcriptomic 
analysis for the development of more effective disinfection strategies for agricultural water 
systems.   
Materials and Methods 
Bacterial Culture 
 Salmonella enterica serovar Newport0418 (human outbreak strain) was obtained from 
Dr. Laura Strawn at Virginia Tech University and was used throughout the study.  The culture 
was maintained in tryptic soya broth (TSB; BD Bacto, Sparks MD) and was held in a glycerol 
stock at -80°C and resuscitated in TSB at 37°C with 24 h transfer intervals. In preparation for 
treatments, ten tryptic soya agar (TSA; BD Bacto, Sparks MD) plates were inoculated with 300 
mL of turbid Salmonella culture each and incubated for 24 hours at 37°C.  Following the 
incubation period, plates were removed, and cells rehydrated with a total of 5.0 mL of phosphate 
buffered saline (PBS).  This process yielded approximately 45 mL of highly concentrated 
vegetative cell suspension, which was then used for treatment. 
Oxidative Antimicrobials 
Sodium hypochlorite (NaClO; Fisher Science Education, Nazareth, PA) and PAA 
(BioSafe Systems, East Hartford, CT) working solutions were prepared in 1 L volumes for 
treatment concentrations of 10 ppm and 20 ppm each through molar concentration calculation.  
The concentration of the stock NaOCl solution was confirmed following dissolution to 10 and 20 
ppm using a free chlorine photometer (Ultra High Range Chlorine Portable Photometer; Hanna 





solution was lowered to 6.5 using 3 M citric acid solution (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) 
to ensure a high concentration of hypochlorous acid.   
Initial Treatment Trials 
 Preliminary treatment schemes were tested to determine viable options for final culture to 
treatment solution ratios for further study.  Volumetric ratios of 1:1, 5:2, 5:1, 10:1, 25:1, and 50:1 
of oxidative antimicrobial treatment solutions to culture were tested.  Treatments included 
concentrations of 0 ppm, 10 ppm, and 20 ppm of NaClO and PAA at 30 second treatment times.  
Following treatment times, 1 mL of the samples was transferred to 9 mL of buffered peptone 
water (BPW; BD Difco, Franklin Lakes, NJ) for inactivation of the antimicrobial compounds and 
dilution.  Samples were further serially diluted and enumerated onto TSA.  TSA plates were then 
incubated for 24 hours at 37°C.  Treatment and dilution schemes for further study of genetic 
response were based on recovered cell counts (data not shown).  
Oxidative Antimicrobial Treatment 
 Based on initial investigation, a volumetric ratio of 25:1 treatment to culture was used for 
optimal RNA recovery post-treatment to evaluate genetic response of Salmonella Newport to 
oxidative antimicrobials.  Treatment cultures were prepared according to previously described 
methods. The resuspended culture (at least 1012 CFU/mL) was then added to 24 mL of the 
treatment compounds at concentrations of 0 ppm, 10 ppm, and 20 ppm each at 1.0 mL volumes.  
Treatments were exposed for 30 seconds, after which time one mL of the solutions was 
transferred to 9.0 mL BPW dilution blanks for serial dilution and confirmation of presence of 





(Microbiology International Frederick, MD) and incubated for 24 hours at 37°C prior to 
enumeration.  Residual microbial counts were recorded following incubation period.  Treatments 
at each concentration (0, 10, and 20 ppm) of each disinfectant (NaOCl and PAA).  Five samples 
per treatment were analyzed for each treatment and treatments were replicated two times.   
RNA Extraction 
The remaining 24 mL of treated cell solutions were immediately centrifuged for one 
minute at 8, 600 x g for three minutes to isolate cells from treatment solution.  Supernatant, 
containing residual antimicrobial, was decanted and the cell pellet was resuspended with 5.0 mL 
of RNA Protect solution (Qiagen, Germantown, MD). Following suspending cells in RNA 
Protect, solutions were transferred into sterile DNase/RNase free microcentrifuge tubes at one 
mL increments for RNA extraction procedures.  RNA extraction was conducted according to 
Qiagen RNeasy Mini protocols (Qiagen, Germantown, MD). The procedure was used to obtain 
RNA samples up to masses of 100 g and at least 200 bases.  The process began with the lysing 
and homogenization the treated Salmonella cultures with guanidine-thiocyanate buffer to free 
and preserve total cellular RNA.  Following this step, ultra-pure ethanol was added to the rinse 
columns to facilitate the binding of present RNA to the silica membrane of the elution tubes.  
Once bound, washed, and dried of the ultra-pure ethanol, bound RNA was eluted into an aqueous 
solution used DNase/RNase free water.  Extended centrifugation times were required within the 
process because of cellular debris volumes encountered.  Following RNA isolation procedures, 
the qualities of the RNA samples obtained were tested for concentration and purity of the genetic 





MA), a full spectrum UV-Vis spectrophotometer requiring 1 L of sample, preserving the 
majority of obtained sample stocks for genetic analysis. 
Genetic Analysis 
RNA samples meeting concentration requirements of 50 ng/L and purity requirements 
based on 260nm:280nm absorption ratios of 1.8-2.2 were deemed viable for RNA sequencing 
and statistical analysis.  Subsamples of the same treatment meeting these requirements were 
combined to create a single sample per treatment.  Samples were then packaged for RNA 
sequencing by GENEWIZ, centered in South Plainfield, NJ.  The RNA sequencing conducted 
for analysis of relative global gene expression levels for transcriptomic function of the cells upon 
exposure to the varying antimicrobials and concentrations.  
Subsequent RNA analysis was conducted by GENEWIZ, utilizing the following 
steps. RNA samples were quantified using Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Life Technologies, 
Carlsbad, CA, USA) and RNA integrities were checked with 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent 
Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). RNA library preparations, sequencing reactions, and 
initial bioinformatics analysis were conducted at GENEWIZ, LLC. (South Plainfield, NJ, 
USA).  
Whole transcriptome RNA enrichment was performed using Ribozero rRNA 
Removal Kit (Bacteria probe) (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).  RNA sequencing library 
preparation used the NEBNext Ultra RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina by following the 
manufacturer’s recommendations (NEB, Ipswich, MA, USA). Briefly, enriched RNAs 
were fragmented for 15 minutes at 94 °C. First strand and second strand cDNA were 





and universal adapter was ligated to cDNA fragments, followed by index addition and 
library enrichment with limited cycle PCR. Sequencing libraries were validated using a 
DNA Chip on the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, 
USA), and quantified by using Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) as well 
as by quantitative PCR (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA).  
The sequencing libraries were multiplexed and clustered on one flowcell and one 
lane. After clustering, the flowcell and lane were loaded on the Illumina HiSeq 2500 
instrument according to manufacturer’s instructions.  The samples were sequenced using 
a 1x50 Single Read (SR) Rapid Run configuration.  Image analysis and base calling were 
conducted by the HiSeq Control Software (HCS) on the HiSeq 2500 instrument.  Raw 
sequence data (bcl files) generated from Illumina HiSeq 2500 was converted into fastq 
files and de-multiplexed using Illumina bcl2fastq v1.8.4 program. One mis-match was 
allowed for index sequence identification. 
Fastq files from each sample were imported into CLC Genomics Workbench 
8.0.3. Sequence reads were trimmed to remove bases with low quality at ends. Then the 
sequence reads were mapped to the reference genome. Sequence hit account and RPKM 
values were calculated for genes. The total gene read count data was normalized using 
Baggerley’s test and the statistical significance was calculated on the defined groups of 
samples. A box plot was generated for each comparison using the original and 
normalized expression values. A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Hierarchical 
clustering analysis were also performed to examine sample separation between the 





 Statistical analysis of significance of fold-change regulation of individual genes was 
conducted, comparing treatments to the control samples of 0 ppm.  Raw data of significant 
(p<0.05) and non-significant (p>0.05) fold-changes across the genome were received from.  Data 
were sorted for each of the treatment, isolating genes indicated to have significant fold changes.  
Genes indicated as having significant fold changes were then compared to a reference genomic 
database entry of Salmonella enterica enterica serovar Newport str. USMARC-S3124.1 to obtain 
associated pathways and gene categorizations (82). 
Transcriptome Annotation and Evaluation of Differential Expression 
 Salmonella enterica, Subspecies enterica, Strain serovar Newport str. USMARC-
S3124.1, the reference genome utilized for analyzing obtained RNA-sequencing data, was 
generated computationally rather than undergoing any manual annotation.  Because of this, the 
pathway/genome database (PGDB) for this organism may contain errors, thus an amount of post-
hoc manual annotation was conducted.   Initial automated metabolic pathway overlay annotation 
was conducted via the ‘Metabolomics’ PGDB available interface through BioCyc (58, 59, 82).  
This method was used to annotate individual genes with their respective gene products as well as 
the primary pathways in which they function.  Manual annotation was required for many genes 
not directly involved in metabolic processes, included those categorized hypothetical proteins, 
tRNA units, transcription factors, phage-associated genes, amongst others within the reference 
PGDB.  
 Following this tandem metabolic pathway overlay and manual annotation method, the 
general ‘Omics Analysis’ tool recently developed for public use through the BioCyc Database 





method allowed for automatic annotation of major gene ontology groups and comparison of 
overall average differential gene expression levels of these subcategories of cellular function as 
well as generation of graphical representation of cellular energy expenditure on transcription 
according to the major gene ontology groups.  In addition to these PGDB based methods of data 
analysis,  Venny 2.1.0, Venn diagram software available online, was used to compare overall 
numbers of genes with differential expression compared to the control transcriptome to evaluate 
general trends in the effects of each treatments on the bacterial cells (83).   
Results and Discussion 
Comparison of Differential Expression Overlap Between Oxidative Antimicrobial Treatments 
Response of Salmonella Newport cells to the oxidative antimicrobials NaOCl and PAA 
obtained from GENEWIZ was based on significant levels of fold-change (log2 transformation) of 
individual genes within the reference genome as compared to controls without antimicrobials.  
Only those genes which were significantly affected (p<0.05) were included for further 
comparative analysis.  Cellular response to the applied oxidative antimicrobials as analyzed 
through bulk mRNA content of cells revealed differential expression based on both antimicrobial 
chemical as well as concentration of application. Hypochlorite at a concentration of 10 ppm 
resulted in a total of eleven genes with significant differential expression changes, with each 
showing a degree of upregulation (Figure A.1, A.2).  
A notable feature when comparing overall numbers of genes with significant levels of 
expression change following treatment with oxidative antimicrobial is the overall greater number 
of genes affected by increasing concentration of both antimicrobials as well as increases in 





hypochlorite, numbers of genes with significant levels of differential gene expression increased 
to 316 (Figure A.1).  Peroxyacetic acid treatment resulted in a far larger total number of 
significantly affected genes, with 1,719 genes for 10 ppm PAA samples and 2,010 genes for 20 
ppm PAA being differentially regulated (Figure A.1).  When comparing overlap in genes with 
significant levels of differential expression was seen in PAA treatments, 1,630 differentially 
expressed genes were common to both concentrations applied (Figure A.1).  This is a far greater 
ratio of affected genes common to both concentrations of PAA as compared with hypochlorite 
treatments, which had two genes with significant differential expression (Figure A.1).   
Differential expression of genes presented dynamic ranges for expression levels, 
indicative of the intricate nature of cellular processes affected by the oxidative antimicrobials.  
While 10 ppm hypochlorite treatment resulting in solely upregulation, 20 ppm hypochlorite 
treatment resulted in with 225 of these genes presenting upregulation and the remaining 91 being 
downregulated (Figure A.2, A.3).  Peroxyacetic acid treatment at 10 ppm resulted in 
approximately equivalent numbers of up- and downregulated genes with respective totals of 866 
and 853 individual genes (Figure A.2, A.3).  This was also seen in 20 ppm PAA with 1,543 and 
1,166 respectively up- and downregulated genes following treatment (Figure A.2, A.3).  Similar 
trends in overall commonalities between differentially expressed genes as compared with up- and 
downregulated differentiated genes were observed, with a larger ratio of overlap noticed in PAA 
treatments (Figure A.2, A.3).  These trends in overall cellular response as based on ratios of 
genes within the Salmonella genome differentially expressing following treatment with PAA 





These trends of increased overall response to PAA as compared to acidified NaOCl 
treatment differ than those found in a similar study conducted on Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
exposed to NaOCl, PAA, and hydrogen peroxide.  Exposure of P. aeruginosa to similar 
oxidative antimicrobial treatments resulted in the elicitation of a greater global transcript 
response upon NaOCl exposure as compared to PAA (84).  This difference is likely due to 
experimental condition differences, such as pH, which greatly affects treatment efficacy.     
The pH determines the predominant species present within the aqueous antimicrobial 
solutions as acid dissociation is a function of pH.  The pKa of hypochlorous acid was found to be 
approximately 7.54 at 25C (85).  This indicates that by acidifying NaOCl solutions to a pH of 
6.5, the chemical equilibrium was shifted to favor a calculated 89% hypochlorous acid presence 
relative to the undissociated species.  PAA concentrations at these concentrations result in an 
approximate pH of 5, which with a pKa of 8.2 yields approximately 100% undissociated PAA 
species within aqueous solution (53).  Undissociated acids have the ability to be absorbed into 
bacterial cells, where upon entrance into neutral intracellular conditions are able to dissociate and 
cause damage to the cell (86).  Under experimental conditions, with PAA essentially exclusively 
in the undissociated state relative to NaOCl treatments with a lower level of undissociated 
treatments, degree of microbial of inactivation has been found to be a function of free chlorine 
content,  as well as organic load within the aqueous system (46). These findings imply that with 
increasing organic content, free chlorine content and thus the efficacy of the applied disinfectant 
is reduced. When tested in comparison to one another for disinfection of fresh produce through 
rinse water application, PAA showed continued antimicrobial activity with increasing 





load concentrations (87, 88). Within this study, the high initial cell count required to obtain 
viable RNA extractions can be seen as high organic content within aqueous solution.  The 
difference in overall number and number of genes common to both treatment concentrations 
speaks to the larger degree of resilience of PAA to organic load.  These findings in addition to 
the greater resilience to organic content, higher presence of undissociated acid species, the ability 
to be applied in agricultural waters without the need for pH adjustment indicate that PAA reacts 
in a far different manner with Salmonella Newport than sodium hypochlorite when applied to 
water treatments.  
10 ppm NaOCl Treatment 
Treatment with 10 ppm NaOCl elicited a limited gene expression change as compared 
with neutral aqueous solution with only 11 significantly affected genes (Table A.1).  These genes 
included membrane associated proteins, stress response associated genes, hypothetical proteins, 
as well as tRNA associated genes (Table A.1).  While the overall number of differentially 
expressed genes is limited, key cellular functions were stimulated.  
These key genes are connected to stress response systems and were shown to be 
significantly upregulated to a degree of 2.11 and 2.40 respectively for soxC and soxR genes 
(Table A.1).  These two genes are transcriptional regulators of the SoxRS regulon, responsible 
for superoxide response in Escherichia coli and these genes are highly conserved between 
Salmonella and E. coli (89, 90).  The genes associated with the SoxRS system are noted to be 
transcribed by overlapping, but divergent means, however information on how the regulon is 
activated is still lacking; proposed mechanisms include increased levels of transcription of the 





SoxRS system is not activated by a simple activator system, but the findings of the current study 
support that activation of the sox-gene oxidative stress response system is positively regulated by 
induction of operon proteins in response to increased oxidative activity in and around the 
bacterial cells. These genes have been shown to be associated with resistance to redox-cycling 
agents which raise levels of cytosolic superoxide levels, such as paraquat (90).  Increased 
cytosolic superoxide levels could therefore be a contributing factor to the efficacy of 
hypochlorite as an antimicrobial functioning through oxidative reactions.    
The pathogenicity island membrane protein gene yopJ presented with a 2.11 fold-increase 
in expression (Table A.1).  YopJ, a 33 kD protein, is categorized as a virulence factor which 
interrupts a series of signaling pathways essential to innate and adaptive host immune response 
and ultimately play a role in macrophage cell death (92, 93).   As Salmonella are facultative 
intracellular parasites within hosts, evolutionary adaptations facilitating growth inside 
macrophage cells are present within their genomes(94).  Macrophages are credited with being 
able to kill tumor, fungi, and bacterial cells through the production of nitric oxide, and increases 
in this response have been linked to responses to lipopolysaccharide presence (95).  To escape 
this oxidative attack, induction of systems, such as associated with the YopJ effector protein are 
induced (92, 93).  Low concentrations of hypochlorite might mimic the oxidative activity of 
macrophage nitric oxide production, thus eliciting similar genes in response to the environmental 
changes.  
Effect of Oxidative Antimicrobials on Biosynthetic Pathways  
 A range of conditions for gene products considered to be biosynthetically associated were 





regulated biosynthetic categories consisted of the following groups:  amino acid synthesis; 
nucleoside and nucleotide synthesis; fatty acid and lipid synthesis; amine and polyamine 
synthesis; carbohydrate synthesis; secondary metabolite synthesis; cofactor, prosthetic group, 
and electron carrier synthesis; hormone synthesis; cell structure component synthesis, with 
synthesis miscellaneous cellular components as well (Figure A.4).   
Under the parameters of the study, a total of 19 amino acids and amino acid derivatives 
were differentially expressed compared with the aqueous control (Figure A.4, Supplementary 
Data).  Amino acid synthesis within cells treated with 20 ppm NaOCl showed a cumulative 
overall upregulation of associated genes, 13 in total (Figure A.4, Supplementary Data). 
Peroxyacetic acid, however, displayed a primarily downregulation cumulative effort for amino 
acid biosynthesis (Figure A.4).  Additionally, cellular efforts directed at tRNA charging and 
amino acid derivatives was shown to increase dramatically following exposure to all treatment 
combinations applied (Figure A.5).  Transfer RNA compounds are classified as adaptor 
molecules that are typically stable and present in an abundance within cells in response to protein 
synthesis needs of that cell (96).  As environmental conditions suboptimal for grown and 
inductive of cellular stress require rapid cellular response to change gene expression levels for 
recovery efforts, tRNA pools are key in the process of expression of stress cellular response 
efforts even directly functioning as signal molecules (97).  Study findings align with the 
increasing amount of evidence placing tRNAs as important molecules involved directly in stress 
response as upregulation was seen in each oxidative treatment for a range of tRNA molecular 
charging (97).  However, it has been found that under conditions of amino acid starvation, these 





populations indicates that amino acid starvation was not occurring to a significant degree, thus 
production of stress response proteins was possible.  The highly concentrated nature of the 
culture used likely contained relatively high concentrations of cellular components such as 
proteins as sources of amino acids for amino acids.  Compounds considered to be 
osmoprotectancts, such as trehalose and certain amino acids are amassed by bacterial cells in 
order to respond to changing osmolarity of the environment surrounding the cell (98, 99).  
Additionally, amino acids can be a source of proton acceptors through a decarboxylation reaction 
facilitated by acidic intracellular conditions (100).  As hypochlorite is partially present in the 
form of hypochlorous acid at pH 6.5, the response of bacteria treated with 20 ppm NaOCl is 
indicative of adaptive acid stress response within the microbial population.   
Across the three treatments, excluding 10 ppm NaOCl, also displayed cumulative cellular 
efforts were seen to be toward slight upregulation of nucleoside and nucleotide biosynthesis as 
well as biosynthesis of amines and polyamines (Figure A.4). Nucleotide and nucleoside 
production is associated with DNA damage response systems of bacterial cells and has been 
shown to be associated with antimicrobial application (101).   As cells sense damage to genetic 
material, energy expenditure is directed to mechanisms to repair DNA, thus enabling further 
repair and proliferation of the cell line. This pathway is depicted in the cellular response of each 
of the treatments of 20 ppm NaOCl, and both concentrations of PAA.  Byproducts of certain 
amino acid decarboxylation in order to reduce the acidity of the intracellular environment have 
been shown to be incorporated in the production of amines such as putrescine (102, 103).  
Associated hormone synthesis in the form of bifunctional glutathionylspermidine 





(Figure A.4). Previous findings indicate that this enzyme may act synergistically to regulate the 
reduction-oxidation reactions within the closely related E. coli being that the enzyme is 
hypersensitive to hydrogen peroxide presence (104).  As part of the formulation of commercially 
available PAA, hydrogen peroxide is the included oxidizing agent to maintain the correct 
chemical species.  The primary role of the biosynthetic pathways exhibiting a positive degree of 
differential gene regulation was seen to be stress response associated.  Alternatively, the primary 
biosynthetic pathways exhibiting a cumulative downregulation consisted of fatty acids and 
lipids; cofactors, prosthetic groups, and electron carriers; and cellular structure components 
(Figure A.4).   
Past studies have indicated that energy and biomass yields are affected by the aeration 
level of the growth environment, thus are sensitive to the oxidative action level of the 
environment (105).  The oxidative stress of the applied antimicrobials places adaptive pressure 
on the bacterial cells to favor the most efficient and favorable processes for biomass and energy 
production, as seen in the increases in transcription aerobic respiration associated genes. The 
Salmonella cells appeared to be reducing energy expenditure on production of biomass, instead 
favoring stress response processes.  However, key cellular structure components associated with 
the overall virulence of Salmonella were seen to be upregulated in response to oxidative 
antimicrobial treatment.  These factors consisted of curli proteins and type-III secretion system 
associated proteins.  These proteins included curli production and assembly proteins which were 
upregulated to a degree of 5.32-fold with 20 ppm PAA treatment, and 10 ppm PAA treatment 
resulted in a 3.21-fold increase in curli assembly protein CsgC (Supplementary Data). Bacterial 





aiding Salmonella in attaching to and colonizing cells, with cellular invasion known to be an 
early stage in the pathogenesis of Salmonella and attachment to plants making disinfection of the 
produce difficult  (106, 107).    
These virulence associated genes include type-III secretion system associated proteins, 
type-IV secretion systems, and additional attachment proteins like curli proteins are of concern 
with issues of lateral gene transfer, which may be induced by application of stressors such as 
oxidative chemicals.  Type-IV secretion system associated genes were seen to be upregulated 
following 10 ppm PAA treatment, consisting of a secretion protein and lipoprotein with 3.42-
fold and 4.92 fold-increases respectively (Table A.3).  These same secretion and lipoproteins 
were seen to be upregulated following application of 20 ppm PAA as well.  In addition, six other 
Type IV secretion proteins were also upregulated, with a cumulative fold increases of 28.18.  
Type IV secretion systems are highly diverse in the microbial world, and have many functions 
from the export of toxins, proteins, and genetic material (108).  While types of Type IV secretion 
systems vary widely in the microbial world, those found within the Salmonella genome are 
indicated to be located within transposons and functioning as conjugative machinery (108).  This 
indicates the induction of horizontal gene transfer within Salmonella upon exposure to oxidative 
antimicrobial treatments.  While not a concern within a monoculture, in natural environment 
with complex microbial communities, the risk of spread of virulence genes may then increase 
due to adaptive responses from injured bacterial following common disinfection treatments.  The 
application of low doses of commonly used antimicrobial treatments such as hypochlorite and 





and conjugation associated genes increase hardiness, persistence, and overall virility of surviving 
Salmonella may be increasing with application.   
Effect of Oxidative Antimicrobials on Degradative Pathways  
 Degradative pathway associated genes within the Salmonella Newport genome also 
showed a varying degree of cumulative differential genetic regulation in response to the applied 
oxidative antimicrobials.  Mirroring amino acid biosynthesis cumulative differential regulation 
trends presented by the individual treatment populations, cells treated by 20 ppm NaOCl showed 
upregulation of amino acid degradation associated genes while cumulative degrees of 
downregulation were seen in PAA treatments at both concentrations (Figure A.6).   
Cell cultures at both low densities and high densities, as was used in the current study, 
have been shown to retain regular metabolic function in the presence of amino acids, making the 
maintenance of the amino acid pool key to regulating cellular damage (109).  This can be seen in 
the down regulation of amino acid degradative pathway associated genes upon exposure to 10 
and 20 ppm PAA. Additional notable differential expression noted within degradative associated 
pathways included a cumulative increase in transcription of carbohydrate and carboxylate 
degradative associated genes with 10, 50, and 75 differentially regulated genes respectively in 20 
ppm hypochlorite, 10 ppm PAA, and 20 ppm PAA treatments (Figure A.6).  However, -
galactosidase and the associate melibiose carrier protein showed levels of downregulation 
(Supplemental Data).   
Salmonella gene transcription evaluated in the intestine of chickens saw upregulation of 
-galactosidase with insignificant differential expression of the associated transporter protein, 





genes showing significant degrees of down regulation in the current study, but a cumulative 
positive transcriptional effort for carbohydrate degradation, it is indicated that alternative 
pathways of metabolism of carbon sources were favored following treatment with oxidative 
antimicrobials.   
Transcription of L-citrulline degradative genes up to 11.41-fold was also seen in 20 ppm 
NaOCl, 10 ppm PAA, and 20 ppm PAA treatments (Figure A.7).  This is indicative of the 
potential alternative carbon sources utilized by the cell in that the breakdown of L-citrulline 
ultimately results in the production of energy and freed carbon and nitrogen as well as being 
required for the synthesis of amino acids as well as pyrimidine nucleotides (111).  L-citrulline 
degradation in conjunction with nucleotide biosynthesis presenting upregulation indicated 
considerable cellular efforts directed at repair of genetic material.  The remaining listed 
degradation associated gene including lipid moieties, secondary metabolites, and aromatic 
compounds while significantly different from neutral aqueous conditions, presented with a 
limited number of affected genes, thus a limited cumulative fold-change and cellular energy 
expenditure on transcribing these genes (Figures A.6, A.7).  Within aromatic compound 
degradation associated genes, notably upregulated were that of parathion, methyl parathion, and 
paraoxon degradation associated genes of phosphotriesterase enzymes (Supplemental Data).  As 
highly toxic organophosphate pesticides that act as acetylcholinesterase inhibitors, these 
organophosphate compounds have been the focus of extension bioremediation research (112, 
113).  Characterization of these enzymes, present in a range of bacterial species, has shown 
extended activity, degrading widely used toxic pesticides as well as phosphofluoridates, which 





irreversibly to acetylcholinesterase enzymes within the hippocampus region of the brane (113, 
114).  This upregulation displays stimulation of bioremediation capabilities within bacteria upon 
oxidative stress exposure.   
Treatment with 20 ppm NaOCl resulted in relative increase in the expression of a unique 
stress response detoxification gene, superoxide dismutase (Supplementary Data). Pathogenic cell 
survival upon exposure to sub-lethal concentrations of oxidative antimicrobials may induce 
expression of certain virulence and attachment genes, it may also be seen that these same 
bacteria can additionally play beneficial roles within the environment.  As NaOCl is known to 
create superoxide compounds in the presence of light, induction of these systems is not 
uncommon and is to be expected of Salmonella exposed to such oxidizers with exposure to light 
(115).  Two additional copies of superoxide dismutase genes significantly affected by oxidative 
antimicrobial treatment were noted.  These superoxide dismutase genes were seen to be 
downregulated by treatment with both 10 and 20 ppm PAA application, despite the presence of 
hydrogen peroxide in the commercially available PAA formulation applied in the experiment 
(Supplementary Data, Table A.4).  Superoxide dismutase of Salmonella has been found to have a 
high level of expression under in vitro stationary phase conditions, but downregulated upon 
internalization in to host macrophage cells (116).  Aspects of the in vitro conditions of PAA 
exposure from pH to osmolarity may have mimicked intracellular conditions, thus resulted in the 
downregulation of these genes.    
Effect of Oxidative Antimicrobials on Energy Production Pathways  
 The third category of cellular function evaluated for differential genetic expression 





to cellular growth and proliferation.  Hypochlorite treatment at 10 ppm application concentration 
did not result in any significant levels of differential gene expression changes of energy 
acquisition association genes (Figure A.8, A.9).  Cumulative negative differential gene 
expression changes in glycolysis, tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, fermentation, and glyoxylate 
cycle were shown with all remaining treatments (Figure A.8).  Small et al. found that when 
examining global transcription in another gram-negative rod-shaped human pathogen 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa following exposure to NaOCl, PAA, and hydrogen peroxide solutions 
that a general trend in what was categorized as “energy metabolism” associated genes (84).  This 
study also found that these energy metabolism associated genes correlated with down regulation 
of oxidative phosphorylation and electron transport chain associated genes, as was similarly seen 
in Salmonella Newport exposed to the same chemical disinfectants (Supplemental Data, Table 
A.4) (84).  Eight genes associated with nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide and therefore electron 
transport for energy generation were seen to be downregulated to a degree of up to 2.82-fold for 
20 ppm PAA treatment with six of these genes also presenting with downregulation of up to -
2.06-fold following 10 ppm PAA treatment (Table A.3).  A similar trend was seen with pentose 
phosphate pathway associated genes, except for 20 ppm NaOCl treatment, which resulted in a 
cumulative positive degree of differential gene expression (Figure A.8).   
Peroxyacetic acid treatment at both applied concentrations resulted in positive increases 
in differential gene expression in aerobic respiration, anaerobic respiration, and 
chemoautotrophic energy metabolism and downregulation of miscellaneous metabolic reactions 
for energy acquisition (Figure A.8, A.9).  Peroxyacetic acid applied at 20 ppm resulted in the 





cumulative upregulation of hydrogen production, Entner-Duodoroff pathways, and autotrophic 
CO2 fixation (Figure A.8).  Under study parameters, cumulative cellular efforts as indicated by 
differential transcript levels show a cumulative decrease in energy acquisition.  Energy 
acquisition is a key factor in the stress response of cells, however with the degree of down 
regulation registered over multiple energy acquisition pathways, it can be seen that overall 
energy production within the cells exposed to 20 ppm NaOCl, 10 ppm PAA, and 20 ppm PAA 
was reduced.   
Effect of Oxidative Antimicrobials on Non-Metabolic and Miscellaneous Genes 
 Annotated genes associated with various other pathways were found to be independent of 
previously mentioned genetic ontology groups.  Hypochlorite treatments at 10 ppm did not result 
in significant differential regulation of genes within these pathways (Figure A.10).   
Peroxyacetic acid at a concentration of 10 ppm resulting in significant cumulative 
downregulation of C1 compound utilization and assembly as well at detoxification, but 
significant cumulative upregulation of inorganic nutrient metabolism and macromolecule 
modification (Figure A.10).  Peroxyacetic acid at 20 ppm treatment resulted in cumulative 
upregulation of C1 compound utilization and assimilation, inorganic nutrients metabolism, 
nucleic acid modification, activator proteins, and interconversion associated genes, and similar to 
10 ppm PAA treatment, cumulative downregulation of detoxification associated genes (Figure 
A.10).   
Hypochlorite treatment at 20 ppm was the only treatment to elicit an upregulation of 
superoxide dismutase at a 2.70-fold increase (Supplemental Data, Table A.3). Peroxyacetic acid 





degree of 2.58-fold and catalase downregulation to a degree of 4.03-fold (Supplemental Data, 
Table A.3).  Similarly, 20 ppm PAA resulted in negative differential gene expression of 
superoxide dismutase to a degree of up to 3.15-fold and catalase to a degree of 4.03-fold 
(Supplemental Data, Table A.3).  
 Non-metabolic processes were also significantly affected by treatment with 20 ppm 
NaOCl and both applied concentrations of PAA.  Notably, while most sigma factors significantly 
affected were downregulated, the sigma factor for flagellar operons within the Salmonella 
genome was upregulated approximately 5-fold for both PAA treatments as well as 20 ppm 
NaOCl (Table A.2).  Additionally, a range of transport proteins were affected by treatment with 
oxidative antimicrobials.  While a range of up- and downregulation was seen for transporter 
proteins, peptide and multidrug transporters were positively differentially regulated up to 6.03-
fold upon treatment with PAA showing cellular efforts to transcribe genes associated with 
maintenance of homeostasis within the cell (Table A.2).  This noted higher level of cellular 
energy expenditure on transporters aligns with genomic content dedicated to these types of cell 
structures, as significant portions of related genomes are dedicated to specifically ABC 
transporters alone (117).  Additionally, transporters such as those seen to have been significantly 
upregulated by treatment with 20 ppm NaOCl range in specificity for their transport molecules 
(117).  These factors in conjunction with one another display a high degree of importance for 
both energy acquisition and maintenance of intracellular homeostasis as transportation of a wide 
range of materials is indicated by the number of genes affected (Table A.2).   
Another commonality in gene expression following exposure oxidative antimicrobials 





hypothetical proteins are commonly referred to as proteins of unknown functions and are 
numerous in annotated genomes and transcriptomes due to vast amount of data now available 
through sequencing technologies leading to the discovery of new protein units (118).  While 
extensive work is currently being conducted in aims of functionally categorizing such proteins, 
validation of characterization and annotation would still be necessary.   
 Some previous studies have suggested that PAA is less effective as an antimicrobial 
agent as compared to NaOCl, particularly with use against biofilms or prominent foodborne 
pathogens (119).  Based on the results of the current study presenting greater cellular response to 
PAA, however, along with the advantages of lower degrees of inactivation with higher 
concentrations of organic matter in solution, lower potential for negative environmental impact, 
and lack of production of harmful by-product compounds in addition to the wider range of 
genetic impact on treatment of Salmonella with PAA display PAA as a positive alternative to 
NaOCl (119). 
This is further supported by the activity of bacteriophage-associated genes.  The application of 
20 ppm NaOCl induced a relative increase in expression of bacteriophage associated genes.  
Bacteriophage are known as a prominent source of lateral gene transfer amongst bacteria, and the 
majority of sequenced bacteria genomes have been found to contain entire lysogenic phage 
genomes embedded or remaining segments of phage genomes (120).  Notable induction of these 
genes with treatment of sub-lethal levels of antimicrobials can lead to the spread of virulence 
factors as cohabitation of environment with closely related genera and species, commonly as 
with Salmonella in environmental biofilms is often commonplace (121).  The combination effect 





amongst the neighboring microbial community populated with cells recovering from 
environmental stressors creates ideal conditions to exacerbate contamination issues through 
spread of key virulence genes.   
Hypochlorite at 20 ppm applications resulted in positive differential expression of five 
phage-associated genes including structural components and integrases resulting in an average 
phage-associated gene upregulation of 17.01-fold and a cumulative cellular effort 85.06-fold 
above that of control treatments (Supplementary Data, Table A.4).  A greater number of phage-
associated genes were seen to be affected by 10 ppm PAA treatments, totaling in 16 affected 
genes with a cumulative fold-increase of 156.22-fold (Supplementary Data, Table A.4).  Again, 
an increase in phage-associated genes was seen when the PAA concentration increased to 20 
ppm with 18 significantly upregulated phage-associated genes with a cumulative fold-increase of 
172.95 (Supplementary Data, Table A.4).   
Use of other chemical antibiotics, such as fluoroquinolones, has been shown to induce the 
integrated phage genes within Salmonella, which was then linked to stimulation of horizontal 
gene transfer via transduction within that given bacterial population (122).  Two genes key to the 
early stages in the pathogenesis of Salmonella in intestinal epithelial cells , sopE and gipA, have 
both been defined as bacteriophage-encoded genes (123). In addition to induction of 
bacteriophage genes, treatments of 20 ppm NaOCl, 10 ppm PAA, and 20 ppm PAA respectively 
resulting in the upregulation of the Peyer's patch-specific virulence factor gipA to the degree of 
2.99, 3.38, and 3.18-fold (Table A.4).  The potential increase in horizontal gene transfer of key 
virulence factors due to non-lethal treatment with antimicrobials therefore may expand the 





Conclusions and Recommendations 
 Transcriptomic analysis of microbial response to oxidative antimicrobials displays the 
complexity of the plethora of processes involved in the function of organisms such as 
Salmonella.  While the results obtained from the study indicate the likely state of the metabolic 
processes occurring within the cells, additional information from proteomic and metabolomic 
based analysis would increase the robustness of the information obtained.  The commonly used 
antimicrobials hypochlorite and PAA result in highly dynamic adaptive responses from 
Salmonella Newport.  Eliciting a greater cellular adaptive response as compared to hypochlorite, 
PAA appears to exhibit greater disruption of normal cellular activity under high organic content 
conditions.  However, at sub-lethal concentrations of application still resulting in disruption of 
cell homeostasis, despite general decreases in energy generation and structural component 
biosynthesis, this study revealed that significant cellular efforts were direct toward the 
transcription of key virulence and horizontal gene transfer associated genes, particularly with 
application of PAA.   
While PAA may be viewed as the more effective antimicrobial for application in 
agricultural water systems, the current study indicates that pathogens such as Salmonella have 
the ability to respond to antimicrobial treatment in manners that may result in increased 
attachment to produce surfaces.  These findings highlight the importance of monitoring organic 
content of agricultural waters when treating for microbial contamination to ensure efficacy of 
mitigation strategies. Additionally, the use of ‘omics’-based analysis presents a great opportunity 
for the study and elucidation of microbial adaptive responses to mitigation strategies used within 





of more effective treatments and prevention of the development of microbial resistance against 
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Table A.1) Differential Gene Expression of Salmonella Newport following exposure to 10 ppm 
sodium hypochlorite. 
Gene products (complexes, polypeptides, and RNAs) 
Differential Expression 
(log2 fold-change) 
Pathogenicity island membrane protein 2.11 
Regulatory protein soxS 2.11 
tRNA-dihydrouridine synthase C 2.18 
Redox-sensitive transcriptional activator soxR 2.40 
Tellurite resistance protein TehB 2.43 
hypothetical protein 2.47 
Beta-fimbriae probable major subunit 2.75 
Inner membrane protein yqiK 3.56 







Table A.2) Non-metabolic differential gene expression values (log2 fold-change) of Salmonella Newport in response to treatment with 
sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) and peroxyacetic acid (PAA) at concentrations of 10 and 20 ppm each.  
Cellular 











RNA polymerase sigma-E factor  
  
-1.92 -2.19 
RNA polymerase sigma factor  
   
-1.99 
RNA polymerase sigma factor for flagellar operon  
 
4.27 4.91 4.89 
RNA polymerase sigma factor  
  
-2.48 -2.61 







Multidrug resistance protein MdtL  
   
2.13 
Multidrug resistance protein MdtM  
   
1.93 
Multidrug resistance protein MexB  
  
-2.15 -2.77 




Multidrug resistance protein MdtK  
  
-1.97 -2.44 
multidrug resistance protein MdtD  
   
2.60 
Multidrug resistance outer membrane protein MdtQ  
   
2.68 
Multidrug resistance protein MexB 
   
3.74 
Multidrug resistance protein MexB  
   
1.78 




ABC-type dipeptide/oligopeptide/nickel transporter, permease 
component  
   
4.61 
Hydrogenase-1 large chain 
  
3.72 5.78 
Hydrogenase 1 b-type cytochrome subunit  
   
4.18 
Ni/Fe-hydrogenase 2 b-type cytochrome subunit  
  
3.49 5.39 










Figure A.1 Comparison of overall numbers of genes expressing differential transcription levels following treatment 
of Salmonella enterica Newport with sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) and peroxyacetic acid (PAA).  Genes with 
significant differential gene expression levels did not present a high degree of overlap at increasing concentration of 
NaOCl. However, increasing the concentration of both oxidative antimicrobials resulting in a larger number of genes 








Figure A.2. Positive increases in differential gene expression levels of Salmonella enterica Newport upon exposure 






Figure A.3. Comparison of numbers of genes within Salmonella Newport genome displaying significant levels of 
downregulation following exposure to sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) and peroxyacetic acid (PAA).  No 








Figure A.4. Cumulative differential expression of biosynthetic pathway associated genes of Salmonella Newport between treatments of 10 ppm and 20 ppm 







Figure A.5. Cumulative differential expression of miscellaneous biosynthetic associated genes of Salmonella Newport following exposure to 10 ppm and 20 ppm 







Figure A.6. Degradation associated gene cumulative differential expression of Salmonella Newport treated with 10 and 20 ppm concentrations each of sodium 







Figure A.7. Miscellaneous degradative process associated genes of Salmonella Newport with significant differential 
expression changes following treatments with 10 and 20 ppm concentrations each of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) 







Figure A.8. Cumulative differential expression values of energy generation associated genes of Salmonella Newport following exposure to 10 and 20 ppm 







Figure A.9.  Miscellaneous energy generation and acquisition association gene differential expression in Salmonella 
Newport cells treated with 10 and 20 ppm concentrations each of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) and peroxyacetic 







Figure A.10.  Cumulative values of miscellaneous pathways with significant changes in expression following treatment of Salmonella Newport with 10 and 20 





Supplemental Data  
Complete relative differential gene expression of Salmonella enterica Newport in response to 10 ppm and 20 ppm concentrations each 
of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) and peroxyacetic acid (PAA), annotated transcriptomic information.   
    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1234 (3R)-hydroxymyristoyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] dehydratase   -2.23 -2.40 
G13GS-1696 (Dimethylallyl)adenosine tRNA methylthiotransferase MiaB    -1.42 
G13GS-1050 [citrate (PRO-3S)-lyase] ligase    4.02 
G13GS-1649 [Citrate [pro-3S]-lyase] ligase   5.70 8.80 
G13GS-3369 1-phosphofructokinase   -1.66 -1.66 
G13GS-356 1,4-alpha-glucan branching enzyme GlgB   -2.01 -2.69 
G13GS-4684 1,4-dihydroxy-2-naphthoate octaprenyltransferase    3.00 
G13GS-3464 1,4-dihydroxy-2-naphthoate synthase   -1.91 -2.39 
G13GS-723 10 kDa chaperonin    -1.76 
G13GS-1055 2-(5''-triphosphoribosyl)-3'-dephosphocoenzyme- A synthase   3.64 4.73 
G13GS-171 2-amino-3-ketobutyrate coenzyme A ligase  -1.76 -2.06 -2.35 
G13GS-1185 2-amino-4-hydroxy-6- hydroxymethyldihydropteridin   3.68 4.70 
G13GS-1448 2-aminoethylphosphonate import ATP-binding protein PhnT    2.93 
G13GS-1447 2-aminoethylphosphonate transport system permease protein phnU   3.33 3.79 
G13GS-1446 2-aminoethylphosphonate transport system permease protein phnV    3.40 
G13GS-1451 2-aminoethylphosphonate--pyruvate transaminase    3.83 
G13GS-1449 2-aminoethylphosphonate-binding periplasmic protein   4.32 6.28 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-45 2-dehydro-3-deoxy-6-phosphogalactonate aldolase   -1.82 -2.30 
G13GS-4200 2-dehydro-3-deoxy-D-gluconate 5-dehydrogenase    2.15 
G13GS-44 2-dehydro-3-deoxygalactonokinase    -1.79 
G13GS-2896 2-dehydro-3-deoxyphosphooctonate aldolase   -2.01 -2.51 
G13GS-1454 2-dehydropantoate 2-reductase    -1.83 
G13GS-3743 2-dehydropantoate 2-reductase    2.04 
G13GS-1544 2-hydroxy-3-oxopropionate reductase   4.54 6.63 
G13GS-4618 2-iminoacetate synthase    2.28 
G13GS-1109 2-isopropylmalate synthase    3.36 
G13GS-1697 2-octaprenyl-3-methyl-6-methoxy-1,4-benzoquinol hydroxylase    -1.59 
G13GS-4242 2-octaprenyl-6-methoxyphenol hydroxylase   -1.97 -2.62 
G13GS-1762 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase E1 component   -1.73 -2.27 
G13GS-1804 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate-dependent phosphoglycerate mutase   -2.00 -2.16 
G13GS-176 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate-independent phosphoglycerate mutase    -1.61 
G13GS-1622 2,3-dihydro-2,3-dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase    3.71 
G13GS-211 2,3-diketo-L-gulonate TRAP transporter large permease protein yiaN   4.65 6.91 
G13GS-212 2,3-diketo-L-gulonate TRAP transporter small permease protein yiaM   6.91 8.11 
G13GS-1219 2,3,4,5-tetrahydropyridine-2,6-dicarboxylate N-succinyltransferase   -1.70 -1.94 
G13GS-4422 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase    -1.84 
G13GS-763 23S rRNA (guanosine-2'-O-)-methyltransferase RlmB    -1.73 
G13GS-1972 23S rRNA (uracil-5-)-methyltransferase RumB    2.17 
G13GS-2470 3-dehydroquinate dehydratase   3.01 3.44 
G13GS-402 3-dehydroquinate synthase   -1.61 -1.78 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3338 3-hydroxybenzoate 6-hydroxylase    -1.71 
G13GS-2118 3-hydroxydecanoyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] dehydratase  -1.79 -1.97 -2.84 
G13GS-1345 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase large subunit 3    2.47 
G13GS-1106 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase large subunit-like protein    3.15 
G13GS-1107 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase large subunit-like protein    2.78 
G13GS-1346 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase small subunit 2    3.18 
G13GS-1108 3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase    2.38 
G13GS-2301 3-ketoacyl-(Acyl-carrier-protein) reductase   -2.29 -2.23 
G13GS-3549 3-ketoacyl-CoA thiolase   -1.61 -1.96 
G13GS-4838 3-ketoacyl-CoA thiolase   -2.27 -3.18 
G13GS-3698 3-mercaptopyruvate sulfurtransferase   -1.91 -1.71 
G13GS-4841 3-octaprenyl-4-hydroxybenzoate carboxy-lyase    -1.51 
G13GS-3515 3-octaprenyl-4hydroxybenzoate decarboxylase   -1.50 -1.92 
G13GS-3538 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase 1   -2.32 -2.61 
G13GS-2303 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase 2   -1.93 -2.41 
G13GS-2299 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase 3   -1.91 -1.97 
G13GS-4397 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase   -2.64 -2.97 
G13GS-2207 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetate 2,3-dioxygenase   -1.81 -1.99 
G13GS-801 3'(2'),5'-bisphosphate nucleotidase CysQ    -1.78 
G13GS-2030 30S ribosomal protein S1   -2.40 -3.44 
G13GS-449 30S ribosomal protein S10   -1.86 -2.41 
G13GS-473 30S ribosomal protein S11   -2.43 -2.79 
G13GS-472 30S ribosomal protein S13   -2.31 -3.21 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4479 30S ribosomal protein S15   -2.42 -2.83 
G13GS-3851 30S ribosomal protein S16   -2.30 -2.79 
G13GS-454 30S ribosomal protein S19   -2.05 -2.50 
G13GS-1222 30S ribosomal protein S2   -2.09 -2.90 
G13GS-4411 30S ribosomal protein S21   -2.24 -2.20 
G13GS-456 30S ribosomal protein S3   -2.48 -3.25 
G13GS-474 30S ribosomal protein S4   -2.41 -3.16 
G13GS-784 30S ribosomal protein S6   -2.15 -2.70 
G13GS-443 30S ribosomal protein S7   -1.72 -2.02 
G13GS-4543 30S ribosomal protein S9   -2.21 -2.82 
G13GS-374 4-alpha-glucanotransferase   -2.08 -2.95 
G13GS-4890 4-alpha-L-fucosyltransferase    2.36 
G13GS-3945 4-aminobutyrate aminotransferase GabT   -2.92 -3.42 
G13GS-3457 4-deoxy-4-formamido-L-arabinose- phosphoundecaprenol deformylase ArnD    3.63 
G13GS-4201 4-deoxy-L-threo-5-hexosulose-uronate ketol-isomerase    2.65 
G13GS-2904 4-diphosphocytidyl-2-C-methyl-D-erythritol kinase    -1.90 
G13GS-825 4-hydroxy-2-oxoglutarate aldolase    -1.60 
G13GS-3688 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-en-1-yl diphosphate synthase   -2.12 -2.73 
G13GS-1040 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate reductase    -1.66 
G13GS-556 4-hydroxybenzoate octaprenyltransferase    -1.64 
G13GS-2203 4-hydroxyphenylacetate 3-monooxygenase oxygenase component    1.89 
G13GS-2212 4-hydroxyphenylacetate catabolism regulatory protein HpaA   3.39 4.61 
G13GS-2211 4-hydroxyphenylacetate permease    2.04 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1608 4'-phosphopantetheinyl transferase EntD   3.15 4.21 
G13GS-4006 4Fe-4S ferredoxin iron-sulfur binding domain protein   2.88 3.18 
G13GS-2463 4Fe-4S ferredoxin, iron-sulfur binding domain protein    4.09 
G13GS-2208 5-carboxymethyl-2-hydroxymuconate Delta-isomerase   -1.68 -2.23 
G13GS-2206 5-carboxymethyl-2-hydroxymuconate semialdehyde dehydrogenase   -1.65 -2.18 
G13GS-4855 5-methyltetrahydropteroyltriglutamate-- homocysteine methyltransferase   -1.55 -1.88 
G13GS-3111 50S ribosomal protein   6.66 9.60 
G13GS-4626 50S ribosomal protein L1   -1.94 -2.34 
G13GS-4625 50S ribosomal protein L10   -2.48 -2.57 
G13GS-4544 50S ribosomal protein L13   -1.94 -2.34 
G13GS-469 50S ribosomal protein L15   -2.63 -3.21 
G13GS-476 50S ribosomal protein L17   -2.32 -3.47 
G13GS-465 50S ribosomal protein L18 RplR   -2.26 -2.80 
G13GS-3848 50S ribosomal protein L19   -2.70 -3.61 
G13GS-453 50S ribosomal protein L2   -2.00 -2.36 
G13GS-2447 50S ribosomal protein L20   -2.55 -3.82 
G13GS-4502 50S ribosomal protein L21   -2.05 -2.20 
G13GS-461 50S ribosomal protein L24   -2.01 -2.14 
G13GS-3390 50S ribosomal protein L25   -1.81 -2.51 
G13GS-151 50S ribosomal protein L28   -2.17 -2.25 
G13GS-458 50S ribosomal protein L29   -2.99 -3.87 
G13GS-4678 50S ribosomal protein L31   -2.12 -2.12 
G13GS-1491 50S ribosomal protein L31 type B   2.13  





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-462 50S ribosomal protein L5   -2.00 -2.23 
G13GS-4117 6-carboxy-5,6,7,8-tetrahydropterin synthase    2.73 
G13GS-103 6-phospho-beta-glucosidase gmuD    -1.62 
G13GS-2440 6-phosphofructokinase isozyme 2   -1.71 -2.31 
G13GS-3027 6-phosphogluconate dehydratase    2.08 
G13GS-3235 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase,decarboxylating    -1.83 
G13GS-1817 6-phosphogluconolactonase  -1.76 -2.73 -3.76 
G13GS-724 60 kDa chaperonin    -2.01 
G13GS-4492 7,8-dihydropteroate synthase  1.84   
G13GS-1879 8-amino-7-oxononanoate synthase   3.15 3.61 
G13GS-2376 9.1 kDa protein in spaS 3'region   -2.13 -2.13 
G13GS-580 ABC exporter outer membrane component   7.91 10.97 
G13GS-2603 ABC glycine betaine/L-proline transporter, ATPase subunit   -1.52 -2.02 
G13GS-2368 ABC nickel/di-oligopepetide transporter, ATP binding subunit    2.16 
G13GS-4024 ABC transport system, inner membrane component SitD    -1.64 
G13GS-1977 ABC transporter arginine-binding protein 1  3.10 2.58 1.83 
G13GS-1980 ABC transporter arginine-binding protein 1    -1.92 
G13GS-4511 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein    -1.76 
G13GS-970 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein  -1.68 -2.09 -2.23 
G13GS-1531 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein YbbA   -1.55 -1.97 
G13GS-1900 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein YbhF    -1.58 
G13GS-1924 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein YbiT   -1.56 -1.69 
G13GS-3385 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein YejF  5.96   





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2753 ABC transporter ATP-binding subunit   5.54 6.70 
G13GS-1750 ABC transporter domain protein   5.40 7.10 
G13GS-1532 ABC transporter permease ybbP   -1.53 -2.03 
G13GS-3035 ABC-3 protein  3.18 2.45 2.71 
G13GS-2366 ABC-type dipeptide/oligopeptide/nickel transporter, permease component   3.91 6.03 
G13GS-2367 ABC-type dipeptide/oligopeptide/nickel transporter, permease component    4.60 
G13GS-2365 ABC-type transporter, periplasmic subunit    2.66 
G13GS-3495 Acetate kinase  -1.83 -2.13 -2.64 
G13GS-81 Acetolactate synthase isozyme 1 small subunit    3.27 
G13GS-4913 Acetolactate synthase isozyme 2 small subunit  3.20   
G13GS-1112 Acetolactate synthase small subunit   -2.15 -2.67 
G13GS-1513 Acetyl esterase   3.19 4.25 
G13GS-4203 Acetyl-CoA acetyltransferase   -1.73 -2.09 
G13GS-3525 Acetyl-CoA carboxylase, carboxyl transferase, beta subunit   -1.75 -2.12 
G13GS-1239 Acetyl-coenzyme A carboxylase carboxyl transferase subunit alpha   -1.84 -2.24 
G13GS-598 Acetyl-coenzyme A synthetase   -2.05 -2.29 
G13GS-4651 Acetylglutamate kinase  2.17   
G13GS-421 Acetylornithine aminotransferase  1.70  -1.45 
G13GS-4653 Acetylornithine deacetylase   -1.44 -1.93 
G13GS-3614 Acetyltransferase YpeA  -1.91 -2.20 -1.83 
G13GS-2258 Acidic protein msyB   -2.03 -2.07 
G13GS-2835 Aconitate hydratase 1    -2.33 
G13GS-1157 Aconitate hydratase 2   -1.63 -2.18 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1498 Acriflavine resistance protein A    -1.87 
G13GS-4591 Acriflavine resistance protein E    4.57 
G13GS-4041 Acyl carrier protein IacP   7.04 6.92 
G13GS-1422 Acyl carrier protein phosphodiesterase    -1.63 
G13GS-1235 Acyl-[acyl-carrier-protein]--UDP-N- acetylglucosamine O-acyltransferase   -2.38 -2.73 
G13GS-771 Acyl-CoA dehydrogenase AidB   -1.88 -1.99 
G13GS-1946 Acyl-CoA dehydrogenase domain protein   4.31 5.84 
G13GS-1530 Acyl-CoA thioesterase I    -1.77 
G13GS-1487 Acyl-CoA thioesterase II  -1.67 -1.71 -1.91 
G13GS-1324 Acyl-coenzyme A dehydrogenase   -1.72 -2.41 
G13GS-2572 Adenosine deaminase    -1.52 
G13GS-419 adenosine monophosphate-protein transferase fic   -1.88 -2.21 
G13GS-1877 Adenosylmethionine-8-amino-7-oxononanoate aminotransferase   3.01 2.58 
G13GS-2338 Adenylosuccinate lyase    2.31 
G13GS-760 Adenylosuccinate synthetase    -1.47 
G13GS-169 ADP-heptose--LPS heptosyltransferase 2   -1.89 -2.27 
G13GS-170 ADP-L-glycero-D-manno-heptose-6-epimerase   -1.84 -2.13 
G13GS-3682 Aec1   4.45 7.78 
G13GS-987 Aerobic respiration control protein ArcA    -2.10 
G13GS-4526 Aerobic respiration control sensor protein ArcB    -1.53 
G13GS-4419 Aerotaxis receptor    2.56 
G13GS-4271 Agmatinase  -1.76 -2.99 -2.97 
G13GS-2930 Alanine racemase 1   -1.84 -2.14 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2682 Alcohol dehydrogenase   -2.98 -4.04 
G13GS-203 Aldehyde dehydrogenase  -2.13 -2.79 -3.28 
G13GS-2873 Aldehyde-alcohol dehydrogenase   -2.06 -2.93 
G13GS-4697 Aldolase lsrF  -1.70 -2.26 -2.17 
G13GS-4803 Aldolase yihT    4.87 
G13GS-1421 Alkyl hydroperoxide reductase/ Thiol specific antioxidant/ Mal allergen   -2.56 -3.19 
G13GS-1632 Alkyl hydroperoxide reductase/ Thiol specific antioxidant/ Mal allergen  -1.84 -2.65 -3.00 
G13GS-3959 Alkylhydroperoxidase like protein, AhpD    2.27 
G13GS-1551 Allantoate amidohydrolase    4.75 
G13GS-1546 allantoin permease   5.18 8.63 
G13GS-1547 Allantoinase    4.45 
G13GS-219 Alpha-amylase    3.88 
G13GS-621 Alpha-galactosidase  -1.94 -1.85 -1.87 
G13GS-4807 Alpha-glucosidase yihQ   4.24 5.63 
G13GS-3421 Alpha-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase AlkB    -1.71 
G13GS-1146 Alpha-N-arabinofuranosidase II (Arabinosidase II)    2.41 
G13GS-128 Alpha-xylosidase    2.79 
G13GS-3521 Amidophosphoribosyltransferase   -1.70 -1.83 
G13GS-1690 
Amino ABC transporter, permease protein, 3-TM region, 
His/Glu/Gln/Arg/opine family domain protein    -1.61 
G13GS-4322 Amino acid permease, APC    3.34 
G13GS-3517 Amino acid racemase   -2.03 -2.18 
G13GS-2490 Amino acid transporter   2.88 3.40 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3095 amino-acid ABC transporter ATP-binding protein YecC    -1.56 
G13GS-4172 Amino-acid acetyltransferase  2.26   
G13GS-1331 Aminoacyl-histidine dipeptidase  -1.69 -1.95 -2.28 
G13GS-2108 Aminopeptidase N   -1.53 -1.94 
G13GS-2672 Aminotransferase class I and II    3.54 
G13GS-3488 aminotransferase YfbQ    2.42 
G13GS-3565 aminotransferase YfdZ   -1.88 -2.46 
G13GS-3156 AMP nucleosidase    -1.86 
G13GS-3275 Amylovoran export outer membrane protein AmsH   5.35 6.27 
G13GS-290 Anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate transporter DcuA   5.45 6.65 
G13GS-719 Anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate transporter DcuA    -1.55 
G13GS-624 Anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate transporter DcuB   4.09 6.43 
G13GS-1653 Anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate transporter DcuC   3.14 4.13 
G13GS-4319 Anaerobic sulfatase-maturating enzyme    3.08 
G13GS-2554 Anhydro-N-acetylmuramic acid kinase   -1.62 -1.70 
G13GS-1797 Anion transporter   5.85 10.27 
G13GS-4555 Anion transporter   5.51 9.54 
G13GS-2847 Anthranilate synthase component 1    2.57 
G13GS-334 antitoxin YefM   1.80 1.73 
G13GS-1645 Apo-citrate lyase phosphoribosyl-dephospho-CoA transferase    7.22 
G13GS-3759 Appr-1-p processing enzyme  28.54 32.26 29.42 
G13GS-3995 Arabinose 5-phosphate isomerase GutQ    -1.97 
G13GS-4199 Arabinose-proton symporter    3.71 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4026 AraC-family transcriptional regulator    4.85 
G13GS-842 ArcD protein   2.52 3.39 
G13GS-1978 Arginine ABC transporter permease protein ArtM   -1.92 -2.39 
G13GS-1979 Arginine ABC transporter permease protein ArtQ   -1.56 -1.80 
G13GS-845 Arginine deiminase   5.85 10.73 
G13GS-4252 Arginine exporter protein ArgO    3.38 
G13GS-2416 Arginine N-succinyltransferase   -2.22 -2.87 
G13GS-4559 Arginine repressor    -1.89 
G13GS-840 Arginine repressor 1    4.37 
G13GS-2587 arginine/ornithine antiporter  -1.65 -1.66 -1.71 
G13GS-4650 Argininosuccinate lyase    -1.90 
G13GS-4487 Argininosuccinate synthase  2.31   
G13GS-1407 AroM protein   -1.50 -1.61 
G13GS-4082 Aromatic acid decarboxylase   5.19 7.85 
G13GS-3166 Arsenic resistance transcriptional regulator   1.70 1.64 
G13GS-3164 Arsenical resistance operon trans-acting repressor ArsD   1.94 2.03 
G13GS-3162 Arsenite efflux pump ACR3    3.20 
G13GS-4318 Arylsulfatase   2.08 2.37 
G13GS-4394 Arylsulfate sulfotransferase  4.44 5.45 6.42 
G13GS-4676 Arylsulfotransferase    5.20 
G13GS-4839 Arylsulfotransferase   3.21 4.55 
G13GS-777 Ascorbate-specific permease IIC component ulaA   3.49 5.21 
G13GS-1973 Ascorbate-specific PTS system enzyme IIC   3.14 3.87 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2051 Asparaginyl-tRNA synthetase   -2.48 -2.85 
G13GS-1182 Aspartate 1-decarboxylase  -1.84 -2.17 -2.02 
G13GS-2047 Aspartate aminotransferase   -1.61 -1.84 
G13GS-720 Aspartate ammonia-lyase   -2.06 -2.53 
G13GS-839 Aspartate carbamoyltransferase    3.63 
G13GS-838 Aspartate carbamoyltransferase regulatory chain   3.33 3.57 
G13GS-4935 Aspartate--ammonia ligase  4.17 4.82 3.65 
G13GS-355 Aspartate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase   -1.64 -2.11 
G13GS-3043 Aspartyl-tRNA synthetase   -1.71 -1.85 
G13GS-11 ATP synthase gamma chain   -1.89 -2.21 
G13GS-4054 ATP synthase SpaL   3.61 5.79 
G13GS-7 ATP synthase subunit b   -2.40 -2.89 
G13GS-12 ATP synthase subunit beta   -2.13 -2.46 
G13GS-6 ATP synthase subunit c   -2.02 -2.07 
G13GS-8 ATP synthase subunit delta   -2.62 -2.89 
G13GS-1998 ATP-dependent clp protease ATP-binding subunit ClpA   -1.81 -2.70 
G13GS-1471 ATP-dependent Clp protease ATP-binding subunit ClpX   -2.20 -2.43 
G13GS-1881 ATP-dependent dethiobiotin synthetase BioD   3.60 4.78 
G13GS-4904 ATP-dependent DNA helicase rep    2.27 
G13GS-4683 ATP-dependent protease ATPase subunit HslU   -1.60 -2.02 
G13GS-4682 ATP-dependent protease subunit HslV    -1.67 
G13GS-1191 ATP-dependent RNA helicase hrpB   -2.22 -2.49 
G13GS-4902 ATP-dependent RNA helicase rhlB    -1.62 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3316 ATPase   -1.85 -1.98 
G13GS-3910 ATPase   4.39 4.89 
G13GS-430 ATPase component of ABC transporter with duplicated ATPase domain   -1.79 -1.96 
G13GS-3117 ATPase FliI/YscN   5.76 6.97 
G13GS-1361 Attachment invasion locus protein   4.01 4.86 
G13GS-4700 Autoinducer 2 import system permease protein lsrC   -1.66 -1.58 
G13GS-4698 Autoinducer 2-binding protein lsrB   -2.01 -1.93 
G13GS-4696 Autoinducer 2-degrading protein lsrG   -1.80 -2.09 
G13GS-3822 Autonomous glycyl radical cofactor   -2.39 -2.82 
G13GS-2787 B3/4 domain protein   5.06 3.71 
G13GS-583 Bacteriocin/lantibiotic ABC transporter   4.05 5.28 
G13GS-447 Bacterioferritin    -1.74 
G13GS-3655 Bacterioferritin comigratory protein    -1.53 
G13GS-2073 Bacteriophage Lambda NinG protein   4.24 5.47 
G13GS-3793 Bacteriophage Lambda NinG protein  4.30 6.08 10.72 
G13GS-2078 Bacteriophage lysis protein   3.02 2.31 
G13GS-2160 Bacteriophage lysis protein   2.82 2.87 
G13GS-3784 Bacteriophage lysis protein  11.41 19.32 13.85 
G13GS-1004 Bacteriophage protein    9.11 
G13GS-2159 Bacteriophage protein    5.41 
G13GS-3533 Bacteriophage protein    4.23 
G13GS-3918 Bacteriophage protein    3.85 
G13GS-517 Bacteriophage protein    5.61 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-531 Bacteriophage protein    2.81 
G13GS-1392 Bacteroid development protein BacA    2.50 
G13GS-1580 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase   5.46 8.09 
G13GS-522 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase   5.11 6.45 
G13GS-1581 Bactoprenol-linked glucose translocase    2.66 
G13GS-519 Baseplate    6.04 
G13GS-518 Baseplate J   4.05 5.67 
G13GS-1017 BcfH   3.47 4.89 
G13GS-958 Beta-fimbriae probable major subunit    2.15 
G13GS-962 Beta-fimbriae probable major subunit 2.75  2.35 2.45 
G13GS-2315 Beta-hexosaminidase   -1.78 -2.25 
G13GS-934 Bgl operon transcriptional activator    5.28 
G13GS-4672 Bifunctional aspartokinase/homoserine dehydrogenase 2    -1.48 
G13GS-1035 Bifunctional flavokinase and FAD synthetase    -1.54 
G13GS-4338 Bifunctional glutathionylspermidine synthetase/amidase    -1.53 
G13GS-4636 Bifunctional protein BirA    -1.49 
G13GS-15 Bifunctional protein GlmU    -1.74 
G13GS-4402 Bifunctional protein hldE    -1.51 
G13GS-4601 Bifunctional purine biosynthesis protein PurH    2.52 
G13GS-2606 Binding-protein-dependent transport system inner membrane component    -2.05 
G13GS-2869 Binding-protein-dependent transport system inner membrane component    -1.51 
G13GS-619 Biodegradative arginine decarboxylase   3.37 4.94 
G13GS-1940 Biofilm regulator BssR    -2.05 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4280 Biosynthetic arginine decarboxylase   -2.16 -2.65 
G13GS-1878 Biotin synthase   3.41 3.25 
G13GS-1080 Bis(5'-nucleosyl)-tetraphosphatase, symmetrical   -1.76 -1.98 
G13GS-1169 Blue copper oxidase CueO    -1.48 
G13GS-3151 Branched chain amino acid transport protein   5.13 8.15 
G13GS-4780 Branched-chain amino acid transport    3.67 
G13GS-1418 Branched-chain amino acid transport system II    -1.87 
G13GS-4912 Branched-chain-amino-acid aminotransferase  1.71   
G13GS-3537 Caax amino protease   4.29 6.36 
G13GS-3727 Cadaverine/lysine antiporter   3.18 4.88 
G13GS-3427 Capsular synthesis regulator component B    -1.56 
G13GS-844 Carbamate kinase    4.33 
G13GS-1057 Carbamoyl-phosphate synthase small chain  4.57 3.67 2.77 
G13GS-1624 Carbon starvation protein CstA   -2.01 -2.70 
G13GS-2973 Carboxy-terminal proteinase    -1.60 
G13GS-1607 Carboxylate-amine ligase YbdK   -1.54 -1.90 
G13GS-4853 Carboxymethylenebutenolidase   -1.66 -2.07 
G13GS-1895 Cardiolipin synthase YbhO    -1.62 
G13GS-1060 Carnitine operon protein CaiE   4.38 6.83 
G13GS-423 Catabolite gene activator   -2.05 -2.34 
G13GS-2855 Catalase   -3.12 -4.03 
G13GS-2432 Catalase HPII    -2.06 
G13GS-4666 Catalase-peroxidase    -1.80 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1585 Cation efflux system protein CusA   2.77 2.66 
G13GS-2894 Cation transport regulator ChaB   -2.39 -2.52 
G13GS-596 Cation/acetate symporter ActP   -2.11 -2.36 
G13GS-4710 CDP-diacylglycerol pyrophosphatase  2.16   
G13GS-3828 CDP-diacylglycerol--serine O-phosphatidyltransferase   -1.82 -1.98 
G13GS-3248 CDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase   -1.85 -1.77 
G13GS-2433 Cell division activator CedA   -1.84 -2.30 
G13GS-323 Cell division ATP-binding protein FtsE   -1.75 -2.31 
G13GS-2122 Cell division inhibitor SulA   2.66 1.72 
G13GS-1128 Cell division protein FtsA   -1.78 -2.04 
G13GS-2010 Cell division protein FtsK   -1.50 -2.04 
G13GS-1117 Cell division protein FtsL   -2.57 -2.49 
G13GS-4681 Cell division protein FtsN  2.72 2.25  
G13GS-1127 Cell division protein FtsQ   -1.72 -1.72 
G13GS-1123 Cell division protein FtsW   -1.65 -1.82 
G13GS-324 Cell division protein FtsX   -1.94 -2.59 
G13GS-1129 Cell division protein FtsZ   -2.09 -2.75 
G13GS-4687 Cell division protein ZapB    -2.06 
G13GS-3592 Cell division protein ZipA   -2.27 -2.61 
G13GS-2945 Cell division topological specificity factor   -2.14 -2.76 
G13GS-4042 Cell invasion protein sipA   3.59 4.38 
G13GS-4045 Cell invasion protein sipB    2.90 
G13GS-4044 Cell invasion protein sipC   2.56 3.02 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-270 Cellulose synthase catalytic subunit [UDP-forming]   -1.56 -1.65 
G13GS-273 Cellulose synthase operon protein C   -1.81 -1.91 
G13GS-3233 Chain length determinant protein    -1.68 
G13GS-2215 Chaperone modulatory protein CbpM    -1.91 
G13GS-1280 Chaperone protein ClpB    3.85 
G13GS-3836 Chaperone protein ClpB   -1.71 -2.12 
G13GS-1011 Chaperone protein FimC    3.60 
G13GS-1177 Chaperone protein FimC   4.01 6.77 
G13GS-1570 Chaperone protein fimC   4.41 6.38 
G13GS-245 Chaperone protein lpfB   4.65 5.04 
G13GS-4212 Chaperone protein PapD   5.30 6.16 
G13GS-4046 Chaperone protein sicA    3.02 
G13GS-4039 Chaperone protein sicP   7.27 5.48 
G13GS-2195 Chaperone protein sigE    2.72 
G13GS-1232 Chaperone protein skp   -2.20 -2.69 
G13GS-54 Chaperone protein torD   6.20 6.67 
G13GS-1453 Chaperone protein YajL    -1.63 
G13GS-1084 Chaperone surA   -2.09 -2.64 
G13GS-213 Chemotaxis protein    4.09 
G13GS-3061 Chemotaxis protein methyltransferase   2.57 2.98 
G13GS-3060 Chemotaxis response regulator protein-glutamate methylesterase    3.01 
G13GS-1019 Cholera toxin transcriptional activator   6.63 11.32 
G13GS-1021 Cholera toxin transcriptional activator   8.30 10.92 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1026 Chondroitin sulfate/heparin utilization regulation protein   3.14 4.48 
G13GS-2399 Chondroitin sulfate/heparin utilization regulation protein    2.30 
G13GS-2043 Chromosome partition protein MukB   -1.72 -1.90 
G13GS-2042 Chromosome partition protein mukE    -1.81 
G13GS-2041 Chromosome partition protein mukF   -1.70  
G13GS-118 CigR   -1.82 -1.89 
G13GS-1643 Citrate carrier    2.69 
G13GS-1942 Citrate lyase  7.17 4.86 6.43 
G13GS-1051 Citrate lyase acyl carrier protein    6.82 
G13GS-1648 Citrate lyase acyl carrier protein   4.68 4.25 
G13GS-1053 Citrate lyase alpha chain   4.18 5.70 
G13GS-1646 Citrate lyase alpha chain   5.56 7.28 
G13GS-1052 Citrate lyase subunit beta   5.66 8.10 
G13GS-1647 Citrate lyase subunit beta    4.98 
G13GS-1757 Citrate synthase I    -1.99 
G13GS-1949 Citrate transporter  2.05 3.19 2.27 
G13GS-1049 Citrate-sodium symporter    4.27 
G13GS-3567 Cl-channel, voltage-gated   -1.56 -1.89 
G13GS-3203 CoA-dependent proprionaldehyde dehydrogenase    4.67 
G13GS-3555 Coagulase/fibrinolysin    2.53 
G13GS-3169 Cobalamin synthase   -1.61 -1.87 
G13GS-4260 Cobalt ABC transporter permease component   4.23 5.86 
G13GS-2645 
Coenzyme F420 hydrogenase subunit alpha 8-hydroxy-5-deazaflavin-reducing 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-512 Cof-like hydrolase   3.37 4.09 
G13GS-3271 Colanic acid biosynthesis acetyltransferase wcaB   5.12 6.37 
G13GS-3267 Colanic acid biosynthesis acetyltransferase wcaF   4.89 5.86 
G13GS-3272 Colanic acid biosynthesis glycosyl transferase wcaA    3.29 
G13GS-3270 Colanic acid biosynthesis glycosyl transferase wcaC    3.50 
G13GS-3268 Colanic acid biosynthesis glycosyl transferase wcaE   4.50 6.65 
G13GS-3263 Colanic acid biosynthesis glycosyl transferase WcaI    3.51 
G13GS-3257 Colanic acid biosynthesis glycosyltransferase wcaL    3.09 
G13GS-3258 Colanic acid biosynthesis protein wcaK    2.03 
G13GS-3256 Colanic acid biosynthesis protein wcaM   4.76 6.50 
G13GS-3127 Colanic acid capsular biosynthesis activation protein A    2.37 
G13GS-3269 Colanic acid polymerase   4.27 6.44 
G13GS-3260 Colanic biosynthesis UDP-glucose lipid carrier transferase   3.96 6.11 
G13GS-1996 Cold shock-like protein CspD   -2.36 -3.09 
G13GS-1655 Cold shock-like protein CspE    -2.10 
G13GS-2965 Cold shock-like protein CspE   -2.04 -1.75 
G13GS-4476 Cold-shock DEAD box protein-A  1.60  -1.96 
G13GS-3522 Colicin V production protein   -1.74 -1.91 
G13GS-1475 Competence protein ComEA    3.84 
G13GS-3987 Competence-damaged protein   -1.66 -2.17 
G13GS-313 Conserved integral membrane protein   3.56 4.76 
G13GS-3049 Copper homeostasis protein CutC    -1.82 
G13GS-1582 Copper-binding protein    10.56 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1062 Crotonobetaine/carnitine-CoA ligase   3.09 3.79 
G13GS-1064 Crotonobetainyl-CoA dehydrogenase   3.13 4.18 
G13GS-1063 Crotonobetainyl-CoA:carnitine CoA-transferase    2.60 
G13GS-2247 CsgBAC operon transcriptional regulatory protein    2.99 
G13GS-4125 CTP synthase   -2.16 -2.73 
G13GS-2250 Curli assembly protein CsgC   3.21 4.68 
G13GS-2246 Curli production assembly/transport component CsgE    3.94 
G13GS-2245 Curli production assembly/transport component CsgF    5.32 
G13GS-2216 Curved DNA-binding protein    -1.96 
G13GS-2749 Cyanate transporter   5.78 5.92 
G13GS-2455 Cyclic di-GMP regulator CdgR   1.99 1.70 
G13GS-2820 Cyclic di-GMP regulator cdgR c-diGMP regulator    1.90 
G13GS-271 Cyclic di-GMP-binding protein   -1.72 -1.75 
G13GS-2535 Cyclopropane-fatty-acyl-phospholipid synthase   -2.13 -2.27 
G13GS-1376 CydB   -2.41 -3.40 
G13GS-4360 Cystathionine beta-lyase    -1.49 
G13GS-2484 Cysteine desulfurase   -1.85 -2.64 
G13GS-2485 Cysteine desulfuration protein sufE   -1.84 -2.42 
G13GS-3594 Cysteine synthase  -1.87 -2.26 -2.65 
G13GS-3821 Cysteine/O-acetylserine efflux protein    2.92 
G13GS-1562 Cysteinyl-tRNA synthetase    -1.97 
G13GS-3098 Cystine-binding periplasmic protein   -1.65 -1.86 
G13GS-3346 Cytidine deaminase  2.13 1.59  





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2757 Cytochrome b561    -1.57 
G13GS-2362 Cytochrome b561 1  2.52  1.91 
G13GS-2263 Cytochrome b561 2  -1.70 -1.70 -1.67 
G13GS-1375 Cytochrome bd quinol oxidase subunit 1 apoprotein   -2.56 -3.59 
G13GS-2920 Cytochrome bd-II oxidase subunit 1   3.85 5.75 
G13GS-56 Cytochrome c biogenesis ATP-binding export protein CcmA    3.12 
G13GS-602 Cytochrome c nitrite reductase, NrfD subunit   3.87 5.01 
G13GS-600 Cytochrome c nitrite reductase, pentaheme subunit    4.01 
G13GS-55 cytochrome c peroxidase   3.91 5.98 
G13GS-1363 Cytochrome c type biogenesis protein CycH    2.99 
G13GS-599 Cytochrome c-552   3.37 5.09 
G13GS-3406 Cytochrome c-type biogenesis protein CcmE    3.97 
G13GS-60 Cytochrome c-type biogenesis protein CcmE    3.77 
G13GS-3405 Cytochrome c-type biogenesis protein CcmF    3.44 
G13GS-61 Cytochrome c-type biogenesis protein CcmF    4.63 
G13GS-3404 
Cytochrome c-type biogenesis protein CcmG/DsbE, thiol:disulfide 
oxidoreductase   3.85 4.12 
G13GS-62 
Cytochrome c-type biogenesis protein CcmG/DsbE, thiol:disulfide 
oxidoreductase    3.31 
G13GS-603 Cytochrome c-type biogenesis protein NrfE   4.68 6.24 
G13GS-3411 Cytochrome c-type protein NapC    2.91 
G13GS-52 Cytochrome c-type protein TorC   4.29 8.33 
G13GS-2921 Cytochrome D ubiquinol oxidase, subunit II   2.55 3.34 
G13GS-1460 Cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase protein CyoD   -1.99 -2.57 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3107 Cytoplasmic alpha-amylase   -1.52 -1.88 
G13GS-1634 Cytoplasmic chaperone TorD   4.20 7.30 
G13GS-1093 Cytoplasmic protein   8.49 9.48 
G13GS-1279 Cytoplasmic protein   2.67 3.46 
G13GS-1285 Cytoplasmic protein   8.14 8.78 
G13GS-1294 Cytoplasmic protein   6.34 8.01 
G13GS-1303 Cytoplasmic protein    2.96 
G13GS-1310 Cytoplasmic protein   25.54 38.17 
G13GS-1686 Cytoplasmic protein   2.14 1.70 
G13GS-2492 Cytoplasmic protein    5.97 
G13GS-2913 Cytoplasmic protein   4.68 7.10 
G13GS-345 Cytoplasmic protein    7.09 
G13GS-3672 Cytoplasmic protein  3.90   
G13GS-3701 Cytoplasmic protein  -2.18 -1.90 -2.04 
G13GS-4324 Cytoplasmic protein    2.12 
G13GS-4355 Cytoplasmic protein  4.92 3.14 4.24 
G13GS-4356 Cytoplasmic protein  8.34  7.39 
G13GS-4812 Cytoplasmic protein    6.12 
G13GS-286 Cytoplasmic trehalase    -1.85 
G13GS-3689 Cytoskeleton protein rodZ   -1.64 -1.87 
G13GS-856 Cytosol aminopeptidase   -1.61 -1.72 
G13GS-1126 D-alanine--D-alanine ligase   -2.12 -2.16 
G13GS-1953 D-alanyl-D-alanine carboxypeptidase DacC   -1.63 -1.91 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2715 D-alanyl-D-alanine dipeptidase   2.85 3.93 
G13GS-3330 D-alanyl-D-alanine endopeptidase    -1.48 
G13GS-2931 D-amino acid dehydrogenase small subunit   -1.88 -1.98 
G13GS-3097 D-cysteine desulfhydrase    -1.79 
G13GS-4453 D-galactarate dehydratase    3.13 
G13GS-46 D-galactonate dehydratase   -1.63 -1.94 
G13GS-3353 D-galactose-binding periplasmic protein   -1.57 -1.54 
G13GS-2765 D-lactate dehydrogenase    -1.96 
G13GS-3329 D-lactate dehydrogenase   -1.50 -1.93 
G13GS-4335 D-mannonate oxidoreductase  3.24   
G13GS-4931 D-ribose pyranase  6.13 3.41 3.01 
G13GS-792 D-serine/alanine/glycine transporter protein cycA  -1.69 -2.31 -2.77 
G13GS-4455 D-tagatose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase subunit gatZ   4.29 5.72 
G13GS-403 DamX protein   -1.81 -2.21 
G13GS-335 Death-on-curing  2.15 1.73 1.54 
G13GS-83 DeoK  2.81 2.09 2.06 
G13GS-84 DeoP    4.18 
G13GS-82 DeoQ  3.41 3.41 3.45 
G13GS-511 DeoR family regulatory protein    1.98 
G13GS-3279 Deoxycytidine triphosphate deaminase   -1.55 -2.13 
G13GS-1214 Deoxyguanosinetriphosphate triphosphohydrolase    -1.57 
G13GS-1736 Deoxyribodipyrimidine photo-lyase    -1.62 
G13GS-2308 Deoxyribonuclease YcfH   -2.06 -1.59 
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G13GS-148 Deoxyuridine 5'-triphosphate nucleotidohydrolase    2.23 
G13GS-2601 Dethiobiotin synthase   -1.51 -1.48 
G13GS-3444 Deubiquitinase sseL   4.09 3.93 
G13GS-3519 Diaminopimelate decarboxylase  2.36 1.66  
G13GS-2054 Diaminopropionate ammonia-lyase   5.31 7.17 
G13GS-937 Diguanylate cyclase    3.40 
G13GS-3847 Diguanylate cyclase YfiN  3.11 1.98 1.74 
G13GS-3412 Diheme cytochrome c NapB    2.28 
G13GS-1056 Dihydrodipicolinate reductase    -1.62 
G13GS-3653 Dihydrodipicolinate synthase   -1.79 -2.12 
G13GS-362 Dihydrodipicolinate synthetase   2.11 2.43 
G13GS-1151 Dihydrolipoamide acetyltransferase   -2.18 -2.88 
G13GS-1763 Dihydrolipoamide succinyltransferase   -1.57 -2.14 
G13GS-1152 Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase   -2.15 -2.45 
G13GS-4408 Dihydroneopterin aldolase    2.50 
G13GS-2269 Dihydroorotase    2.59 
G13GS-810 Dihydroorotase   4.92 7.32 
G13GS-2109 Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase   4.63 7.16 
G13GS-363 Dihydroxy-acid dehydratase   4.13 6.19 
G13GS-2788 Dimeric alpha-beta barrel domain protein   4.10 4.22 
G13GS-3695 Dimethyl sulfoxide reductase    3.04 
G13GS-3694 Dimethylsulfoxide reductase, chain B    3.92 
G13GS-2070 DinI   2.13  





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2268 DinI   1.72  
G13GS-3797 DinI   4.40 3.32 
G13GS-1342 Diol dehydratase-reactivating factor alpha subunit   8.07 14.41 
G13GS-3195 Diol dehydratase-reactivating factor alpha subunit    4.91 
G13GS-2561 Dipeptide and tripeptide permease A    -1.59 
G13GS-3729 Dipeptide permease D    3.54 
G13GS-2935 Disulfide bond formation protein B   -2.58 -3.18 
G13GS-718 Divalent cation tolerance protein    -1.59 
G13GS-2964 Division-specific transpeptidase    2.06 
G13GS-3429 DNA gyrase subunit A   -1.69 -1.93 
G13GS-2032 DNA internalization-related competence protein ComEC/Rec2    2.74 
G13GS-3591 DNA ligase   -2.07 -2.14 
G13GS-139 DNA ligase B    2.85 
G13GS-881 DNA methyltransferase    1.82 
G13GS-753 DNA mismatch repair protein mutL   -1.91 -2.30 
G13GS-4820 DNA polymerase I    -1.82 
G13GS-1272 DNA polymerase III subunit epsilon    -1.54 
G13GS-1506 DNA polymerase III subunit tau   -1.72 -2.01 
G13GS-3018 DNA polymerase III subunit theta    2.35 
G13GS-1328 DNA polymerase IV   2.64 3.25 
G13GS-484 DNA protecting protein DprA   -2.25 -2.27 
G13GS-968 DNA repair protein RadA   -1.94 -2.60 
G13GS-3858 DNA repair protein recN   1.98 1.51 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2066 DNA replication protein DnaC   3.32 5.16 
G13GS-2839 DNA topoisomerase 1   -2.17 -2.35 
G13GS-4374 DNA topoisomerase 4 subunit A    -1.49 
G13GS-486 DNA topoisomerase I-related protein   -2.04 -2.15 
G13GS-396 DNA utilization protein HofM    3.02 
G13GS-3283 DNA-3-methyladenine glycosylase 2   -1.70 -1.84 
G13GS-4258 DNA-binding protein    2.56 
G13GS-2875 DNA-binding protein H-NS  -2.07 -2.32 -2.69 
G13GS-3953 DNA-binding protein H-NS   -1.64 -1.76 
G13GS-4607 DNA-binding protein HU   -2.50 -2.97 
G13GS-1473 DNA-binding protein HU-beta   -2.36 -2.91 
G13GS-2704 DNA-binding transcriptional regulator  -1.94  -1.61 
G13GS-3486 
DNA-binding transcriptional repressor of flagellar, motility and chemotaxis 
genes  2.56 1.91  
G13GS-560 DNA-damage-inducible protein F    2.77 
G13GS-475 DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit alpha   -2.57 -3.12 
G13GS-4623 DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit beta   -2.29 -2.82 
G13GS-4622 DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit beta'   -2.45 -3.16 
G13GS-136 DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit omega    -1.91 
G13GS-2443 DNA/RNA non-specific endonuclease   3.15 3.86 
G13GS-1682 DnaJ domain protein    3.68 
G13GS-1086 DnaJ-like protein DjlA    -1.47 
G13GS-1188 DnaK transcriptional regulator DksA   -1.84 -2.19 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3253 dTDP-4-dehydrorhamnose reductase    -1.46 
G13GS-3251 DTDP-6-deoxy-D-glucose-3,5 epimerase    -1.63 
G13GS-3254 dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase    -1.85 
G13GS-3218 E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase SopA    3.92 
G13GS-1366 Efflux transporter, RND family, MFP subunit    5.21 
G13GS-1944 Electron transfer flavoprotein alpha-subunit  3.87 5.93 4.66 
G13GS-1943 Electron transfer flavoprotein subunit beta   6.48 9.01 
G13GS-2466 Electron transfer flavoprotein subunit ydiQ    3.18 
G13GS-2465 Electron transfer flavoprotein subunit ydiR   3.39 4.31 
G13GS-2568 Electron transport complex protein rnfA  2.76 2.41 2.38 
G13GS-2566 Electron transport complex protein rnfC    3.87 
G13GS-2565 Electron transport complex protein rnfD   2.57 2.68 
G13GS-1947 Electron-transferring-flavoprotein dehydrogenase   4.55 6.30 
G13GS-3753 Elongation factor 4   -1.50 -1.81 
G13GS-444 Elongation factor G   -2.22 -2.70 
G13GS-728 Elongation factor P   -1.94 -1.98 
G13GS-1223 Elongation factor Ts   -2.35 -2.95 
G13GS-445 Elongation factor Tu   -2.35 -3.13 
G13GS-4630 Elongation factor Tu   -2.48 -2.76 
G13GS-272 Endoglucanase   -2.02 -1.95 
G13GS-4609 Endonuclease V  -1.60 -2.14 -2.34 
G13GS-4287 Endonuclease-1    3.43 
G13GS-2454 Endopeptidase NlpC    1.70 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3150 Endoprotease    9.12 
G13GS-4525 Enhancing lycopene biosynthesis protein 2   -2.02 -2.17 
G13GS-4124 Enolase   -2.42 -3.11 
G13GS-1620 EntE, 2,3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase    3.39 
G13GS-729 Entericidin A   2.00  
G13GS-1612 Enterobactin synthase component F    -1.72 
G13GS-3508 Epimerase family protein yfcH   -1.86 -2.43 
G13GS-4695 Epimerase lsrE   -2.36 -2.26 
G13GS-2502 EsrB    4.27 
G13GS-1723 Esterase ybfF    1.77 
G13GS-3622 Ethanolamine ammonia-lyase heavy chain    -1.56 
G13GS-3630 Ethanolamine utilization protein eutD    -1.74 
G13GS-3624 Ethanolamine utilization protein eutH    -1.58 
G13GS-3619 Ethanolamine utilization protein EutK   -1.68 -2.25 
G13GS-3620 Ethanolamine utilization protein EutL   -1.69 -2.08 
G13GS-3629 Ethanolamine utilization protein EutM   -1.97 -2.33 
G13GS-766 Eukaryotic-type potassium channel-like protein   3.70 5.14 
G13GS-2422 Excinuclease cho   2.25 1.74 
G13GS-1007 Exochitinase  2.62 2.37 2.79 
G13GS-1444 Exodeoxyribonuclease 7 small subunit    -1.59 
G13GS-3013 Exodeoxyribonuclease 8   5.43 9.20 
G13GS-3220 Exodeoxyribonuclease I    -1.47 
G13GS-2414 Exodeoxyribonuclease III    -1.59 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1357 Exported protein   8.25 6.56 
G13GS-3401 Exported protein   4.42 6.01 
G13GS-4354 Exported protein  2.52 3.00 2.34 
G13GS-986 Exported protein    2.97 
G13GS-2751 Extracellular solute-binding protein family 3    4.00 
G13GS-4325 FAD dependent oxidoreductase   2.80 4.80 
G13GS-3548 Fatty acid oxidation complex subunit alpha   -1.87 -2.50 
G13GS-4837 Fatty acid oxidation complex subunit alpha   -1.96 -2.50 
G13GS-376 Fe/S biogenesis protein nfuA    -1.55 
G13GS-2857 Ferredoxin   -1.50 -1.60 
G13GS-1071 Ferredoxin-like protein fixX   5.48 9.56 
G13GS-3436 Ferredoxin-like protein yfaE   3.38 5.29 
G13GS-3746 Ferredoxin-like protein yfhL    6.35 
G13GS-3417 Ferredoxin-type protein    14.04 
G13GS-3414 Ferredoxin-type protein napG    3.24 
G13GS-3413 Ferredoxin-type protein, NapH/MauN   4.06 4.96 
G13GS-1614 Ferric enterobactin transport ATP-binding protein FepC    2.83 
G13GS-1616 Ferric enterobactin transport system permease protein fepD   1.79  
G13GS-1719 Ferric uptake regulation protein   -1.96 -1.72 
G13GS-1194 Ferrichrome-iron receptor   -1.96 -2.37 
G13GS-1512 Ferrochelatase  -1.59 -1.87  
G13GS-2481 FeS cluster assembly protein sufB    -1.62 
G13GS-2483 FeS cluster assembly protein sufD   -1.78 -2.28 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1575 Fimbriae Y protein   2.36 2.97 
G13GS-1574 Fimbriae Z protein   6.76 8.00 
G13GS-1016 Fimbrial chaperone   2.84 4.60 
G13GS-1351 Fimbrial chaperone protein   7.30 10.68 
G13GS-1354 Fimbrial chaperone protein   9.78 11.12 
G13GS-1355 Fimbrial chaperone protein   7.42 10.99 
G13GS-1203 Fimbrial chaperone yfcS   4.28 5.63 
G13GS-1175 Fimbrial protein   2.30 2.91 
G13GS-1352 Fimbrial protein   3.96 5.08 
G13GS-4214 Fimbrial protein    4.67 
G13GS-980 Fimbrial protein   3.30 5.21 
G13GS-1178 Fimbrial protein StiA   3.00 3.01 
G13GS-1317 Fimbrial structural subunit   4.58 6.74 
G13GS-1013 Fimbrial subunit   3.26 3.75 
G13GS-1014 Fimbrial subunit   3.70 6.64 
G13GS-1015 Fimbrial subunit   5.07 6.89 
G13GS-1204 Fimbrial subunit   5.48 7.13 
G13GS-1205 Fimbrial subunit   3.37 4.12 
G13GS-4213 Fimbrial usher protein   3.42 5.26 
G13GS-959 Fimbrial usher protein   3.26 5.26 
G13GS-1569 Fimbrin-like protein fimI   4.07 5.27 
G13GS-981 Fimbrin-like protein fimI Flags    3.93 
G13GS-984 Fimbrin-like protein fimI Flags  6.40 3.74 5.49 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2279 Flagella basal body P-ring formation protein flgA    3.23 
G13GS-3116 Flagellar assembly protein fliH    4.68 
G13GS-2280 Flagellar basal-body rod protein flgB   9.49 9.59 
G13GS-2281 Flagellar basal-body rod protein flgC    3.20 
G13GS-2284 Flagellar basal-body rod protein flgF    3.16 
G13GS-2285 Flagellar basal-body rod protein flgG    3.93 
G13GS-2282 Flagellar biosynthesis    3.74 
G13GS-3056 Flagellar biosynthesis protein flhA   3.37 4.08 
G13GS-3057 Flagellar biosynthetic protein flhB   4.53 6.97 
G13GS-3124 Flagellar biosynthetic protein fliP   3.29 3.90 
G13GS-3125 Flagellar biosynthetic protein FliQ   2.43 2.44 
G13GS-3126 Flagellar biosynthetic protein fliR    2.62 
G13GS-2926 Flagellar brake protein YcgR    2.50 
G13GS-3118 Flagellar fliJ protein   4.73 7.49 
G13GS-2283 Flagellar hook protein flgE    3.87 
G13GS-2289 Flagellar hook-associated protein 1    2.03 
G13GS-3104 Flagellar hook-associated protein 2  3.66 2.59 2.51 
G13GS-3112 Flagellar hook-basal body complex protein FliE    5.99 
G13GS-3119 Flagellar hook-length control protein    2.99 
G13GS-2286 Flagellar L-ring protein    3.38 
G13GS-3114 Flagellar M-ring protein    3.44 
G13GS-3121 Flagellar motor switch protein FliM   2.85 3.72 
G13GS-3122 Flagellar motor switch protein FliN    4.27 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3055 Flagellar protein flhE    3.47 
G13GS-3120 Flagellar protein FliL   4.47 8.02 
G13GS-3123 Flagellar protein fliO   5.14 6.18 
G13GS-3106 Flagellar protein FliT   5.35 9.43 
G13GS-4937 Flavodoxin   2.50 2.57 
G13GS-4142 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase   -2.07 -2.26 
G13GS-3725 Flavohemoprotein   7.82 5.75 
G13GS-2223 Flavoprotein wrbA    -2.18 
G13GS-153 Formamidopyrimidine-DNA glycosylase  2.30  2.41 
G13GS-2022 Formate acetyltransferase   -1.88 -2.44 
G13GS-4444 Formate acetyltransferase    3.14 
G13GS-4659 Formate acetyltransferase 2    -1.65 
G13GS-1929 formate acetyltransferase 3    3.30 
G13GS-2684 Formate dehydrogenase iron-sulfur subunit    2.45 
G13GS-4787 Formate dehydrogenase iron-sulfur subunit    -1.59 
G13GS-2686 Formate dehydrogenase major subunit    3.41 
G13GS-2685 Formate dehydrogenase, alpha subunit    4.17 
G13GS-4786 Formate dehydrogenase, alpha subunit    -1.61 
G13GS-4012 Formate hydrogenlyase regulatory protein hycA    4.28 
G13GS-4010 Formate hydrogenlyase subunit 2    3.85 
G13GS-4009 Formate hydrogenlyase subunit 3    4.32 
G13GS-4007 Formate hydrogenlyase subunit 5    4.01 
G13GS-4005 Formate hydrogenlyase subunit 7    2.95 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1872 Formimidoylglutamase   -1.61 -2.01 
G13GS-3368 FruA protein   -1.94 -2.39 
G13GS-1410 Fructokinase   -1.85 -2.31 
G13GS-812 Fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase class 1    -1.81 
G13GS-4255 Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase   -2.37 -3.07 
G13GS-3303 Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase class 1    -1.84 
G13GS-288 Fructoselysine 6-phosphate deglycase    2.24 
G13GS-289 Fructoselysine kinase   5.90 9.13 
G13GS-1794 Fumarate hydratase   4.72 6.24 
G13GS-2577 Fumarate hydratase class I, aerobic    -1.57 
G13GS-623 Fumarate hydratase class I, anaerobic   2.83 4.00 
G13GS-2578 Fumarate hydratase class II   -1.79 -2.23 
G13GS-4414 G/U mismatch-specific DNA glycosylase    -2.17 
G13GS-3946 GABA permease   -2.86 -3.24 
G13GS-4458 Galactitol permease IIC component    3.32 
G13GS-4459 Galactitol-1-phosphate 5-dehydrogenase    1.99 
G13GS-1806 Galactokinase   -1.66 -2.00 
G13GS-1807 Galactose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase    -1.58 
G13GS-4285 Galactose-proton symporter  -1.65 -2.24 -3.02 
G13GS-2713 Gamma-aminobutyraldehyde dehydrogenase  -1.90 -2.54 -2.87 
G13GS-1338 Gamma-glutamyl phosphate reductase    -1.59 
G13GS-808 Gamma-glutamylcyclotransferase family protein ytfP   -2.08 -2.06 
G13GS-342 Gamma-glutamyltranspeptidase  -1.72 -2.55 -2.92 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3266 GDP-mannose 4,6-dehydratase    4.04 
G13GS-3641 GDP-mannose pyrophosphatase nudK    2.95 
G13GS-4467 General stress protein 18   -1.93 -2.34 
G13GS-3341 Gentisate 1,2-dioxygenase    -1.60 
G13GS-2064 Gifsy-1 prophage cI    2.85 
G13GS-3775 Gifsy-1 prophage DNA packaging protein gp9  7.23 8.05 6.36 
G13GS-2062 Gifsy-1 prophage protein  33.86 77.67 53.24 
G13GS-3805 Gifsy-1 prophage protein  40.11 72.31 43.21 
G13GS-2065 Gifsy-1 prophage PrpO   2.56 2.51 
G13GS-2061 Gifsy-1 prophage RecE  5.42 6.35 8.16 
G13GS-3806 Gifsy-1 prophage RecE  12.44 17.05 16.42 
G13GS-2106 Gifsy-2 prophage protein   2.52 2.49 
G13GS-3009 Gifsy-2 prophage protein    3.29 
G13GS-3795 Gifsy-2 prophage protein  4.37 6.21 7.80 
G13GS-3808 Gifsy-2 prophage protein  4.58 5.55 6.16 
G13GS-2060 Gifsy-2 prophage RecT    4.24 
G13GS-3807 Gifsy-2 prophage RecT  10.98 13.33 14.42 
G13GS-2996 GlcNAc transferase   2.99 2.46 
G13GS-2997 GlcNAc transferase   3.04 4.56 
G13GS-2256 Glucans biosynthesis glucosyltransferase H   -1.63 -1.95 
G13GS-2254 Glucans biosynthesis protein C    2.14 
G13GS-4139 Glucarate dehydratase-related protein    2.24 
G13GS-4140 Glucarate transporter    5.44 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3989 Glucitol/sorbitol permease IIC component    4.64 
G13GS-3566 Glucokinase   -1.55 -1.58 
G13GS-861 Gluconate 5-dehydrogenase   3.63 4.86 
G13GS-924 Glucosamine--fructose-6-phosphate aminotransferase    6.57 
G13GS-925 Glucosamine--fructose-6-phosphate aminotransferase    4.81 
G13GS-16 Glucosamine--fructose-6-phosphate aminotransferase, isomerizing   -1.54 -2.21 
G13GS-1710 Glucosamine-6-phosphate deaminase   -2.33 -2.92 
G13GS-2221 Glucose-1-phosphatase   -1.59 -2.03 
G13GS-358 Glucose-1-phosphate adenylyltransferase   -2.02 -2.87 
G13GS-3028 Glucose-6-phosphate 1-dehydrogenase   -1.58 -1.91 
G13GS-3082 glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase  4.76 3.92 4.60 
G13GS-542 Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase   -2.01 -2.33 
G13GS-1337 Glutamate 5-kinase   -1.79 -1.91 
G13GS-2922 Glutamate dehydrogenase   -1.88 -2.26 
G13GS-4528 Glutamate synthase [NADPH] large chain  2.89   
G13GS-3975 Glutamate--cysteine ligase   -1.92 -2.16 
G13GS-1208 Glutamate-1-semialdehyde 2,1-aminomutase    -1.59 
G13GS-1691 Glutamate/aspartate periplasmic-binding protein    -1.81 
G13GS-1688 Glutamate/aspartate transport ATP-binding protein GltL    -2.09 
G13GS-1689 Glutamate/aspartate transport system permease protein gltK    -1.60 
G13GS-2639 Glutaminase    3.40 
G13GS-1910 Glutamine transport ATP-binding protein    -1.55 
G13GS-1981 Glutamine transport ATP-binding protein GlnQ    -1.69 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1712 Glutaminyl-tRNA synthetase    -1.53 
G13GS-3578 Glutamyl-tRNA synthetase   -1.51 -1.52 
G13GS-178 glutaredoxin  -1.84 -2.09 -2.76 
G13GS-3961 Glutaredoxin-like protein nrdH    -1.85 
G13GS-2452 Glutathione peroxidase  -1.95 -1.99 -1.88 
G13GS-2560 Glutathione S-transferase   -1.78 -2.38 
G13GS-3507 Glutathione S-transferase   -1.58 -1.87 
G13GS-199 Glutathione S-transferase, C-domain protein   -2.24 -2.41 
G13GS-4289 Glutathione synthetase   -1.60 -1.66 
G13GS-1936 Glutathione transport system permease protein gsiC    1.98 
G13GS-1937 Glutathione transport system permease protein gsiD    1.96 
G13GS-1935 Glutathione-binding protein gsiB    2.13 
G13GS-2689 Glutathione-dependent formaldehyde-activating, GFA   2.91 3.10 
G13GS-292 Glutathione-disulfide reductase   -1.44 -1.67 
G13GS-1077 Glutathione-regulated potassium-efflux system ancillary protein kefF  -1.73 -1.93 -1.96 
G13GS-1078 Glutathione-regulated potassium-efflux system protein kefC   -1.85 -2.06 
G13GS-2402 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase   -2.47 -2.96 
G13GS-4137 Glycerate kinase   -1.45 -1.73 
G13GS-1549 Glycerate kinase 1   3.14 4.06 
G13GS-3192 Glycerol dehydratase large subunit pduC    5.78 
G13GS-365 Glycerol dehydrogenase    2.09 
G13GS-1341 Glycerol dehyrdratase activator   8.07 9.70 
G13GS-3189 Glycerol uptake facilitator protein    2.39 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-557 Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase    -1.65 
G13GS-368 Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase    -1.88 
G13GS-180 Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase [NAD(P)+]   -2.40 -3.17 
G13GS-340 Glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase    -1.65 
G13GS-3967 Glycine betaine-binding periplasmic protein   2.96 3.41 
G13GS-3965 Glycine betaine/L-proline transport ATP-binding protein ProV    2.45 
G13GS-3966 Glycine betaine/L-proline transport system permease protein proW    2.60 
G13GS-357 Glycogen debranching enzyme   -2.10 -2.85 
G13GS-360 Glycogen phosphorylase   -2.03 -2.78 
G13GS-359 Glycogen synthase   -2.25 -3.32 
G13GS-3972 Glycoporin RafY    3.56 
G13GS-3913 Glycoprotein 3   3.08 5.10 
G13GS-1488 Glycoprotein/polysaccharide metabolism   -2.74 -3.46 
G13GS-1753 Glycosyl transferase   6.52 8.72 
G13GS-1748 Glycosyl transferase, group 1   4.28 6.62 
G13GS-173 Glycosyl transferase, group 2   4.69 6.72 
G13GS-1747 Glycosyl transferase, group 2   4.22 6.20 
G13GS-3244 Glycosyl transferase, group 2    -1.85 
G13GS-1751 Glycosyltransferase, cell wall biogenesis    5.89 
G13GS-231 Glycyl-tRNA synthetase beta subunit   -1.71 -1.93 
G13GS-1542 Glyoxylate carboligase    3.84 
G13GS-3674 GMP synthase   -1.98 -2.46 
G13GS-860 Gnt-II system L-idonate transporter    1.97 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3787 GogA  11.48 17.56 14.02 
G13GS-3875 Gp19   2.45  
G13GS-3874 Gp20  2.35 2.00  
G13GS-535 Gp37 protein   9.13 15.28 
G13GS-538 Gp51    5.26 
G13GS-536 Gp54    5.05 
G13GS-3506 GST-like protein yfcF   -1.46 -1.71 
G13GS-4339 GST-like protein yghU  -1.81 -2.23 -2.03 
G13GS-588 Gst3   -1.86 -2.03 
G13GS-4134 GTP pyrophosphokinase   -1.60 -1.89 
G13GS-4819 GTP-binding protein EngB   -1.78 -1.95 
G13GS-3750 GTP-binding protein Era   -1.74 -2.27 
G13GS-4813 GTP-binding protein TypA/BipA   -1.98 -2.35 
G13GS-756 GTPase HflX   -2.15 -2.43 
G13GS-4499 GTPase obg   -1.88 -2.89 
G13GS-2985 Guanine nucleotide exchange factor sopE    2.57 
G13GS-1209 H(+)/Cl(-) exchange transporter ClcA   -1.65 -1.88 
G13GS-3777 Head decoration protein  12.33 11.81 10.33 
G13GS-3778 Head-tail preconnector protein GP5  19.01 20.75 17.24 
G13GS-1367 Heavy metal translocating P-type ATPase    2.54 
G13GS-2126 Helicase IV    -1.79 
G13GS-1429 Helix-turn-helix type 11 domain protein   2.24 2.26 
G13GS-191 Hemagglutinin    2.21 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-57 Heme exporter protein B    4.53 
G13GS-58 Heme exporter protein C    3.48 
G13GS-3407 Heme exporter protein D   3.62 3.69 
G13GS-1495 Hemolysin expression-modulating protein Hha   2.17 1.73 
G13GS-1284 Hemolysin-coregulated protein    2.67 
G13GS-1287 Hemolysin-coregulated protein    3.81 
G13GS-89 Hexose phosphate transport protein   -1.84 -2.03 
G13GS-4333 Hexuronate transporter  2.49 1.81  
G13GS-1496 Hha toxicity modulator TomB   2.18 1.88 
G13GS-333 High-affinity branched-chain amino acid transport ATP-binding protein BraG    -1.77 
G13GS-332 High-affinity branched-chain amino acid transport ATP-binding protein LivG   -1.76 -1.72 
G13GS-331 
High-affinity branched-chain amino acid transport system permease protein 
livM    -1.59 
G13GS-4930 High-affinity D-ribose transport protein (ABC superfamily, atp_bind)  5.27 3.26 2.70 
G13GS-3033 High-affinity zinc uptake system protein znuA    1.67 
G13GS-3513 Histidine ABC transporter, periplasmic histidine-binding protein  -1.87 -2.18 -2.80 
G13GS-1875 Histidine ammonia-lyase    -1.63 
G13GS-3509 Histidine transport ATP-binding protein HisP    -1.54 
G13GS-3510 Histidine transport system permease protein hisM   -2.42 -1.93 
G13GS-3511 Histidine transport system permease protein hisQ   -2.18 -2.47 
G13GS-3512 Histidine-binding periplasmic protein  -1.76 -2.57 -2.98 
G13GS-3226 Histidinol dehydrogenase    -1.73 
G13GS-3687 Histidyl-tRNA synthetase   -2.06 -2.11 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-595 Holin-like protein cidB    3.10 
G13GS-1054 Holo-ACP synthase CitX    5.36 
G13GS-990 Homoserine kinase    -1.60 
G13GS-4859 Homoserine/homoserine lactone efflux protein   2.42 3.67 
G13GS-3762 Host specificity protein J  13.97 13.95 12.63 
G13GS-1539 HTH-type transcriptional activator AllS   2.41 3.04 
G13GS-4771 HTH-type transcriptional activator rhaR    1.78 
G13GS-216 HTH-type transcriptional regulator    2.04 
G13GS-2827 HTH-type transcriptional regulator   1.78 1.58 
G13GS-618 HTH-type transcriptional regulator AdiY   3.53 5.16 
G13GS-4195 HTH-type transcriptional regulator ascG    -1.48 
G13GS-1523 HTH-type transcriptional regulator CueR   -1.53 -1.55 
G13GS-77 HTH-type transcriptional regulator dsdC    2.06 
G13GS-859 HTH-type transcriptional regulator idnR    3.43 
G13GS-3712 HTH-type transcriptional regulator iscR   -2.03 -1.89 
G13GS-1110 HTH-type transcriptional regulator LeuO    3.15 
G13GS-372 HTH-type transcriptional regulator malT   -1.46 -1.78 
G13GS-3323 HTH-type transcriptional regulator mlrA   -1.77 -1.63 
G13GS-896 HTH-type transcriptional regulator QseD  3.27 2.65 3.01 
G13GS-2225 HTH-type transcriptional regulator RutR    -1.73 
G13GS-17 HTH-type transcriptional regulator SgrR    2.77 
G13GS-1319 HTH-type transcriptional regulator sinR  3.52 4.80 4.25 
G13GS-4448 HTH-type transcriptional regulator tdcA   4.01 6.33 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1481 HTH-type transcriptional regulator ybaO  4.89 2.80 1.98 
G13GS-1630 HTH-type transcriptional regulator ybdO   4.08 4.31 
G13GS-1959 HTH-type transcriptional regulator ybjK    -1.51 
G13GS-2623 HTH-type transcriptional regulator ydfH    1.84 
G13GS-3223 HTH-type transcriptional regulator yeeY   -1.76 -2.28 
G13GS-3364 HTH-type transcriptional regulator yeiE    -1.49 
G13GS-3950 HTH-type transcriptional regulator ygaV   1.95  
G13GS-4080 HTH-type transcriptional regulator ygbI    1.94 
G13GS-283 HTH-type transcriptional regulator yhjB    4.93 
G13GS-282 HTH-type transcriptional regulator yhjC   1.83 1.82 
G13GS-234 HTH-type transcriptional regulator yiaG    -2.01 
G13GS-4656 HTH-type transcriptional regulator yijO    2.00 
G13GS-1586 HTH-type transcriptional regulator ykgD   2.79 2.40 
G13GS-2637 HTH-type transcriptional regulator yneJ   2.45 3.37 
G13GS-2599 HTH-type transcriptional regulator ynfL    1.95 
G13GS-1541 HTH-type transcriptional repressor AllR   -1.87 -2.07 
G13GS-3947 HTH-type transcriptional repressor CsiR   -1.74 -2.01 
G13GS-4680 HTH-type transcriptional repressor CytR    2.13 
G13GS-4647 HTH-type transcriptional repressor fabR    -1.69 
G13GS-761 HTH-type transcriptional repressor NsrR   -1.57 -1.82 
G13GS-1793 Hydro-lyase, Fe-S type, tartrate/fumarate subfamily, beta region   2.74 3.50 
G13GS-4649 Hydrogen peroxide-inducible gene activator   -1.65 -1.90 
G13GS-2916 Hydrogenase 1 b-type cytochrome subunit    4.18 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4342 Hydrogenase assembly chaperone HypC/HupF   3.58  
G13GS-4343 hydrogenase nickel incorporation protein hypA    3.76 
G13GS-2644 Hydrogenase nickel insertion protein HypA    10.30 
G13GS-2915 Hydrogenase-1 large chain   3.72 5.78 
G13GS-2647 Hydrogenase-1 operon protein HyaE2    2.88 
G13GS-2918 Hydrogenase-1 operon protein HyaE2    3.66 
G13GS-2919 Hydrogenase-1 operon protein hyaF   4.21 6.17 
G13GS-4348 Hydrogenase-2 operon protein hybA  3.56 2.92 3.80 
G13GS-4349 Hydrogenase-2 small chain  3.31 1.94  
G13GS-1031 Hydrolase    2.07 
G13GS-1323 Hydrolase   -1.85 -1.87 
G13GS-1657 Hydrolase    -1.47 
G13GS-2241 Hydrolase   -1.78 -1.89 
G13GS-2288 Hydrolase    4.69 
G13GS-3504 Hydrolase   -1.86 -1.91 
G13GS-4086 Hydrolase   -2.26 -2.58 
G13GS-4332 Hydrolase   -1.68 -1.72 
G13GS-4707 Hydrolase   -1.87  
G13GS-4858 Hydrolase    -1.57 
G13GS-1675 Hydrolase, UxaA    4.38 
G13GS-1676 Hydrolase, UxaA    6.42 
G13GS-1990 Hydroxylamine reductase   3.63 4.61 
G13GS-1008 ydroxymethyltransferase   2.79 3.73 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-10 Hypothetical protein    -1.92 
G13GS-1005 Hypothetical protein   5.24 11.35 
G13GS-1024 Hypothetical protein   7.26 9.94 
G13GS-1027 Hypothetical protein    6.45 
G13GS-1033 Hypothetical protein  -2.21 -2.75 -2.94 
G13GS-1038 Hypothetical protein   -2.31 -1.89 
G13GS-1066 Hypothetical protein    11.28 
G13GS-1067 Hypothetical protein    6.15 
G13GS-1091 Hypothetical protein   5.16 5.26 
G13GS-1113 Hypothetical protein    -2.84 
G13GS-1153 Hypothetical protein    38.94 
G13GS-1161 Hypothetical protein    3.63 
G13GS-1179 Hypothetical protein   3.92 3.43 
G13GS-1193 Hypothetical protein    1.68 
G13GS-1198 Hypothetical protein    24.61 
G13GS-1200 Hypothetical protein   8.24 9.42 
G13GS-1211 Hypothetical protein  1.86  1.55 
G13GS-1217 Hypothetical protein  -2.13 -2.79 -2.02 
G13GS-1230 Hypothetical protein   -2.29 -2.57 
G13GS-1245 Hypothetical protein   -1.88 -1.74 
G13GS-125 hypothetical protein    6.53 
G13GS-1250 hypothetical protein    2.03 
G13GS-126 hypothetical protein   3.01 3.01 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-13 hypothetical protein   -1.82 -2.82 
G13GS-1301 hypothetical protein    3.46 
G13GS-1305 hypothetical protein   10.49 15.31 
G13GS-1306 hypothetical protein   37.25  
G13GS-1311 hypothetical protein    5.10 
G13GS-1321 hypothetical protein   2.88 3.14 
G13GS-1333 hypothetical protein   -1.63 -1.78 
G13GS-1336 hypothetical protein   3.33 5.91 
G13GS-1374 hypothetical protein  -2.09 -2.39 -2.04 
G13GS-1377 hypothetical protein   -2.27 -3.06 
G13GS-138 hypothetical protein   4.54 9.22 
G13GS-140 hypothetical protein   3.20 4.60 
G13GS-1404 hypothetical protein   1.82  
G13GS-1408 hypothetical protein   -1.81 -2.24 
G13GS-1438 hypothetical protein   -1.70 -1.94 
G13GS-144 hypothetical protein   2.14  
G13GS-1455 hypothetical protein   -1.82 -2.04 
G13GS-1464 hypothetical protein    4.86 
G13GS-1467 hypothetical protein    5.03 
G13GS-1469 hypothetical protein   -1.49 -1.78 
G13GS-1484 hypothetical protein    10.17 
G13GS-150 hypothetical protein    1.94 
G13GS-1507 hypothetical protein   -2.32 -2.88 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1516 hypothetical protein    4.89 
G13GS-152 hypothetical protein   -2.06 -1.96 
G13GS-1534 hypothetical protein    12.03 
G13GS-156 hypothetical protein  35.16 39.54 36.10 
G13GS-1576 hypothetical protein   6.32 7.78 
G13GS-1639 hypothetical protein    -1.71 
G13GS-1729 hypothetical protein    26.84 
G13GS-1745 hypothetical protein  5.03  4.10 
G13GS-1752 hypothetical protein    4.31 
G13GS-1766 hypothetical protein   23.78 20.25 
G13GS-1767 hypothetical protein    42.62 
G13GS-1768 hypothetical protein   3.40 3.30 
G13GS-1769 hypothetical protein  11.31 15.63 9.70 
G13GS-1787 hypothetical protein    6.61 
G13GS-1798 hypothetical protein   4.70 5.34 
G13GS-1809 hypothetical protein   4.66 7.48 
G13GS-184 hypothetical protein   6.01  
G13GS-186 hypothetical protein   8.28 9.14 
G13GS-1876 hypothetical protein   -1.91 -1.90 
G13GS-1901 hypothetical protein    -1.59 
G13GS-1913 hypothetical protein  -1.80 -2.52 -3.35 
G13GS-1915 hypothetical protein   8.68  
G13GS-1919 hypothetical protein 4.43  3.09 2.23 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1941 hypothetical protein  12.17 7.63 8.92 
G13GS-1974 hypothetical protein    5.72 
G13GS-1975 hypothetical protein    1.95 
G13GS-1976 hypothetical protein  3.03   
G13GS-1983 hypothetical protein   -1.84 -2.11 
G13GS-2037 hypothetical protein    -1.57 
G13GS-2049 hypothetical protein    10.79 
G13GS-2050 hypothetical protein   -2.46 -2.98 
G13GS-2055 hypothetical protein    21.95 
G13GS-2059 hypothetical protein    5.78 
G13GS-2068 hypothetical protein    4.29 
G13GS-2072 hypothetical protein   4.24 4.88 
G13GS-210 hypothetical protein   4.83 6.25 
G13GS-2105 hypothetical protein   3.60 6.32 
G13GS-2156 hypothetical protein   -2.23 -1.51 
G13GS-2161 hypothetical protein    2.13 
G13GS-2197 hypothetical protein   2.85  
G13GS-2214 hypothetical protein    7.43 
G13GS-2226 hypothetical protein    -1.70 
G13GS-2239 hypothetical protein   5.78 5.90 
G13GS-2264 hypothetical protein    5.31 
G13GS-2265 hypothetical protein    6.53 
G13GS-2274 hypothetical protein   -1.76 -1.89 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2302 hypothetical protein   -1.97 -2.03 
G13GS-2316 hypothetical protein  -1.81 -2.27 -2.46 
G13GS-232 hypothetical protein  2.81 2.16  
G13GS-2346 hypothetical protein   4.32 4.23 
G13GS-235 hypothetical protein    9.31 
G13GS-2352 hypothetical protein   4.35 8.63 
G13GS-2353 hypothetical protein    -2.54 
G13GS-2359 hypothetical protein   -1.91 -2.04 
G13GS-2382 hypothetical protein    2.82 
G13GS-2395 hypothetical protein   -1.84 -2.33 
G13GS-2396 hypothetical protein    -2.14 
G13GS-2424 hypothetical protein   -1.81  
G13GS-243 hypothetical protein   2.98 2.15 
G13GS-2431 hypothetical protein    -1.64 
G13GS-2445 hypothetical protein    -2.39 
G13GS-2475 hypothetical protein    -2.09 
G13GS-2477 hypothetical protein    1.77 
G13GS-2478 hypothetical protein    -1.56 
G13GS-2583 hypothetical protein   5.82 6.64 
G13GS-2592 hypothetical protein   3.99 4.86 
G13GS-2604 hypothetical protein   -1.58 -2.21 
G13GS-261 hypothetical protein 2.47    
G13GS-2616 hypothetical protein    6.84 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2626 hypothetical protein  -2.40 -4.42 -5.14 
G13GS-2641 hypothetical protein    2.54 
G13GS-2664 hypothetical protein   5.09 6.36 
G13GS-2665 hypothetical protein  5.90 7.05 8.94 
G13GS-2666 hypothetical protein   11.13 8.78 
G13GS-267 hypothetical protein   -2.26 -2.03 
G13GS-268 hypothetical protein   -2.08 -2.03 
G13GS-2701 hypothetical protein    4.43 
G13GS-2742 hypothetical protein   -1.93 -1.97 
G13GS-2744 hypothetical protein    5.95 
G13GS-2745 hypothetical protein    2.82 
G13GS-2755 hypothetical protein   4.82 6.95 
G13GS-2773 hypothetical protein    2.65 
G13GS-2778 hypothetical protein    13.03 
G13GS-2779 hypothetical protein    4.04 
G13GS-2792 hypothetical protein   3.81 6.38 
G13GS-2794 hypothetical protein  2.92 4.75 3.95 
G13GS-2799 hypothetical protein   2.35  
G13GS-2823 hypothetical protein    2.54 
G13GS-2836 hypothetical protein   -1.96 -2.24 
G13GS-2845 hypothetical protein    -1.56 
G13GS-2852 hypothetical protein   -2.62 -3.05 
G13GS-2858 hypothetical protein   -1.71 -2.03 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2884 hypothetical protein    3.32 
G13GS-2905 hypothetical protein   -1.70 -1.80 
G13GS-2912 hypothetical protein    4.98 
G13GS-2925 hypothetical protein   -2.71 -3.40 
G13GS-293 hypothetical protein    -2.34 
G13GS-2938 hypothetical protein    -1.85 
G13GS-2939 hypothetical protein   -1.86 -2.66 
G13GS-2952 hypothetical protein   2.67 2.06 
G13GS-2957 hypothetical protein  -1.73 -1.95 -2.38 
G13GS-2961 hypothetical protein    3.26 
G13GS-2962 hypothetical protein    4.56 
G13GS-2966 hypothetical protein   1.98 1.82 
G13GS-298 hypothetical protein   -1.76 -2.42 
G13GS-2983 hypothetical protein    -1.60 
G13GS-2986 hypothetical protein   5.50 5.97 
G13GS-2988 hypothetical protein    3.68 
G13GS-2989 hypothetical protein    5.16 
G13GS-2990 hypothetical protein    4.62 
G13GS-2991 hypothetical protein    10.64 
G13GS-2992 hypothetical protein    4.87 
G13GS-2995 hypothetical protein   6.13 5.49 
G13GS-3004 hypothetical protein   5.68 7.69 
G13GS-3007 hypothetical protein   20.89 26.39 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3041 hypothetical protein   -1.87  
G13GS-3045 hypothetical protein   -1.68 -1.86 
G13GS-3051 hypothetical protein    5.64 
G13GS-3077 hypothetical protein   4.07 6.72 
G13GS-3092 hypothetical protein    -1.96 
G13GS-310 hypothetical protein   -1.52 -1.80 
G13GS-3103 hypothetical protein  3.17 2.82  
G13GS-3109 hypothetical protein    2.75 
G13GS-3110 hypothetical protein    2.36 
G13GS-3113 hypothetical protein   10.11 8.10 
G13GS-3139 hypothetical protein    5.30 
G13GS-3144 hypothetical protein  5.04 3.67 2.98 
G13GS-3154 hypothetical protein   3.55 4.20 
G13GS-3155 hypothetical protein   4.57  
G13GS-3276 hypothetical protein    7.39 
G13GS-3277 hypothetical protein    -1.59 
G13GS-3281 hypothetical protein   3.61 4.52 
G13GS-3285 hypothetical protein   2.65  
G13GS-3292 hypothetical protein   3.95 5.94 
G13GS-3295 hypothetical protein    4.66 
G13GS-3296 hypothetical protein   4.03 5.31 
G13GS-3310 hypothetical protein    -1.66 
G13GS-3344 hypothetical protein    -1.76 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3376 hypothetical protein    8.88 
G13GS-3397 hypothetical protein   5.63 4.92 
G13GS-3418 hypothetical protein    4.54 
G13GS-344 hypothetical protein    3.90 
G13GS-3487 hypothetical protein  3.50 8.93 5.14 
G13GS-3492 hypothetical protein    -1.79 
G13GS-3493 hypothetical protein    -1.99 
G13GS-3494 hypothetical protein    -1.80 
G13GS-3531 hypothetical protein    -1.69 
G13GS-3535 hypothetical protein   8.13 12.40 
G13GS-3550 hypothetical protein   -2.00 -2.64 
G13GS-3564 hypothetical protein   -3.66  
G13GS-3569 hypothetical protein   -1.98 -1.96 
G13GS-3595 hypothetical protein   -4.65  
G13GS-3596 hypothetical protein   -1.90 -1.87 
G13GS-3617 hypothetical protein   2.11 1.76 
G13GS-3648 hypothetical protein   -1.91 -1.93 
G13GS-3665 hypothetical protein    22.69 
G13GS-3673 hypothetical protein  2.18 1.92 1.82 
G13GS-3680 hypothetical protein    3.26 
G13GS-3683 hypothetical protein  2.60 4.74 3.16 
G13GS-3686 hypothetical protein   -2.02 -2.39 
G13GS-3691 hypothetical protein    -1.55 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3724 hypothetical protein    7.18 
G13GS-3755 hypothetical protein  8.01 17.99 14.84 
G13GS-3756 hypothetical protein  2.96 4.03 3.34 
G13GS-3769 hypothetical protein  21.27 24.48 19.89 
G13GS-380 hypothetical protein   4.55 8.23 
G13GS-3804 hypothetical protein  143.53 390.91 295.96 
G13GS-3810 hypothetical protein   5.12 6.99 
G13GS-3839 hypothetical protein   -1.52 -2.19 
G13GS-3840 hypothetical protein    -1.93 
G13GS-3845 hypothetical protein    3.28 
G13GS-3855 hypothetical protein    2.63 
G13GS-3909 hypothetical protein    5.04 
G13GS-3914 hypothetical protein  4.48 6.47 9.24 
G13GS-3915 hypothetical protein   5.17 3.74 
G13GS-3916 hypothetical protein    3.29 
G13GS-3919 hypothetical protein   2.74 3.47 
G13GS-3929 hypothetical protein   5.56 3.95 
G13GS-3932 hypothetical protein   6.71 8.10 
G13GS-3941 hypothetical protein   5.13 4.32 
G13GS-3952 hypothetical protein   -1.87 -2.28 
G13GS-3954 hypothetical protein   3.28 2.77 
G13GS-3960 hypothetical protein    1.94 
G13GS-398 hypothetical protein   4.59 5.10 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4011 hypothetical protein   7.94  
G13GS-4013 hypothetical protein   7.46  
G13GS-4040 hypothetical protein    8.30 
G13GS-4068 hypothetical protein    3.86 
G13GS-4069 hypothetical protein   11.66 6.96 
G13GS-4071 hypothetical protein    3.93 
G13GS-4116 hypothetical protein    2.84 
G13GS-4122 hypothetical protein    2.05 
G13GS-4153 hypothetical protein    10.92 
G13GS-4154 hypothetical protein    24.86 
G13GS-416 hypothetical protein   4.18 4.50 
G13GS-4186 hypothetical protein    2.90 
G13GS-4193 hypothetical protein    -3.47 
G13GS-4209 hypothetical protein   2.16 3.04 
G13GS-4211 hypothetical protein    7.82 
G13GS-4217 hypothetical protein   10.97 15.42 
G13GS-4220 hypothetical protein  2.83 1.74 1.54 
G13GS-4232 hypothetical protein   2.70 2.20 
G13GS-4234 hypothetical protein   -2.06 -2.34 
G13GS-4244 hypothetical protein    -1.59 
G13GS-4254 hypothetical protein  -2.01 -2.57 -2.88 
G13GS-4273 hypothetical protein   8.28 11.58 
G13GS-4277 hypothetical protein    2.20 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4284 hypothetical protein   4.03 5.29 
G13GS-4296 hypothetical protein    2.17 
G13GS-4301 hypothetical protein   4.83 4.30 
G13GS-4303 hypothetical protein  -1.70 -2.27 -2.74 
G13GS-4321 hypothetical protein   3.41 5.97 
G13GS-4323 hypothetical protein    5.70 
G13GS-4329 hypothetical protein    4.80 
G13GS-435 hypothetical protein   -2.43 -2.64 
G13GS-4350 hypothetical protein   3.20 4.33 
G13GS-4353 hypothetical protein  4.32   
G13GS-4367 hypothetical protein   3.11 2.84 
G13GS-4368 hypothetical protein   2.51 3.08 
G13GS-4389 hypothetical protein    -1.65 
G13GS-4393 hypothetical protein    4.60 
G13GS-4420 hypothetical protein   5.14 4.71 
G13GS-4440 hypothetical protein   -1.97 -1.98 
G13GS-4468 hypothetical protein   -1.74 -2.19 
G13GS-4478 hypothetical protein   -2.00 -2.79 
G13GS-4486 hypothetical protein   8.66 8.13 
G13GS-4495 hypothetical protein   -1.97 -2.38 
G13GS-4497 hypothetical protein    -1.70 
G13GS-450 hypothetical protein   -1.88 -2.20 
G13GS-4501 hypothetical protein   -2.02 -2.58 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-452 hypothetical protein   -1.71 -1.98 
G13GS-4521 hypothetical protein   -1.51 -1.45 
G13GS-455 hypothetical protein   -2.18 -2.33 
G13GS-457 hypothetical protein   -2.58 -3.02 
G13GS-4580 hypothetical protein    2.43 
G13GS-4588 hypothetical protein    2.59 
G13GS-459 hypothetical protein   -2.32 -2.81 
G13GS-4590 hypothetical protein    4.84 
G13GS-460 hypothetical protein   -2.30 -2.22 
G13GS-4600 hypothetical protein    1.91 
G13GS-4620 hypothetical protein    19.44 
G13GS-4624 hypothetical protein   -1.99 -2.38 
G13GS-4627 hypothetical protein   -1.78 -2.17 
G13GS-464 hypothetical protein   -2.22 -2.95 
G13GS-466 hypothetical protein   -2.05 -3.12 
G13GS-4669 hypothetical protein    3.32 
G13GS-467 hypothetical protein   -2.11 -3.22 
G13GS-4675 hypothetical protein    6.52 
G13GS-4677 hypothetical protein    1.94 
G13GS-468 hypothetical protein   -2.66 -3.67 
G13GS-4685 hypothetical protein    -1.82 
G13GS-4686 hypothetical protein   -1.90 -2.00 
G13GS-471 hypothetical protein   -2.47 -3.34 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4767 hypothetical protein    6.10 
G13GS-4768 hypothetical protein    11.89 
G13GS-4769 hypothetical protein   6.49 13.92 
G13GS-4806 hypothetical protein   5.07 6.45 
G13GS-4821 hypothetical protein   6.96 7.67 
G13GS-4851 hypothetical protein   8.42 7.36 
G13GS-4865 hypothetical protein   10.20 9.64 
G13GS-4873 hypothetical protein   3.79 5.78 
G13GS-4874 hypothetical protein    2.95 
G13GS-4882 hypothetical protein    29.04 
G13GS-491 hypothetical protein   2.43  
G13GS-4916 hypothetical protein   -1.87 -1.70 
G13GS-500 hypothetical protein   -4.13 -4.57 
G13GS-520 hypothetical protein    3.68 
G13GS-524 hypothetical protein    3.42 
G13GS-539 hypothetical protein    9.42 
G13GS-545 hypothetical protein    5.57 
G13GS-550 hypothetical protein    2.77 
G13GS-562 hypothetical protein    -2.03 
G13GS-566 hypothetical protein   2.35 2.08 
G13GS-572 hypothetical protein   -1.90 -1.76 
G13GS-578 hypothetical protein    8.62 
G13GS-589 hypothetical protein    -1.67 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-632 hypothetical protein    5.04 
G13GS-654 hypothetical protein   5.77 7.78 
G13GS-70 hypothetical protein   4.05  
G13GS-71 hypothetical protein    -2.99 
G13GS-713 hypothetical protein  158.78  28.05 
G13GS-731 hypothetical protein   2.23  
G13GS-751 hypothetical protein   -1.92 -2.02 
G13GS-768 hypothetical protein    2.74 
G13GS-786 hypothetical protein   -2.43 -2.91 
G13GS-787 hypothetical protein   -2.63 -3.01 
G13GS-793 hypothetical protein   3.11 4.52 
G13GS-794 hypothetical protein   2.80 3.91 
G13GS-817 hypothetical protein  3.70 2.71 2.84 
G13GS-831 hypothetical protein    6.30 
G13GS-835 hypothetical protein    4.18 
G13GS-841 hypothetical protein   8.16 7.69 
G13GS-850 hypothetical protein   18.71 41.40 
G13GS-879 hypothetical protein    2.64 
G13GS-880 hypothetical protein  28.83 10.74 9.18 
G13GS-882 hypothetical protein    3.22 
G13GS-883 hypothetical protein    5.31 
G13GS-884 hypothetical protein   9.93 16.28 
G13GS-887 hypothetical protein   3.92 2.71 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-904 hypothetical protein   3.43  
G13GS-918 hypothetical protein   17.24 13.22 
G13GS-930 hypothetical protein   2.23 2.81 
G13GS-932 hypothetical protein    8.02 
G13GS-938 hypothetical protein   -2.01 -1.77 
G13GS-947 hypothetical protein   -1.85  
G13GS-960 hypothetical protein   3.33 5.02 
G13GS-963 hypothetical protein   8.54 11.11 
G13GS-998 hypothetical protein    3.98 
G13GS-999 hypothetical protein    5.86 
G13GS-885 IicA   5.36 7.86 
G13GS-1274 ImpA N    4.00 
G13GS-3568 Indole-3-pyruvate decarboxylase   -1.79 -2.11 
G13GS-3783 Inhibitor of g-type lysozyme   3.30 2.56 
G13GS-4699 inner membrane ABC transporter permease protein YdeZ   -1.84 -2.23 
G13GS-3384 Inner membrane ABC transporter permease protein yejE  2.85  2.19 
G13GS-3096 Inner membrane amino-acid ABC transporter permease protein yecS  -1.65 -1.58 -1.87 
G13GS-1291 inner membrane protein   3.12 4.03 
G13GS-1360 Inner membrane protein    3.06 
G13GS-1564 inner membrane protein    4.01 
G13GS-1698 inner membrane protein   2.36 2.65 
G13GS-1744 inner membrane protein  8.60  4.78 
G13GS-1892 inner membrane protein  5.61 8.66 8.68 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1925 inner membrane protein   3.80 5.21 
G13GS-3005 inner membrane protein   5.89 7.18 
G13GS-3084 inner membrane protein    6.12 
G13GS-3300 inner membrane protein    3.09 
G13GS-389 Inner membrane protein    2.64 
G13GS-3934 inner membrane protein    3.23 
G13GS-4282 inner membrane protein   19.71 21.70 
G13GS-4670 Inner membrane protein   6.17 7.87 
G13GS-996 Inner membrane protein yaaH    2.01 
G13GS-1524 Inner membrane protein ybbJ    -1.73 
G13GS-1565 Inner membrane protein ybcI   4.79 7.23 
G13GS-1890 Inner membrane protein YbhL   -2.05 -2.47 
G13GS-2243 Inner membrane protein ycdZ   2.38 1.72 
G13GS-2832 Inner membrane protein yciS    -1.76 
G13GS-2721 Inner membrane protein ydcO    3.34 
G13GS-2687 Inner membrane protein yddG   3.35 5.94 
G13GS-2586 Inner membrane protein ydgC    3.29 
G13GS-2569 Inner membrane protein ydgK   1.94  
G13GS-2435 Inner membrane protein ydjM    1.59 
G13GS-2976 Inner membrane protein yebS    -1.47 
G13GS-3046 Inner membrane protein yecN   -1.80 -1.95 
G13GS-3133 Inner membrane protein yedI   -1.94 -2.09 
G13GS-3951 Inner membrane protein ygaP    -1.73 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-226 Inner membrane protein YiaH    1.82 
G13GS-73 Inner membrane protein yidG    1.97 
G13GS-4646 Inner membrane protein yijD   -1.98 -2.11 
G13GS-597 Inner membrane protein yjcH   -2.48 -2.90 
G13GS-740 Inner membrane protein yjeO   4.57 5.98 
G13GS-853 Inner membrane protein yjgN   3.53 4.81 
G13GS-916 Inner membrane protein YjiY   3.71 5.80 
G13GS-931 Inner membrane protein YjjP    3.30 
G13GS-1589 Inner membrane protein ykgB    2.71 
G13GS-3331 Inner membrane protein yohC    -1.73 
G13GS-3332 Inner membrane protein yohD   -1.59 -1.53 
G13GS-4400 Inner membrane protein yqiJ   4.28 6.50 
G13GS-4401 Inner membrane protein yqiK 3.56  2.36 2.39 
G13GS-4433 Inner membrane protein yqjE    -2.02 
G13GS-4435 Inner membrane protein yqjF   3.04 4.18 
G13GS-127 Inner membrane symporter yicJ   6.11 10.89 
G13GS-4808 Inner membrane symporter yihP   3.25 4.83 
G13GS-307 Inner membrane transport permease yhhJ    2.96 
G13GS-4500 inner membrane transporter yhbE   -1.99 -2.16 
G13GS-114 inner membrane transporter yicL    2.15 
G13GS-739 Inner membrane transporter yjeM   4.05 7.30 
G13GS-811 Inorganic pyrophosphatase   -1.89  
G13GS-3675 Inosine-5'-monophosphate dehydrogenase    -1.58 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2196 Inositol phosphate phosphatase sopB   4.17 8.00 
G13GS-788 Integral membrane protein  2.50 3.47 3.18 
G13GS-3148 Integrase    3.71 
G13GS-3161 Integrase   3.58 5.15 
G13GS-3757 Integrase  3.67 4.04 3.03 
G13GS-866 Integrase    3.87 
G13GS-2450 Integration host factor subunit alpha   -2.27 -2.32 
G13GS-2031 Integration host factor subunit beta   -2.24 -2.44 
G13GS-2892 Intimin-like protein    -1.52 
G13GS-2859 Intracellular septation protein   -1.53 -1.53 
G13GS-2791 Invasin-like protein   3.97 6.79 
G13GS-4060 Invasion lipoprotein invH   5.75 6.23 
G13GS-4037 Invasion protein iagB  5.67 4.27 5.12 
G13GS-4057 Invasion protein invE   4.53 5.34 
G13GS-4059 Invasion protein invF   2.25  
G13GS-3924 IroB   -1.61 -1.78 
G13GS-3926 IroD protein    3.55 
G13GS-3927 IroE    3.43 
G13GS-3709 Iron-binding protein iscA   -1.84 -2.14 
G13GS-2482 Iron-regulated ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein   -1.65 -2.21 
G13GS-795 Iron-sulfur cluster repair protein YtfE    4.24 
G13GS-1312 IS1400 transposase B    9.53 
G13GS-2673 Isoamylase   -2.34 -2.67 
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G13GS-3044 isochorismatase family protein yecD   -1.72 -1.94 
G13GS-119 Isochorismatase hydrolase    2.35 
G13GS-2001 Isochorismatase hydrolase  -1.88 -3.17 -4.46 
G13GS-1619 Isochorismate synthase entC    2.69 
G13GS-2344 Isocitrate dehydrogenase    -1.69 
G13GS-501 Isocitrate dehydrogenase kinase/phosphatase   -2.85 -3.38 
G13GS-499 Isocitrate lyase  -1.83 -3.36 -4.28 
G13GS-2801 Isoflavone reductase    2.52 
G13GS-1036 Isoleucyl-tRNA synthetase   -1.44 -1.88 
G13GS-4223 Isopentenyl-diphosphate Delta-isomerase   -1.68 -1.89 
G13GS-1684 J domain-containing protein djlC    2.44 
G13GS-3943 L-2-hydroxyglutarate oxidase LhgO   -2.39 -3.02 
G13GS-2804 L-Ala-D/L-Glu epimerase   -1.62 -1.89 
G13GS-1987 L-allo-threonine aldolase   -1.70 -2.25 
G13GS-1095 L-arabinose isomerase    2.75 
G13GS-776 L-ascorbate-6-phosphate lactonase ulaG    3.32 
G13GS-291 L-asparaginase 2    2.87 
G13GS-2700 L-asparagine permease    2.96 
G13GS-3816 L-aspartate oxidase   2.73 3.76 
G13GS-1065 L-carnitine/gamma-butyrobetaine antiporter   4.05 5.74 
G13GS-4159 L-fucose operon activator   2.52 2.72 
G13GS-4155 L-fucose-proton symporter   2.97 3.84 
G13GS-4152 L-fuculose phosphate aldolase    4.42 
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G13GS-2735 L-lactate oxidase   3.14 4.95 
G13GS-4774 L-rhamnose isomerase    4.75 
G13GS-4770 L-rhamnose-proton symporter   2.81 4.13 
G13GS-207 L-ribulose-5-phosphate 3-epimerase sgbU    3.15 
G13GS-1094 L-ribulose-5-phosphate 4-epimerase UlaF   3.47 4.87 
G13GS-206 L-ribulose-5-phosphate 4-epimerase UlaF   3.00 3.75 
G13GS-3359 L-serine ammonia-lyase    2.74 
G13GS-2955 L-serine dehydratase 1    -1.67 
G13GS-4149 L-serine dehydratase 1    -1.77 
G13GS-200 L-seryl-tRNA(Sec) selenium transferase    -1.73 
G13GS-172 L-threonine 3-dehydrogenase   -1.97 -2.67 
G13GS-209 L-xylulose/3-keto-L-gulonate kinase    4.74 
G13GS-3167 L,D-transpeptidase ErfK/SrfK    -1.63 
G13GS-1327 L,D-transpeptidase YafK    2.18 
G13GS-1923 L,D-transpeptidase YbiS    -1.79 
G13GS-2044 L,D-transpeptidase YcbB   -1.61 -1.89 
G13GS-2321 L,D-transpeptidase YcfS    -1.67 
G13GS-2486 L,D-transpeptidase YnhG   -2.05 -2.48 
G13GS-4554 L(+)-tartrate dehydratase subunit alpha    2.84 
G13GS-4553 L(+)-tartrate dehydratase subunit beta   3.90 6.77 
G13GS-4151 Lactaldehyde reductase    2.38 
G13GS-3780 Lambda prophage-derived head-to-tail joining protein W  15.18 22.97 15.47 
G13GS-3864 Large repetitive protein  -1.94 -3.63 -5.20 
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G13GS-479 Large-conductance mechanosensitive channel   -2.40 -2.10 
G13GS-448 Leader peptidase hopD    -1.59 
G13GS-2009 Leucine-responsive regulatory protein   -2.28 -2.82 
G13GS-3754 Leucine-rich repeat protein  6.58 10.52 11.46 
G13GS-1674 Leucyl-tRNA synthetase    -1.90 
G13GS-4792 Lipase   2.11 2.41 
G13GS-1594 Lipase 1  -1.68 -1.97 -2.18 
G13GS-1654 Lipid A palmitoyltransferase PagP   2.65 3.38 
G13GS-166 Lipopolysaccharide 1,2-N-acetylglucosaminetransferase    2.09 
G13GS-3259 Lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis protein wzxC    5.71 
G13GS-3453 Lipopolysaccharide core heptose(II)-phosphate phosphatase    3.62 
G13GS-4517 Lipopolysaccharide export system ATP-binding protein LptB   -1.61 -1.73 
G13GS-857 Lipopolysaccharide export system permease protein lptF   -1.60 -2.00 
G13GS-858 Lipopolysaccharide export system permease protein lptG   -1.65 -1.88 
G13GS-4516 Lipopolysaccharide export system protein lptA   -1.54 -1.72 
G13GS-4515 Lipopolysaccharide export system protein lptC   -1.70 -1.80 
G13GS-1154 Lipoprotein    3.22 
G13GS-1433 Lipoprotein   1.85 1.83 
G13GS-192 lipoprotein   6.56 10.24 
G13GS-2257 Lipoprotein   -1.77 -1.86 
G13GS-236 Lipoprotein   -2.52 -2.80 
G13GS-3536 lipoprotein   4.34 7.17 
G13GS-3552 Lipoprotein   -1.62  
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G13GS-725 Lipoprotein   -1.68 -1.74 
G13GS-1252 Lipoprotein 28   -1.64 -1.92 
G13GS-3652 Lipoprotein 34   -1.70 -2.13 
G13GS-2351 lipoprotein envE   2.85 3.84 
G13GS-2348 lipoprotein envF   5.73 8.77 
G13GS-1248 Lipoprotein NlpE    -1.95 
G13GS-4031 Lipoprotein prgK    2.80 
G13GS-1037 Lipoprotein signal peptidase   -1.88 -2.29 
G13GS-2722 lipoprotein ydcL   -1.83 -1.60 
G13GS-3108 lipoprotein yedD   -2.23 -2.37 
G13GS-3318 lipoprotein yehR   3.91 3.96 
G13GS-3685 Lipoprotein yfgL   -2.03 -2.45 
G13GS-3697 lipoprotein yfhM   -1.53 -1.88 
G13GS-2795 lipoprotein ygdR Flags   2.73 2.31 
G13GS-544 lipoprotein yjbF   5.28 6.66 
G13GS-546 lipoprotein yjbH   2.90 4.50 
G13GS-2116 lipoprotein ymbA   -1.53 -2.49 
G13GS-4147 LOG family protein ygdH   -1.66 -2.03 
G13GS-244 Long polar fimbria protein A   3.92 2.96 
G13GS-1476 Long-chain acyl-CoA thioesterase tesC   -1.90  
G13GS-3551 Long-chain fatty acid transport protein   -2.27 -2.62 
G13GS-2947 Long-chain-fatty-acid--CoA ligase    -1.60 
G13GS-1159 Low molecular weight phosphotyrosine protein phosphatase  4.96 3.42 3.40 
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G13GS-353 Low-affinity gluconate transporter    3.78 
G13GS-302 Low-affinity inorganic phosphate transporter   -1.65 -1.66 
G13GS-1673 LPS-assembly lipoprotein lptE   -1.91 -2.06 
G13GS-1085 LPS-assembly protein lptD   -1.73 -1.89 
G13GS-594 LrgA   3.06 3.72 
G13GS-3345 LrgA-associated membrane protein LrgB    -1.50 
G13GS-2056 Lrp family transcriptional regulator   5.45 7.90 
G13GS-3101 Lysine-N-methylase   2.24 2.84 
G13GS-3363 Lysine-specific permease   -1.71 -1.92 
G13GS-2158 Lysozyme    3.63 
G13GS-3785 Lysozyme  26.75 47.43 36.62 
G13GS-1718 LysR family regulatory protein   2.05 1.98 
G13GS-1020 LysR-family transcriptional regulator   6.12 8.89 
G13GS-1264 LysR-family transcriptional regulator    2.46 
G13GS-3820 LysR-family transcriptional regulator   1.68  
G13GS-4317 LysR-family transcriptional regulator    2.48 
G13GS-4224 Lysyl-tRNA synthetase   -1.80 -2.08 
G13GS-1995 Macrolide export ATP-binding/permease protein MacB   -2.01 -2.16 
G13GS-2295 Maf-like protein yceF 1    -1.55 
G13GS-4570 Maf-like protein yceF 2   -1.63 -2.27 
G13GS-1693 Magnesium and cobalt efflux protein CorC    -1.93 
G13GS-117 Magnesium-transporting ATPase, P-type 1    3.31 
G13GS-836 Magnesium-transporting ATPase, P-type 1    3.07 
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G13GS-3744 Major facilitator family transporter   7.12 10.53 
G13GS-4072 Major facilitator family transporter    5.02 
G13GS-1344 Major facilitator super   6.76 9.50 
G13GS-1371 Major facilitator superfamily (MFS_1) transporter    2.15 
G13GS-1398 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1   3.00 3.76 
G13GS-2658 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1    5.21 
G13GS-364 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1   5.33 8.67 
G13GS-2889 major facilitator superfamily nitrite extrusion protein    3.14 
G13GS-2656 Major Facilitator Superfamily transporter   4.20 7.01 
G13GS-3776 Major head protein  13.45 11.96 10.43 
G13GS-2488 Major outer membrane lipoprotein   -1.98 -2.09 
G13GS-4558 Malate dehydrogenase   -2.06 -2.56 
G13GS-498 Malate synthase  -2.05 -2.89 -3.67 
G13GS-2300 Malonyl CoA-acyl carrier protein transacylase   -2.03 -2.46 
G13GS-1880 Malonyl-CoA O-methyltransferase BioC   3.73 5.34 
G13GS-2675 Malto-oligosyltrehalose trehalohydrolase  -1.76 -2.14 -2.42 
G13GS-1420 Maltodextrin glucosidase   -1.58 -1.87 
G13GS-373 Maltodextrin phosphorylase   -1.63 -1.75 
G13GS-1494 Maltose O-acetyltransferase  2.25 2.28 1.90 
G13GS-554 Maltose operon periplasmic protein   -1.65 -1.87 
G13GS-549 Maltose transport system permease protein malF    2.18 
G13GS-552 Maltose/maltodextrin import ATP-binding protein MalK   5.33 7.83 
G13GS-183 Mandelate racemase/muconate lactonizing enzyme    3.39 
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G13GS-40 Mandelate racemase/muconate lactonizing enzyme    4.34 
G13GS-4276 Mannitol dehydrogenase   3.32 4.35 
G13GS-197 Mannitol-1-phosphate 5-dehydrogenase   -1.82 -2.28 
G13GS-4334 Mannonate dehydratase  2.13 1.58  
G13GS-2959 Mannose permease IIC component   -2.61 -3.40 
G13GS-2960 Mannose permease IID component   -2.59 -3.72 
G13GS-3262 Mannose-1-phosphate guanylyltransferase   4.44 5.82 
G13GS-3130 mannosyl-3-phosphoglycerate phosphatase   -1.93 -1.89 
G13GS-1945 MaoC like domain protein  17.94 9.32 20.72 
G13GS-622 Melibiose carrier protein  -1.63 -1.82 -2.23 
G13GS-620 Melibiose operon regulatory protein   1.60  
G13GS-1018 membrane protein   8.35 5.44 
G13GS-1579 membrane protein   4.68 6.35 
G13GS-2837 membrane protein    -1.89 
G13GS-2911 membrane protein   5.94 5.45 
G13GS-3245 membrane protein   -1.95 -2.01 
G13GS-1801 Membrane protein associated with oxaloacetate decarboxylase   3.42 4.16 
G13GS-4549 Membrane protein associated with oxaloacetate decarboxylase    3.31 
G13GS-1380 membrane protein yahN  -1.67  -1.50 
G13GS-2218 Membrane protein, suppressor for copper-sensitivity B   4.69 6.22 
G13GS-4365 membrane transport protein    2.50 
G13GS-4307 Membrane-bound lytic murein transglycosylase C    4.08 
G13GS-3737 Membrane-bound lytic murein transglycosylase F    2.81 
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G13GS-4674 Met repressor    -1.72 
G13GS-1537 Metal ion ABC transporter permease    -1.70 
G13GS-3032 metalloprotease    -1.59 
G13GS-4270 metalloprotease    -1.57 
G13GS-4493 metalloprotease   -2.14 -3.08 
G13GS-1536 Methionine import ATP-binding protein MetN 2    2.70 
G13GS-482 Methionyl-tRNA formyltransferase   -1.67 -2.07 
G13GS-3317 Methionyl-tRNA synthetase   -1.90 -2.08 
G13GS-3062 Methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein II  2.31 1.82  
G13GS-4418 Methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein II    2.09 
G13GS-917 Methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein II    2.67 
G13GS-2741 Methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein III    2.54 
G13GS-4337 Methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein tlpB  3.90  4.13 
G13GS-2781 Methylated-DNA--protein-cysteine methyltransferase    -1.48 
G13GS-4586 Methyltransferase   4.48 5.17 
G13GS-2017 MFS-type transporter ycaD   2.12 2.39 
G13GS-4915 Mg chelatase, subunit ChlI    4.16 
G13GS-3933 Mig-14 protein    1.67 
G13GS-1592 Miniconductance mechanosensitive channel    1.96 
G13GS-1206 Minor fimbrial subunit StfG   3.34 4.74 
G13GS-3768 Minor tail protein  33.82 38.06 29.17 
G13GS-3765 Minor tail protein L  7.54 7.95 7.86 
G13GS-2398 MltA-interacting protein   -1.61 -1.80 
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G13GS-1887 Molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis protein C   -1.65 -1.58 
G13GS-1888 Molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis protein D   -1.84 -1.71 
G13GS-1932 Molybdopterin biosynthesis protein MoeA   -1.56 -1.87 
G13GS-2494 Molybdopterin oxidoreductase    2.36 
G13GS-4320 Monoamine regulon transcriptional regulator    3.10 
G13GS-2377 Monofunctional chorismate mutase   5.06 5.77 
G13GS-2659 Monooxygenase FAD-binding protein    3.19 
G13GS-429 monooxygenase ydhR   -1.91 -1.94 
G13GS-3066 Motility protein A   2.34 2.85 
G13GS-3065 Motility protein B  3.86 2.91 3.68 
G13GS-1909 MscS family protein YbiO   -1.55 -1.87 
G13GS-2370 MscS Mechanosensitive ion channel   -2.03 -1.75 
G13GS-3334 Multidrug resistance outer membrane protein MdtQ    2.68 
G13GS-3289 multidrug resistance protein MdtD    2.60 
G13GS-2259 Multidrug resistance protein MdtG   1.65  
G13GS-2533 Multidrug resistance protein MdtK   -1.97 -2.44 
G13GS-30 Multidrug resistance protein MdtL    2.13 
G13GS-902 Multidrug resistance protein MdtM    1.93 
G13GS-1497 Multidrug resistance protein MexB   -2.15 -2.77 
G13GS-3645 Multidrug resistance protein MexB    3.74 
G13GS-4592 Multidrug resistance protein MexB    1.78 
G13GS-1482 Multidrug resistance-like ATP-binding protein MdlA  3.67   
G13GS-4406 Multifunctional CCA protein    -1.51 
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G13GS-2320 Multiple stress resistance protein BhsA   2.56 1.87 
G13GS-202 N-acetyl-D-glucosamine kinase GlcNAc kinase   -1.71 -1.94 
G13GS-4652 N-acetyl-gamma-glutamyl-phosphate reductase  2.02   
G13GS-1709 N-acetylglucosamine-6-phosphate deacetylase   -1.78 -2.18 
G13GS-4535 N-acetylmannosamine kinase   -1.56 -1.63 
G13GS-2233 N-acetylmannosamine-6-phosphate 2-epimerase    6.36 
G13GS-752 N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase AmiB   -1.82 -2.54 
G13GS-1984 N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase AmiD   -1.88 -2.38 
G13GS-2234 N-acetylneuraminate epimerase   4.69 5.61 
G13GS-2232 N-acetylneuraminate transporter, sodium-glucose/galactose cotransporter   2.87 3.47 
G13GS-4470 N-acetyltransferase YhbS   -1.56 -2.17 
G13GS-852 N-acetyltransferase YjgM  3.60 4.13 3.18 
G13GS-2698 N-hydroxyarylamine O-acetyltransferase    1.98 
G13GS-2418 N-succinylarginine dihydrolase   -2.68 -3.63 
G13GS-2417 N-succinylglutamate 5-semialdehyde dehydrogenase   -2.55 -3.51 
G13GS-1559 N5-carboxyaminoimidazole ribonucleotide mutase    2.88 
G13GS-2671 Na(+)/H(+) antiporter    3.78 
G13GS-1029 Na(+)/H(+) antiporter nhaA 1    -1.64 
G13GS-2434 Na+/dicarboxylate symporter   -1.69 -2.15 
G13GS-3349 NAD-dependent dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase subunit PreT   4.12 5.00 
G13GS-2590 NAD(P) transhydrogenase subunit beta   -2.06 -2.82 
G13GS-2317 NADH dehydrogenase    -1.70 
G13GS-3476 NADH dehydrogenase subunit J   -1.90 -2.20 
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G13GS-3479 NADH-quinone oxidoreductase   -2.09 -2.86 
G13GS-2624 NADP-dependent L-serine/L-allo-threonine dehydrogenase ydfG   -1.62 -1.96 
G13GS-3635 NADP-dependent malic enzyme    -1.79 
G13GS-4840 NADPH-flavin reductase   -2.06 -2.34 
G13GS-2423 NH(3)-dependent NAD(+) synthetase   -1.84 -1.68 
G13GS-4347 Ni/Fe-hydrogenase 2 b-type cytochrome subunit   3.49 5.39 
G13GS-3935 Nickel transport protein   1.93 2.07 
G13GS-4208 Nickel/cobalt efflux system rcnA   3.36 5.49 
G13GS-1789 Nicotinamide riboside transporter pnuC   -1.84 -1.91 
G13GS-3710 NifU   -1.85 -2.17 
G13GS-3644 Nitrate/nitrite sensor protein narQ  2.27   
G13GS-2692 Nitrite extrusion protein 2   -1.80 -1.64 
G13GS-1042 nitrite reductase    2.65 
G13GS-412 nitrite transporter   3.14 4.37 
G13GS-4520 Nitrogen regulatory protein  -1.62 -2.00 -2.28 
G13GS-1485 Nitrogen regulatory protein P-II 2   2.51 3.07 
G13GS-3083 NLP/P60 domain-containing protein   3.56 4.98 
G13GS-1535 NLPA lipoprotein    2.11 
G13GS-1003 Nodulation protein D 2    5.05 
G13GS-653 Non-specific acid phosphatase   2.67 2.46 
G13GS-604 NrfG protein    4.24 
G13GS-1413 Nuclease sbcCD subunit D    2.25 
G13GS-147 Nucleoid occlusion factor SlmA    4.38 
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G13GS-3585 Nucleoside permease nupG    2.54 
G13GS-3304 nucleoside transporter yegT    2.13 
G13GS-3452 Nucleoside triphosphatase nudI    2.66 
G13GS-1432 Nucleoside-specific channel-forming protein tsx   2.09  
G13GS-3264 NUDIX hydrolase   4.30 5.38 
G13GS-4483 NusA antitermination factor   -1.67 -2.16 
G13GS-2252 O-acetyl-ADP-ribose deacetylase   -1.87 -2.11 
G13GS-1749 O-antigen export system, permease protein   5.53 10.10 
G13GS-3463 O-succinylbenzoyl-CoA synthase   -1.82 -1.83 
G13GS-1661 Octanoyltransferase   2.49 3.56 
G13GS-2235 Oligogalacturonate-specific porin   5.47 6.42 
G13GS-297 Oligopeptidase A   -1.80 -2.45 
G13GS-2868 Oligopeptide transport ATP-binding protein OppD   -1.68 -1.87 
G13GS-2867 Oligopeptide transport ATP-binding protein OppF   -1.82 -2.28 
G13GS-744 Oligoribonuclease  -1.64 -1.76 -1.59 
G13GS-2570 OriC-binding nucleoid-associated protein   2.56 3.52 
G13GS-847 Ornithine carbamoyltransferase  5.33   
G13GS-843 Ornithine carbamoyltransferase, catabolic   6.07 7.09 
G13GS-1728 Ornithine decarboxylase    4.16 
G13GS-4310 Ornithine decarboxylase    2.24 
G13GS-146 Orotate phosphoribosyltransferase    2.63 
G13GS-387 Osmolarity sensor protein EnvZ    -1.51 
G13GS-3325 osmoprotectant uptake system ATP-binding protein YehX   -1.83 -1.95 
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G13GS-3327 osmoprotectant uptake system substrate-binding protein osmF  -1.91 -2.56 -2.66 
G13GS-948 Osmotically-inducible protein Y   -1.73 -1.66 
G13GS-123 Outer membrane autotransporter barrel domain protein    1.90 
G13GS-1353 Outer membrane fimbrial usher protein   3.31 4.78 
G13GS-982 Outer membrane fimbrial usher protein   3.81 5.55 
G13GS-733 Outer membrane lipoprotein blc   -1.77 -1.91 
G13GS-1335 Outer membrane pore protein E   3.11 3.59 
G13GS-2582 Outer membrane porin protein ompD   3.44 4.88 
G13GS-2643 Outer membrane porin protein ompD    2.90 
G13GS-2688 Outer membrane porin protein ompD  2.28 3.90 2.68 
G13GS-1533 Outer membrane protein    2.16 
G13GS-1563 outer membrane protein    3.06 
G13GS-2642 outer membrane protein   4.94 5.63 
G13GS-4237 Outer membrane protein   3.95 6.17 
G13GS-4216 Outer membrane protein (Associated with virulence)   8.97 6.69 
G13GS-2121 Outer membrane protein A   -2.49 -2.68 
G13GS-1231 Outer membrane protein assembly factor yaeT   -1.74 -1.93 
G13GS-3424 Outer membrane protein C   -1.88 -2.21 
G13GS-3138 Outer membrane protein N   2.39 2.00 
G13GS-1320 Outer membrane protein PagN    2.49 
G13GS-2948 Outer membrane protein Slp   -1.85 -2.19 
G13GS-2504 Outer membrane protein SpiA   4.41 7.66 
G13GS-4388 Outer membrane protein tolC   -1.74 -2.33 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1917 Outer membrane protein X    -2.19 
G13GS-1012 outer membrane usher protein ElfC   4.16 5.91 
G13GS-1176 Outer membrane usher protein FimD   3.56 5.39 
G13GS-1571 Outer membrane usher protein fimD   4.27 7.76 
G13GS-246 Outer membrane usher protein lpfC    2.04 
G13GS-1202 outer membrane usher protein yfcU   2.93 4.06 
G13GS-1316 Outer-membrane fimbrial usher protein    2.61 
G13GS-2011 Outer-membrane lipoprotein carrier protein    -1.53 
G13GS-2903 Outer-membrane lipoprotein lolB    -1.52 
G13GS-1047 Oxaloacetate decarboxylase alpha chain   3.88 4.50 
G13GS-1799 Oxaloacetate decarboxylase alpha chain    4.84 
G13GS-4551 Oxaloacetate decarboxylase alpha chain    4.54 
G13GS-1046 oxaloacetate decarboxylase beta chain    4.42 
G13GS-1800 oxaloacetate decarboxylase beta chain   3.67 5.81 
G13GS-1048 Oxaloacetate decarboxylase gamma chain 3    6.88 
G13GS-3643 oxidoreductase    2.93 
G13GS-4817 Oxygen-independent coproporphyrinogen-III oxidase    -1.57 
G13GS-4298 Oxygen-independent coproporphyrinogen-III oxidase-like protein  3.45 2.51 3.39 
G13GS-1602 Oxygen-insensitive NADPH nitroreductase    -1.58 
G13GS-4029 Oxygen-regulated invasion protein OrgB   3.05 4.31 
G13GS-4028 Oxygen-regulated invasion protein OrgC   3.48 3.62 
G13GS-4564 p-hydroxybenzoic acid efflux pump subunit AaeA    1.78 
G13GS-4563 p-hydroxybenzoic acid efflux pump subunit AaeB   3.15 4.02 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3920 P4-specific DNA primase   2.52 3.17 
G13GS-4635 Pantothenate kinase   3.40 4.61 
G13GS-2114 Paraquat-inducible protein A   -1.66 -1.90 
G13GS-2115 Paraquat-inducible protein B   -1.61 -1.96 
G13GS-3282 PAS domain protein    -1.72 
G13GS-4061 pathogenicity island 1 protein    9.33 
G13GS-2194 Pathogenicity island encoded protein: SPI5    5.24 
G13GS-4025 Pathogenicity island membrane protein 2.11   1.88 
G13GS-3196 PduH protein   5.87 10.10 
G13GS-3202 PduO    3.61 
G13GS-2970 Pectin degradation repressor protein kdgR   -1.56  
G13GS-1192 Penicillin-binding protein 1B   -2.16 -2.36 
G13GS-3053 Penicillin-binding protein 2   3.33 6.07 
G13GS-2313 Penicillin-binding protein activator LpoB   -1.72 -2.18 
G13GS-3704 Peptidase B   -1.76 -2.20 
G13GS-2333 Peptidase T  -1.62 -1.93 -1.81 
G13GS-4225 Peptide chain release factor 2   -1.49 -1.56 
G13GS-946 Peptide chain release factor 3    2.35 
G13GS-2816 Peptide transport system permease protein sapB   -1.54 -1.93 
G13GS-2817 Peptide transport system permease protein sapC   -1.81 -2.34 
G13GS-1666 Peptidoglycan synthetase    3.34 
G13GS-1779 Peptidoglycan-associated lipoprotein   -1.90 -2.39 
G13GS-2625 Peptidyl-dipeptidase dcp   -1.59 -1.61 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3328 Periplasmic beta-glucosidase    -1.56 
G13GS-4928 Periplasmic binding protein/LacI transcriptional regulator   -1.68 -2.50 
G13GS-255 Periplasmic dipeptide transport protein   -2.41 -3.13 
G13GS-1315 Periplasmic fimbrial chaperone protein    2.83 
G13GS-2802 Periplasmic murein peptide-binding protein   -1.76 -1.87 
G13GS-3415 Periplasmic nitrate reductase    4.03 
G13GS-2871 Periplasmic oligopeptide-binding protein   -1.74 -2.14 
G13GS-4547 Periplasmic pH-dependent serine endoprotease DegQ    -2.02 
G13GS-20 Periplasmic phosphate binding protein  2.05   
G13GS-1286 periplasmic protein   9.78 13.14 
G13GS-1588 periplasmic protein    4.36 
G13GS-2581 periplasmic protein    -1.62 
G13GS-3153 periplasmic protein    2.41 
G13GS-3736 periplasmic protein   24.07 32.34 
G13GS-2924 Periplasmic trehalase  -2.08 -2.39 -3.06 
G13GS-14 permease   3.23 5.56 
G13GS-3659 permease perM   -1.70 -1.49 
G13GS-2678 Peroxiredoxin osmC  -1.91 -3.25 -2.92 
G13GS-3772 Peyer'S patch-specific virulence factor GipA  2.99 3.38 3.18 
G13GS-3792 Phage antitermination protein Q   7.26 12.96 
G13GS-521 Phage encoded membrane protein   4.42 6.91 
G13GS-2076 Phage holin, lambda  15.35 27.46 19.22 
G13GS-3786 Phage holin, lambda  17.15 32.14 23.34 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3001 Phage integrase  8.74 12.35 18.30 
G13GS-3014 Phage integrase   3.09 3.34 
G13GS-3809 Phage integrase  3.49 6.26 7.22 
G13GS-3761 phage protein  40.32 33.01 33.41 
G13GS-2813 Phage shock protein A   3.04 2.51 
G13GS-2812 Phage shock protein B   3.30 2.74 
G13GS-2811 Phage shock protein C   2.61 1.79 
G13GS-2810 Phage shock protein D   2.16  
G13GS-532 Phage tail core protein   8.88 12.05 
G13GS-3398 Phage tail fiber   3.01 4.11 
G13GS-529 Phage tail tape measure protein, TP901 family, core region   3.65 4.59 
G13GS-3912 Phage transcriptional activator, Ogr/delta   3.57 6.11 
G13GS-2157 Phage-holin-like protein    4.82 
G13GS-284 Phage-like lysozyme    7.15 
G13GS-3102 Phase 2 flagellin  1.71   
G13GS-4326 Phenylacetaldehyde dehydrogenase    4.57 
G13GS-2449 Phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase beta chain   -2.30 -2.43 
G13GS-1452 PhnX   3.41 5.19 
G13GS-1957 Phosphatase YbjI    -1.61 
G13GS-3491 Phosphatase YfbT   -1.89 -2.19 
G13GS-366 Phosphate ABC transporter, periplasmic phosphate-binding protein PstS    2.92 
G13GS-3496 Phosphate acetyltransferase  -1.80 -2.31 -2.71 
G13GS-21 Phosphate transport system permease protein pstC    1.95 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2833 Phosphatidylglycerophosphatase B   -2.00 -2.13 
G13GS-1792 Phospho-2-dehydro-3-deoxyheptonate aldolase    -1.67 
G13GS-3844 Phospho-2-dehydro-3-deoxyheptonate aldolase, Tyr-sensitive   1.62  
G13GS-1121 Phospho-N-acetylmuramoyl-pentapeptide- transferase   -1.99 -1.85 
G13GS-4113 Phosphoadenosine phosphosulfate reductase    2.64 
G13GS-4522 Phosphocarrier protein NPr   4.66 5.04 
G13GS-278 phosphodiesterase    4.63 
G13GS-2956 phosphodiesterase    -2.13 
G13GS-3505 Phosphodiesterase   -1.52 -1.94 
G13GS-3670 phosphodiesterase   3.62 5.93 
G13GS-4385 phosphodiesterase   -1.61 -1.81 
G13GS-388 Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase   -1.57 -2.11 
G13GS-2461 Phosphoenolpyruvate synthase   -1.92 -2.60 
G13GS-3597 Phosphoenolpyruvate-protein phosphotransferase   -1.97 -2.17 
G13GS-4655 Phosphoethanolamine transferase CptA    3.39 
G13GS-616 Phosphoethanolamine transferase eptA    1.61 
G13GS-1918 phosphoethanolamine transferase ybiP   3.62 3.04 
G13GS-1725 Phosphoglucomutase   -2.09 -2.39 
G13GS-4256 Phosphoglycerate kinase   -1.85 -2.11 
G13GS-974 phosphoglycerate mutase gpmB   -1.70 -1.90 
G13GS-3558 Phosphoglycerate transport regulatory protein pgtC    1.88 
G13GS-3560 Phosphoglycerate transporter protein   2.77 3.60 
G13GS-926 Phosphoglycerol transferase I   -1.56 -1.88 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2878 Phospholipase, patatin   -1.57 -1.59 
G13GS-4507 phospholipid ABC transporter-binding protein mlaB   -1.93 -1.93 
G13GS-4508 phospholipid-binding protein mlaC   -1.87 -1.88 
G13GS-3261 Phosphomannomutase   4.99 6.55 
G13GS-956 Phosphopentomutase   -1.79 -1.92 
G13GS-2026 Phosphoserine aminotransferase   -1.53 -1.60 
G13GS-967 Phosphoserine phosphatase   -2.08 -2.50 
G13GS-3360 Phosphoserine phosphatase SerB   5.78 9.56 
G13GS-2426 phosphotransferase  -1.76   
G13GS-2428 phosphotransferase    -1.57 
G13GS-2728 phosphotransferase    -2.03 
G13GS-3598 phosphotransferase   -2.23 -2.55 
G13GS-3990 phosphotransferase    3.77 
G13GS-4457 phosphotransferase   6.22 8.17 
G13GS-514 Phosphotransferase   3.83 5.59 
G13GS-778 phosphotransferase    2.32 
G13GS-779 phosphotransferase   2.76 3.37 
G13GS-1304 Phosphotriesterase   5.10 6.25 
G13GS-983 Pili assembly chaperone   4.30 5.76 
G13GS-397 PilN    2.56 
G13GS-2752 Polar amino acid ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit    4.65 
G13GS-2754 Polar amino acid ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit    6.05 
G13GS-3911 Polarity suppression protein   2.34 2.81 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4331 Polysaccharide deacetylase domain protein    -1.81 
G13GS-2048 Porin Gram-negative type    -1.48 
G13GS-4810 Porin ompL   5.75 7.78 
G13GS-4878 Porphobilinogen deaminase    -1.57 
G13GS-3779 Portal protein B  13.48 17.00 13.79 
G13GS-4834 Potassium uptake protein, TrkH   -1.54 -1.57 
G13GS-1734 Potassium-transporting ATPase A chain   3.93 6.66 
G13GS-1733 Potassium-transporting ATPase B chain    2.66 
G13GS-4905 PPIC-type PPIASE domain protein    -1.54 
G13GS-2657 PqaA protein   5.25 7.71 
G13GS-253 PQQ enzyme repeat protein    2.41 
G13GS-4180 Prepilin peptidase-dependent protein A    2.79 
G13GS-4179 Prepilin peptidase-dependent protein B    2.44 
G13GS-1142 Prepilin peptidase-dependent protein D    3.50 
G13GS-4629 Preprotein translocase subunit secE   -1.86 -2.07 
G13GS-1425 Preprotein translocase YajC subunit   -1.99 -1.99 
G13GS-785 Primosomal replication protein n   -2.52 -3.34 
G13GS-2491 Proline iminopeptidase like protein    2.03 
G13GS-613 Proline/betaine transporter    -1.89 
G13GS-1249 Prolyl-tRNA synthetase    -1.85 
G13GS-1623 Proofreading thioesterase EntH    3.63 
G13GS-2974 ProP effector   -1.86 -2.64 
G13GS-3193 Propanediol dehydratase medium subunit    5.32 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3205 Propanediol utilization protein    3.67 
G13GS-3190 Propanediol utilization protein PduA    4.41 
G13GS-3191 Propanediol utilization protein PduB    4.94 
G13GS-3207 Propanediol utilization protein PduU    4.42 
G13GS-3208 Propanediol utilization protein pduV   3.86 3.64 
G13GS-3210 Propanediol utilization protein PduX   2.24 2.08 
G13GS-3198 Propanediol utilization protein: polyhedral bodies    2.44 
G13GS-3201 Propanediol utilization protein: polyhedral bodies   4.73 5.65 
G13GS-3204 Propanediol utilization protein: propanol dehydrogenase    4.63 
G13GS-3908 Prophage CP4-57 integrase    1.96 
G13GS-1382 Propionate catabolism operon regulatory protein    1.99 
G13GS-4445 Propionate kinase    3.79 
G13GS-3297 protease    4.42 
G13GS-3021 Protease 2   -1.58 -1.80 
G13GS-2841 protease sohB   -1.63 -2.09 
G13GS-2719 protease ydcP    1.95 
G13GS-4472 protease yhbU   3.91 4.10 
G13GS-4565 Protein AaeX  2.13 3.26 2.31 
G13GS-1145 Protein AmpE    -1.48 
G13GS-1465 Protein AmpG    2.51 
G13GS-1081 Protein ApaG   -1.85 -1.65 
G13GS-3278 Protein AsmA   -1.57 -1.79 
G13GS-3942 Protein CsiD  -2.01 -2.39 -2.71 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3468 Protein elaB   -1.96 -1.89 
G13GS-1554 Protein FdrA   3.69 5.15 
G13GS-1572 Protein fimH    4.73 
G13GS-1068 Protein fixA   4.34 6.75 
G13GS-1070 Protein fixC    4.45 
G13GS-2937 Protein gnsB    -1.73 
G13GS-3012 Protein gp55    3.77 
G13GS-3856 Protein grpE    -1.72 
G13GS-2677 Protein HdeB    2.62 
G13GS-4881 Protein hemY    -1.61 
G13GS-758 Protein HflC   -1.91 -2.51 
G13GS-757 Protein HflK   -1.99 -2.56 
G13GS-755 Protein hfq   -2.21 -2.50 
G13GS-2743 protein in bioA 5'region   2.26 2.55 
G13GS-4058 Protein invG   3.32 4.86 
G13GS-247 Protein lpfD   2.85 3.81 
G13GS-248 Protein lpfE    2.30 
G13GS-115 Protein MgtC   3.89 6.29 
G13GS-2803 Protein mpaA   -1.51 -1.73 
G13GS-1115 Protein MraZ   -2.17 -2.52 
G13GS-4056 Protein mxiA   5.23 9.43 
G13GS-3416 Protein napD    17.17 
G13GS-3003 Protein pagO   3.17 4.09 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-815 Protein pmbA   -1.85 -2.13 
G13GS-4034 Protein prgH   4.18 4.89 
G13GS-4033 Protein prgI    4.32 
G13GS-1525 Protein QmcA    -1.90 
G13GS-3347 Protein sanA   2.22 2.32 
G13GS-1457 Protein sel-1 2 Suppressor of lin-12-like protein 2   3.97 5.73 
G13GS-436 Protein slyX  -1.76 -1.64 -2.02 
G13GS-485 Protein smg   -2.33 -2.27 
G13GS-2040 Protein smtA   -1.46  
G13GS-4286 Protein sprT    3.67 
G13GS-2746 Protein tfpB  14.71 7.24 9.99 
G13GS-4567 Protein tldD   -1.67 -2.03 
G13GS-1778 Protein tolB    -1.95 
G13GS-1427 Protein translocase subunit SecF   -1.94 -2.38 
G13GS-470 Protein translocase subunit SecY   -2.26 -2.95 
G13GS-417 Protein tsgA    2.69 
G13GS-3143 Protein umuD   2.05  
G13GS-1518 Protein UshA   -1.66 -1.92 
G13GS-4083 Protein vdcC    4.59 
G13GS-4241 Protein visC   -1.67 -1.72 
G13GS-4891 Protein wzxE   2.54 3.21 
G13GS-1034 protein yaaY    2.69 
G13GS-1181 protein yadE   3.42 4.13 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1381 protein YahO   -1.99 -2.56 
G13GS-1406 protein yaiA    -1.73 
G13GS-1389 protein YaiT    -1.64 
G13GS-1009 protein yaiV   6.39 7.76 
G13GS-1390 protein yaiV    3.40 
G13GS-985 protein yaiV  3.18 5.15 4.52 
G13GS-1393 protein yaiW    2.54 
G13GS-1528 protein ybbN  2.10   
G13GS-2756 protein ybcY    2.09 
G13GS-1625 protein ybdD   -1.85 -2.33 
G13GS-1603 protein ybdF   2.20 3.06 
G13GS-1629 protein ybdN    2.30 
G13GS-1679 protein ybeL   -1.88 -1.79 
G13GS-1680 protein ybeQ    1.75 
G13GS-1681 protein ybeU    5.92 
G13GS-1683 protein ybeU   3.54 5.53 
G13GS-1721 protein ybfE    3.20 
G13GS-1713 protein ybfM    3.03 
G13GS-1780 protein YbgF   -1.69 -2.09 
G13GS-1739 protein ybgJ   -1.81 -1.88 
G13GS-1740 protein ybgK   -1.57 -1.78 
G13GS-1791 protein ybgS  -2.10 -2.61 -3.38 
G13GS-1772 protein ybgT   -1.98 -1.77 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1905 protein ybiB   -1.72 -2.05 
G13GS-1927 protein ybiU   -1.47 -1.86 
G13GS-1992 protein ybjD    -1.47 
G13GS-1991 protein ybjE    2.30 
G13GS-1966 protein ybjN    2.50 
G13GS-2035 protein ycaQ    2.97 
G13GS-2038 protein ycbJ    -1.53 
G13GS-2046 protein ycbL   -1.85 -1.96 
G13GS-2111 protein ycbX    2.22 
G13GS-2222 protein yccJ    -2.17 
G13GS-2129 protein yccU   -1.73 -1.96 
G13GS-2242 protein ycdY   -1.84 -2.14 
G13GS-2296 protein yceD   -2.81 -3.18 
G13GS-2262 Protein yceI   -1.71 -2.38 
G13GS-2335 protein ycfD   -1.71 -1.82 
G13GS-2312 protein ycfL   -1.62 -2.01 
G13GS-2932 protein ycgB    -2.03 
G13GS-2987 protein ycgX    5.77 
G13GS-2893 Protein ychN   -1.77 -1.62 
G13GS-2854 Protein yciE   -3.12 -3.38 
G13GS-2829 protein yciH   1.95 2.27 
G13GS-2862 Protein yciI    -1.63 
G13GS-2840 Protein yciN  -1.72 -2.07 -2.24 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2780 protein ydaL   -1.80 -1.82 
G13GS-2767 protein ydbJ Flags   -1.77 -1.69 
G13GS-2739 protein ydcJ   -1.73 -1.85 
G13GS-2712 protein ydcX    2.54 
G13GS-2708 protein ydcY    -1.64 
G13GS-2628 protein ydeI   -2.21 -2.89 
G13GS-2575 Protein ydgA   -1.97 -2.40 
G13GS-2551 protein ydhI  4.83  2.94 
G13GS-2499 protein ydhZ   -1.94 -1.71 
G13GS-2469 protein ydiF   3.83 7.04 
G13GS-2474 protein ydiL   5.26 5.87 
G13GS-2441 protein ydiY    2.02 
G13GS-2439 protein ydiZ   -1.70 -2.55 
G13GS-2397 protein yeaG    -1.89 
G13GS-2379 protein yeaR   2.37 2.07 
G13GS-3039 protein yebB    2.86 
G13GS-3023 Protein yebF   -1.88 -2.34 
G13GS-3024 protein yebG   2.21 1.82 
G13GS-2977 protein yebT   -1.46 -1.80 
G13GS-2979 protein yebV   -2.32 -1.94 
G13GS-3081 protein yecA    -1.66 
G13GS-3050 Protein YecM    -1.59 
G13GS-3076 protein yecR    4.15 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3320 protein yehS   2.04 2.40 
G13GS-3348 protein yeiS   3.20 3.09 
G13GS-3389 protein yejH    1.99 
G13GS-3451 protein yfaZ   1.74 1.70 
G13GS-3497 protein yfcC    2.94 
G13GS-903 protein yfcI    2.13 
G13GS-3540 protein yfcL  1.95  1.48 
G13GS-3576 protein yfeC  2.70 2.93 2.54 
G13GS-3577 protein yfeD  3.24   
G13GS-3589 protein yfeH    -1.78 
G13GS-3603 protein yfeK    3.61 
G13GS-3646 Protein YffB    2.29 
G13GS-3661 protein YfgD   -1.65 -1.85 
G13GS-3671 protein yfgG  2.83 2.42  
G13GS-3739 protein yfhB   -1.92 -2.15 
G13GS-3827 protein yfiQ   -1.83 -2.22 
G13GS-3846 protein yfiR  2.82 2.79 2.13 
G13GS-3956 protein ygaC  3.15 1.94 2.15 
G13GS-3948 protein ygaU   -2.61 -3.13 
G13GS-4020 protein ygbA   2.40 1.85 
G13GS-4178 protein ygdB    2.88 
G13GS-4167 protein ygdL   -1.74  
G13GS-4198 protein YgeA   -1.66 -1.79 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4251 protein yggE   -1.67  
G13GS-4299 protein yggM   3.47 4.73 
G13GS-4302 protein yggN   -1.67 -1.91 
G13GS-4351 protein yghW   3.92 4.06 
G13GS-4390 protein ygiC   -1.51 -1.77 
G13GS-4371 protein ygiK    3.12 
G13GS-4405 protein ygiM    -1.57 
G13GS-1090 protein ygjQ    4.70 
G13GS-4425 protein ygjQ   7.32 7.73 
G13GS-4471 protein yhbT   -1.54 -2.05 
G13GS-4473 protein yhbV    3.61 
G13GS-4527 protein yhcC  5.64 3.04 3.36 
G13GS-4531 protein yhcG    2.18 
G13GS-4534 protein YhcH   -1.83 -1.95 
G13GS-4545 protein YhcM    2.68 
G13GS-4560 protein YhcN   2.20 1.71 
G13GS-434 protein yheV   -1.94 -1.95 
G13GS-424 Protein yhfA   -1.53 -1.54 
G13GS-422 protein yhfK    2.61 
G13GS-408 protein yhfL    5.65 
G13GS-341 protein yhhA ORFQ    -1.79 
G13GS-320 protein yhhL    2.46 
G13GS-319 protein yhhM    2.50 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-279 protein yhjG    -1.79 
G13GS-269 protein yhjQ   -1.90 -2.48 
G13GS-265 protein yhjS   -1.60 -1.76 
G13GS-263 protein yhjU   -1.97 -2.06 
G13GS-177 protein yibN  -1.73 -2.37 -2.97 
G13GS-90 protein yicN   1.97 2.11 
G13GS-105 protein yicS    -1.75 
G13GS-27 protein yieF   -1.77 -1.87 
G13GS-4857 protein YigL    -1.49 
G13GS-4848 protein yigP   -1.82 -2.09 
G13GS-4805 protein yihR   4.03 4.97 
G13GS-4782 protein yiiG   5.98 8.15 
G13GS-4783 protein yiiG   3.19 3.42 
G13GS-4766 protein yiiY   4.12 5.46 
G13GS-4763 protein yiiZ   3.46 6.03 
G13GS-4665 protein yijF    4.74 
G13GS-4608 protein yjaG    -1.52 
G13GS-4606 protein yjaH  2.23 3.13 2.77 
G13GS-506 protein yjbB    -1.76 
G13GS-573 protein yjbR   -1.55 -1.78 
G13GS-584 protein yjcB  5.73 4.56 3.36 
G13GS-750 protein yjeF   -1.80 -1.98 
G13GS-726 protein yjeJ    2.16 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-764 protein yjfI   7.82 7.37 
G13GS-765 protein YjfJ   7.44 11.42 
G13GS-767 protein yjfK   5.26 7.72 
G13GS-769 protein yjfM    3.44 
G13GS-783 Protein YjfY    -1.99 
G13GS-950 protein yjjU   -1.71 -1.72 
G13GS-952 protein yjjW    3.29 
G13GS-3374 protein ykgH   5.34 8.84 
G13GS-1550 protein ylbA  -1.77 -2.24 -2.25 
G13GS-1555 protein ylbE    5.94 
G13GS-1556 protein ylbF   4.95 6.33 
G13GS-2251 protein ymdA    3.36 
G13GS-2253 protein YmdC    -1.58 
G13GS-2784 protein ynaJ    -1.67 
G13GS-2702 protein YncE   -1.85 -2.26 
G13GS-2718 protein yncJ   2.06 1.89 
G13GS-2612 protein ynfD    -1.65 
G13GS-2438 protein yniA   -1.92 -2.24 
G13GS-2437 protein yniB   -1.69 -1.72 
G13GS-1343 protein yoaC   -2.02 -2.54 
G13GS-2380 Protein yoaG    -1.72 
G13GS-2969 protein yobH   1.69 1.50 
G13GS-3132 protein yodC  -2.38 -3.81 -4.71 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3590 protein ypeB   -2.11 -1.66 
G13GS-3640 protein ypfG    3.12 
G13GS-3650 protein ypfJ   -1.76 -2.08 
G13GS-4144 protein yqcC    2.62 
G13GS-1006 protein yqeI    3.90 
G13GS-4386 protein yqiB   -1.56 -1.91 
G13GS-4398 protein yqiC   -1.76 -1.95 
G13GS-4431 Protein yqjC    -1.78 
G13GS-4432 protein yqjD    -2.02 
G13GS-4436 protein yqjG   -1.66 -2.03 
G13GS-4434 protein yqjK    -2.09 
G13GS-4466 protein yraR   -2.09 -2.09 
G13GS-392 protein yrfG    -1.60 
G13GS-803 protein ytfK    -2.34 
G13GS-807 protein ytfN    -1.59 
G13GS-851 protein ytgA    4.05 
G13GS-4474 protein yvbT   -1.55 -1.55 
G13GS-1459 Protoheme IX farnesyltransferase   -2.05 -2.54 
G13GS-605 Proton glutamate symport protein    3.02 
G13GS-3838 Pseudouridine synthase   -1.54  
G13GS-2814 Psp operon transcriptional activator   2.25 2.36 
G13GS-22 PstA protein    1.86 
G13GS-3502 PTS family enzyme IIA, mannitol-specific, cryptic    1.64 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1180 PTS system fructose IIA component   3.91 5.29 
G13GS-2309 PTS system glucose-specific EIICB component   -2.67 -3.11 
G13GS-198 PTS system mannitol-specific EIICBA component  -1.74 -1.97 -2.68 
G13GS-2958 PTS system mannose-specific EIIAB component   -2.42 -3.19 
G13GS-1711 PTS system N-acetylglucosamine-specific EIICBA component   -2.14 -2.66 
G13GS-922 PTS system, IIC component    2.89 
G13GS-923 PTS system, IID component    2.64 
G13GS-2311 Purine nucleoside phosphoramidase   -1.64 -1.84 
G13GS-957 Purine nucleoside phosphorylase deoD-type   -1.88 -2.27 
G13GS-1548 purine permease ybbY   3.80 5.25 
G13GS-102 Purine ribonucleoside efflux pump nepI   3.18 3.94 
G13GS-3771 putative minor tail component of prophage  13.00 14.28 12.97 
G13GS-343 putative phosphotriesterase    3.27 
G13GS-3770 putative tail component of prophage  6.74 6.97 5.79 
G13GS-3766 putative tail minor tail protein component of prophage  5.29 5.41 5.24 
G13GS-4421 Putrescine aminotransferase   -1.72  
G13GS-1968 Putrescine transport ATP-binding protein PotG   -2.00 -2.39 
G13GS-1969 Putrescine transport system permease protein PotH    -1.53 
G13GS-1970 Putrescine transport system permease protein PotI   -2.24 -2.59 
G13GS-1967 Putrescine-binding periplasmic protein  -1.79 -2.39 -2.34 
G13GS-1727 Putrescine-ornithine antiporter    2.62 
G13GS-2589 Pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase, alpha subunit   -2.02 -2.73 
G13GS-1587 Pyridine nucleotide-disulfide oxidoreductase   1.66  





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1402 Pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase   -1.74 -2.11 
G13GS-1988 Pyruvate dehydrogenase [ubiquinone]  -1.68 -2.18 -2.63 
G13GS-1150 Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component   -1.94 -2.46 
G13GS-4658 Pyruvate formate-lyase 2-activating enzyme   -2.06 -2.22 
G13GS-1930 pyruvate formate-lyase 3-activating enzyme   4.24 5.50 
G13GS-3030 Pyruvate kinase    -1.66 
G13GS-2489 Pyruvate kinase I   -1.89 -2.35 
G13GS-2769 Pyruvate-flavodoxin oxidoreductase    -1.58 
G13GS-350 quercetin 2,3-dioxygenase yhhW  -1.77 -2.37 -2.50 
G13GS-2471 Quinate/shikimate dehydrogenase   5.59 9.87 
G13GS-4381 quinol monooxygenase ygiN   -2.06 -1.94 
G13GS-3437 Quinolone resistance NorA protein    4.23 
G13GS-1170 Quinoprotein glucose dehydrogenase   -2.12 -2.56 
G13GS-3732 Quorum-sensing regulator protein G   -1.63 -1.94 
G13GS-4166 RarD protein   4.74 6.47 
G13GS-1664 Rare lipoprotein A   -1.57 -1.84 
G13GS-1743 Recombinase involved in phase variation   2.22 3.03 
G13GS-1508 Recombination protein recR   -1.89 -1.89 
G13GS-587 Redox-sensitive transcriptional activator soxR 2.40    
G13GS-1441 reductase   -2.01 -2.19 
G13GS-1529 reductase    1.98 
G13GS-1637 reductase  -1.86 -2.66 -3.01 
G13GS-2002 reductase  -1.92 -2.38 -3.16 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2015 reductase  2.92 2.45 2.94 
G13GS-2016 reductase    2.43 
G13GS-2240 reductase    2.13 
G13GS-237 reductase  -1.60 -1.85 -2.20 
G13GS-2403 reductase    -1.68 
G13GS-2408 reductase    -1.61 
G13GS-2464 reductase   4.41 6.26 
G13GS-2495 reductase   3.51 4.48 
G13GS-2496 reductase    4.07 
G13GS-2547 reductase  -1.81 -1.90 -2.02 
G13GS-2571 reductase  -1.60 -1.60 -1.93 
G13GS-2610 reductase    3.61 
G13GS-2621 reductase    1.99 
G13GS-2693 reductase   -2.19 -2.04 
G13GS-2694 reductase   -2.65 -2.66 
G13GS-2695 reductase   -3.15 -2.53 
G13GS-2696 reductase   -2.76 -2.26 
G13GS-2705 reductase  -2.13 -2.44 -2.41 
G13GS-2797 reductase   1.82 1.63 
G13GS-2822 reductase   -1.86 -1.89 
G13GS-2842 reductase    -1.50 
G13GS-2886 reductase   2.80 2.89 
G13GS-2887 reductase    2.86 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3333 reductase   -2.42 -2.78 
G13GS-3474 reductase   -2.09 -2.46 
G13GS-3475 reductase    -1.90 
G13GS-3477 reductase   -1.77 -2.63 
G13GS-3478 reductase   -2.00 -2.59 
G13GS-3480 reductase   -1.72 -2.21 
G13GS-3481 reductase   -1.54 -1.88 
G13GS-3482 reductase   -1.47 -1.88 
G13GS-3483 reductase   -1.68 -1.78 
G13GS-349 reductase   -1.48 -1.58 
G13GS-3693 reductase   5.23 5.95 
G13GS-3716 reductase   3.00 3.35 
G13GS-3717 reductase    2.93 
G13GS-3718 reductase   2.85 3.33 
G13GS-3837 reductase   -2.19 -2.21 
G13GS-3964 reductase    2.14 
G13GS-3997 reductase   2.99 3.47 
G13GS-3998 reductase    3.74 
G13GS-414 reductase   2.56 2.76 
G13GS-415 reductase   3.12 4.42 
G13GS-4357 reductase   -2.15 -2.13 
G13GS-4364 reductase   -2.00 -2.47 
G13GS-4575 reductase    -1.59 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4577 reductase    -1.45 
G13GS-48 reductase   2.85 3.81 
G13GS-4802 reductase   4.98 7.17 
G13GS-567 reductase   -1.79 -2.25 
G13GS-601 reductase    3.87 
G13GS-628 reductase    2.45 
G13GS-629 reductase    3.88 
G13GS-734 reductase   -1.77 -2.36 
G13GS-735 reductase   -1.71 -2.13 
G13GS-736 reductase    -1.81 
G13GS-737 reductase    -1.79 
G13GS-797 reductase   3.93 5.51 
G13GS-805 reductase   -1.65 -1.74 
G13GS-2052 
Regulator for leucine (Or lrp) regulon and high-affinity branched-chain amino 
acid transport system    1.96 
G13GS-3534 Regulator for maltose metabolism    8.94 
G13GS-1641 Regulator of nucleoside diphosphate kinase   -1.81 -2.28 
G13GS-4612 Regulator of sigma D   -1.78 -1.70 
G13GS-1229 Regulator of sigma E protease   -1.99 -2.49 
G13GS-3099 Regulator of sigma S factor FliZ  2.50 2.56 2.31 
G13GS-933 regulatory protein   6.26 8.24 
G13GS-3188 Regulatory protein pocR   2.93 4.16 
G13GS-3985 Regulatory protein recX    4.07 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-586 Regulatory protein soxS 2.11    
G13GS-3361 Regulatory protein UhpC    2.99 
G13GS-88 Regulatory protein uhpC   5.50 5.85 
G13GS-2493 Regulatory protein, DeoR    4.03 
G13GS-4292 Regulatory protein, IclR    2.43 
G13GS-3921 Repressor of phase 1 flagellin gene   5.10 6.09 
G13GS-4008 respiratory-chain NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1   3.70 4.63 
G13GS-2374 Response regulator   2.35  
G13GS-3091 Response regulator uvrY   -1.70 -1.80 
G13GS-3321 response regulatory protein yehT    2.26 
G13GS-878 restriction endonuclease   2.97 3.85 
G13GS-4773 Rhamnulokinase   3.41 5.65 
G13GS-4775 Rhamnulose-1-phosphate aldolase    2.90 
G13GS-1300 Rhs element Vgr   4.77 7.66 
G13GS-2534 Riboflavin synthase alpha chain   -1.60 -1.63 
G13GS-346 Ribokinase   5.17 6.57 
G13GS-3751 Ribonuclease 3   -1.78 -1.85 
G13GS-2291 Ribonuclease E    -1.76 
G13GS-4569 Ribonuclease G    -1.75 
G13GS-33 Ribonuclease P protein component   4.38 6.35 
G13GS-762 Ribonuclease R    -1.83 
G13GS-4248 Ribose-5-phosphate isomerase A   -2.18 -1.92 
G13GS-2906 Ribose-phosphate pyrophosphokinase   -1.71 -2.52 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2446 Ribosomal protein L35   -2.49 -3.32 
G13GS-1965 Ribosomal protein S6 modification protein    2.24 
G13GS-2963 Ribosomal RNA large subunit methyltransferase A    2.80 
G13GS-4494 Ribosomal RNA large subunit methyltransferase E   -2.02 -2.64 
G13GS-1667 Ribosomal RNA large subunit methyltransferase H    2.64 
G13GS-2131 Ribosomal RNA large subunit methyltransferase I    -1.41 
G13GS-4160 Ribosomal RNA large subunit methyltransferase M   -1.60 -1.89 
G13GS-3690 Ribosomal RNA large subunit methyltransferase N   -1.81 -2.14 
G13GS-1082 Ribosomal RNA small subunit methyltransferase A   -2.08 -2.18 
G13GS-2978 Ribosomal RNA small subunit methyltransferase F    3.09 
G13GS-1116 Ribosomal RNA small subunit methyltransferase H   -2.40 -2.76 
G13GS-2273 Ribosomal-protein-alanine acetyltransferase  -1.60 -1.74 -2.12 
G13GS-944 Ribosomal-protein-alanine acetyltransferase    2.75 
G13GS-743 ribosome biogenesis GTPase RsgA   -1.57 -1.75 
G13GS-3850 Ribosome maturation factor rimM   -2.32 -2.71 
G13GS-4484 Ribosome maturation factor rimP    -1.46 
G13GS-4481 Ribosome-binding factor A   -1.91 -2.21 
G13GS-1225 Ribosome-recycling factor   -1.87 -1.93 
G13GS-2793 Right origin-binding protein   4.30 4.49 
G13GS-124 RmbA   13.74 19.31 
G13GS-4085 RNA polymerase sigma factor   -2.47 -2.61 
G13GS-4413 RNA polymerase sigma factor    -1.99 
G13GS-3100 RNA polymerase sigma factor for flagellar operon  4.26 4.91 4.89 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3814 RNA polymerase sigma-E factor   -1.92 -2.19 
G13GS-1364 RND efflux system, outer membrane lipoprotein, NodT    3.71 
G13GS-4573 Rod shape-determining protein MreB    -1.68 
G13GS-4571 Rod shape-determining protein mreD    -1.53 
G13GS-1694 rRNA maturation factor    -1.80 
G13GS-837 RutC family protein yjgF   -1.80 -2.43 
G13GS-1423 S-adenosylmethionine:tRNA ribosyltransferase-isomerase    2.93 
G13GS-3357 S-formylglutathione hydrolase    -1.74 
G13GS-3974 S-ribosylhomocysteine lyase  -2.11 -3.21 -3.62 
G13GS-1278 SciE protein    3.47 
G13GS-1290 SciP protein   4.52 6.32 
G13GS-1292 SciR protein   6.95 7.72 
G13GS-633 SdiA-regulated   3.02 3.92 
G13GS-4793 Sea40   1.86 1.50 
G13GS-4794 Sea41   1.92 1.54 
G13GS-4846 Sec-independent protein translocase protein TatA   -1.78  
G13GS-4844 Sec-independent protein translocase protein TatC   -1.63 -1.85 
G13GS-1658 Sec-independent protein translocase protein TatE   -1.91 -2.02 
G13GS-179 SecB protein   -2.30 -2.98 
G13GS-2821 Secreted effector kinase steC   5.09 7.41 
G13GS-2511 Secreted effector protein    5.24 
G13GS-2513 Secreted effector protein   5.21 8.82 
G13GS-2514 Secreted effector protein   5.16 6.18 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3930 Secreted effector protein pipB2   2.85 3.76 
G13GS-2330 Secreted effector protein sifA  2.16 4.47 4.10 
G13GS-4112 Secreted effector protein sopD   5.44 7.24 
G13GS-4038 Secreted effector protein sptP  2.80 3.20 3.46 
G13GS-2507 Secreted effector protein SseB    2.29 
G13GS-2509 Secreted effector protein SseC    2.44 
G13GS-2510 Secreted effector protein SseD   3.66 7.06 
G13GS-2102 Secreted effector protein sseI   3.03 2.92 
G13GS-2748 Secreted effector protein sseJ   4.16 5.94 
G13GS-1074 Secreted protein    2.44 
G13GS-1297 secreted protein    4.55 
G13GS-1350 Secreted protein   7.92 9.20 
G13GS-1521 Secreted protein   4.22 4.86 
G13GS-2519 Secretion system apparatus   5.01 6.94 
G13GS-2524 secretion system apparatus ATP synthase SsaN   2.54 4.09 
G13GS-2518 Secretion system apparatus lipoprotein SsaJ   4.84 6.18 
G13GS-2520 Secretion system apparatus protein ssaK   3.88 3.20 
G13GS-2521 Secretion system apparatus protein ssaL   3.54 5.84 
G13GS-2522 Secretion system apparatus protein ssaM  5.17 5.04 4.29 
G13GS-2525 Secretion system apparatus protein ssaO   4.90 4.54 
G13GS-2526 Secretion system apparatus protein ssaP  2.29 4.31 3.81 
G13GS-2527 Secretion system apparatus protein SsaQ   2.59 3.81 
G13GS-2529 Secretion system apparatus protein ssaT   5.80 8.96 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2523 Secretion system apparatus protein SsaV   4.76 5.05 
G13GS-2503 Secretion system regulator:Sensor component   2.83 3.41 
G13GS-2409 Selenide, water dikinase    -1.79 
G13GS-2622 selenium-binding protein YdfZ    2.14 
G13GS-1584 Sensor kinase CusS    1.59 
G13GS-1045 Sensor kinase DpiB    3.22 
G13GS-4758 Sensor protein CpxA    -1.64 
G13GS-978 Sensor protein CreC    2.45 
G13GS-4378 Sensor protein qseC    3.20 
G13GS-2580 Sensor protein RstB    3.22 
G13GS-87 Sensor protein uhpB    4.84 
G13GS-2199 sensor-like histidine kinase YedV   3.56 5.01 
G13GS-3322 sensor-like histidine kinase YehU    2.53 
G13GS-2943 Septum site-determining protein MinC   -1.50 -1.59 
G13GS-2944 Septum site-determining protein MinD   -2.09 -2.29 
G13GS-4668 Ser/Thr protein phosphatase family/5'-nucleotidase domain protein    2.31 
G13GS-181 Serine acetyltransferase   -2.04 -2.57 
G13GS-3723 Serine hydroxymethyltransferase 1   -1.46 -1.57 
G13GS-4148 Serine transporter  -1.59 -1.62 -2.06 
G13GS-2013 Seryl-tRNA synthetase   -1.73 -2.24 
G13GS-2442 SfpA   3.33 4.25 
G13GS-1318 Shf   4.50 7.21 
G13GS-18 Shikimate 5-dehydrogenase-like protein   3.97 5.19 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2462 Short-chain-fatty-acid--CoA ligase    -1.54 
G13GS-4537 sialic acid transporter  -1.61 -1.92 -2.16 
G13GS-2100 Side tail fiber protein   2.27 2.92 
G13GS-3760 Side tail fiber protein  9.65 9.34 8.29 
G13GS-1334 Sigma factor-binding protein crl    -1.64 
G13GS-3813 Sigma-E factor negative regulatory protein    -1.77 
G13GS-4519 sigma(54) modulation protein   -2.40 -2.89 
G13GS-3752 Signal peptidase I   -1.87 -1.78 
G13GS-3852 Signal recognition particle protein    -1.68 
G13GS-322 Signal recognition particle-docking protein FtsY   -1.60 -1.98 
G13GS-577 Single-stranded DNA-binding protein   -2.00 -2.13 
G13GS-411 Siroheme synthase   -1.67 -1.97 
G13GS-67 Small heat shock protein ibpA  2.71 1.91  
G13GS-68 Small heat shock protein ibpB  2.03   
G13GS-949 Small integral membrane protein   -1.99 -2.16 
G13GS-2772 Small multidrug resistance protein   2.30 2.64 
G13GS-262 Small toxic polypeptide ldrD (Modular protein)  3.89 3.38 2.08 
G13GS-4671 Small-conductance mechanosensitive channel   4.08 5.52 
G13GS-3842 SMP-30/Gluconolaconase/LRE domain protein  -1.66 -2.05 -1.85 
G13GS-336 sn-glycerol-3-phosphate-binding periplasmic protein ugpB  -1.82 -2.47 -2.89 
G13GS-4581 Sodium/pantothenate symporter    2.47 
G13GS-4705 Sodium/sulfate symporter  3.26  4.21 
G13GS-1950 Soluble aldose sugar dehydrogenase yliI   2.80 3.05 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-816 Soluble cytochrome b562    -1.93 
G13GS-971 Soluble lytic murein transglycosylase   -1.82 -2.16 
G13GS-50 Solute binding receptor protein  3.77 2.89 3.56 
G13GS-2594 Spermidine export protein MdtI    1.98 
G13GS-2593 Spermidine export protein MdtJ  3.69  3.04 
G13GS-2614 Spermidine N(1)-acetyltransferase  1.82   
G13GS-2332 Spermidine/putrescine import ATP-binding protein PotA    2.35 
G13GS-2331 Spermidine/putrescine transport system permease protein PotB   3.68 5.40 
G13GS-2329 Spermidine/putrescine transport system permease protein PotC  4.86 2.46 2.54 
G13GS-2328 Spermidine/putrescine-binding periplasmic protein 2  1.99   
G13GS-905 SsdA   -2.34 -2.45 
G13GS-2709 SsrAB activated gene    3.57 
G13GS-3298 ST48 protein  3.53 6.13 5.44 
G13GS-2618 Starvation sensing protein RspB    4.57 
G13GS-2617 Starvation-sensing protein rspA   4.97 7.56 
G13GS-2680 Stationary-phase-induced ribosome-associated protein   -2.43 -2.06 
G13GS-4875 STMD1.44 protein   1.79 1.54 
G13GS-4909 STMD1.84 protein   1.80  
G13GS-4619 STMF1.19 protein   7.11 11.57 
G13GS-4621 STMF1.40 protein   5.75 6.87 
G13GS-143 stress-induced protein   -2.00 -1.87 
G13GS-4540 Stringent starvation protein B   -1.67 -1.86 
G13GS-2605 Substrate-binding region of ABC-type glycine betaine transport system    -2.04 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1760 Succinate dehydrogenase flavoprotein subunit    -1.73 
G13GS-1759 Succinate dehydrogenase hydrophobic membrane anchor subunit    -1.56 
G13GS-1761 Succinate dehydrogenase, iron-sulfur    -1.83 
G13GS-3944 Succinic semialdehyde dehydrogenase   -2.59 -3.47 
G13GS-1765 Succinyl-CoA ligase [ADP-forming] subunit alpha   -2.15 -2.55 
G13GS-1764 Succinyl-CoA ligase [ADP-forming] subunit beta   -1.84 -2.31 
G13GS-3647 Succinyl-diaminopimelate desuccinylase   -1.69 -1.82 
G13GS-2419 Succinylglutamate desuccinylase   -2.71 -3.37 
G13GS-2415 Succinylornithine transaminase   -2.17 -2.82 
G13GS-4165 sufE-like protein ygdK    2.32 
G13GS-1147 Sugar (Glycoside-Pentoside-hexuronide) transporter   2.64 3.90 
G13GS-4709 Sugar (Glycoside-Pentoside-Hexuronide) transporter  2.08   
G13GS-3373 Sugar efflux transporter B   3.61 6.38 
G13GS-1189 Sugar fermentation stimulation protein   -1.74 -1.61 
G13GS-4804 sugar isomerase yihS    3.59 
G13GS-3306 sugar kinase yegV    2.36 
G13GS-1926 Sugar phosphatase SupH    7.04 
G13GS-1022 sulfatase   3.28 4.95 
G13GS-1076 Sulfatase  4.54 4.43 4.29 
G13GS-4711 Sulfate ABC transporter, periplasmic sulfate-binding protein   2.08 2.07 
G13GS-4096 Sulfate adenylyltransferase subunit 1    -1.62 
G13GS-3608 Sulfate transport system permease protein CysT    -1.88 
G13GS-3607 Sulfate transport system permease protein CysW    -1.80 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-314 Sulfurtransferase TusA   2.65 2.64 
G13GS-2539 Superoxide dismutase  2.70   
G13GS-2548 Superoxide dismutase   -2.58 -3.15 
G13GS-4762 Superoxide dismutase   -2.00 -2.64 
G13GS-4055 Surface presentation of antigens protein spaK   4.88 6.23 
G13GS-4053 Surface presentation of antigens protein spaM   4.88 8.30 
G13GS-4052 Surface presentation of antigens protein spaN   4.40 5.14 
G13GS-4051 Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaO   5.18 6.73 
G13GS-4050 Surface presentation of antigens protein spaP    5.29 
G13GS-4049 Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaQ    2.66 
G13GS-4048 Surface presentation of antigens protein spaR   3.85 6.63 
G13GS-4047 Surface presentation of antigens protein spaS   5.94 8.73 
G13GS-410 surface-exposed virulence protein BigA   3.44 5.26 
G13GS-4809 symporter yihO    2.66 
G13GS-3843 T-protein    -1.55 
G13GS-515 Tail assembly chaperone gp38  3.79 4.81 3.96 
G13GS-3763 Tail assembly protein I  12.81 16.98 13.09 
G13GS-3774 Tail attachment protein  4.38 4.55 3.48 
G13GS-3773 Tail component of prophage  8.11 8.88 6.66 
G13GS-3767 Tail component of prophage tail length tape measure protein  8.22 9.64 7.30 
G13GS-2101 Tail fiber assembly protein from lambdoid prophage Fels-1   3.07 4.09 
G13GS-3008 Tail fiber assembly protein from lambdoid prophage Fels-1  3.99 3.47 3.94 
G13GS-3758 Tail fiber assembly protein from lambdoid prophage Fels-1  14.42 16.91 14.13 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-516 Tail fiber domain protein   4.50 5.06 
G13GS-533 Tail sheath protein    3.19 
G13GS-4352 Tar  2.81   
G13GS-4843 Tat-linked quality control protein TatD    2.01 
G13GS-3938 TctC protein   -2.04 -2.18 
G13GS-2936 Tellurite resistance protein TehB 2.43  6.31 3.85 
G13GS-3782 Terminase small subunit  18.89 33.38 29.72 
G13GS-1604 TetR family transcriptional regulator   1.78  
G13GS-2334 Tetratricopeptide repeat domain protein    2.37 
G13GS-1458 Tetratricopeptide repeat protein   6.14 10.70 
G13GS-3152 Tetratricopeptide repeat protein   5.34 7.83 
G13GS-352 Thermoresistant gluconokinase   4.61 4.45 
G13GS-2314 Thiamine kinase   -1.55 -1.74 
G13GS-1100 Thiamine transport system permease protein thiP    3.20 
G13GS-4614 Thiamine-phosphate pyrophosphorylase    2.70 
G13GS-513 Thiamine-phosphate pyrophosphorylase TMP pyrophosphorylase    3.14 
G13GS-2789 thiol peroxidase    2.62 
G13GS-2805 thiol peroxidase    -1.64 
G13GS-4395 Thiol:disulfide interchange protein DsbA   3.55 5.03 
G13GS-4823 Thiol:disulfide interchange protein DsbA   -1.81 -2.31 
G13GS-4227 Thiol:disulfide interchange protein DsbC   -1.56 -1.59 
G13GS-2008 Thioredoxin reductase  -1.95 -2.08 -2.37 
G13GS-3609 Thiosulfate-binding protein    -1.69 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4860 Threonine efflux protein    3.18 
G13GS-991 Threonine synthase   -1.65 -2.21 
G13GS-4446 Threonine/serine transporter TdcC   2.69 3.14 
G13GS-2444 Threonyl-tRNA synthetase   -1.93 -2.38 
G13GS-2874 Thymidine kinase    -1.64 
G13GS-955 Thymidine phosphorylase   -1.50 -1.75 
G13GS-2306 Thymidylate kinase    -1.62 
G13GS-3299 Tir chaperone   5.82 3.86 
G13GS-51 TorCAD operon transcriptional regulatory protein torR  2.21   
G13GS-101 Toxin-antitoxin system, toxin component, RelE   1.72  
G13GS-3660 TPR repeat-containing protein yfgC   -1.44 -1.90 
G13GS-3637 Transaldolase   -1.85 -2.44 
G13GS-4628 Transcription antitermination protein nusG   -2.11 -2.20 
G13GS-4496 Transcription elongation factor greA   -1.94 -2.14 
G13GS-4900 Transcription termination factor Rho    -1.89 
G13GS-2322 Transcription-repair-coupling factor  -1.76 -2.03 -2.35 
G13GS-1605 Transcriptional activator ramA    1.75 
G13GS-4210 Transcriptional activatory protein caiF    5.70 
G13GS-1795 Transcriptional regulator   4.73 6.38 
G13GS-1796 Transcriptional regulator    7.55 
G13GS-4556 Transcriptional regulator    2.18 
G13GS-4036 Transcriptional regulator hilA   4.89 6.74 
G13GS-4035 Transcriptional regulator hilD  4.01  2.44 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4027 Transcriptional regulator sirC   4.03 3.78 
G13GS-2467 Transcriptional regulator, AraC    7.35 
G13GS-4375 Transcriptional regulator, AraC   2.79 2.99 
G13GS-3432 Transcriptional regulator, GntR   4.58 5.62 
G13GS-361 Transcriptional regulator, IclR  2.94 2.70 2.07 
G13GS-2670 Transcriptional regulator, LacI   3.30 4.59 
G13GS-635 Transcriptional regulator, LuxR    3.45 
G13GS-1349 Transcriptional regulator, LysR    1.98 
G13GS-1948 Transcriptional regulator, LysR   6.60 8.40 
G13GS-2800 Transcriptional regulator, LysR    1.45 
G13GS-3438 Transcriptional regulator, LysR    2.04 
G13GS-3588 Transcriptional regulator, LysR    2.05 
G13GS-3745 Transcriptional regulator, LysR    7.48 
G13GS-4204 Transcriptional regulator, LysR   3.15 3.48 
G13GS-2375 Transcriptional regulator, MerR   1.90 2.17 
G13GS-2501 Transcriptional regulator, MerR    3.54 
G13GS-2545 Transcriptional regulator, TetR   1.53  
G13GS-2691 Transcriptional regulator, TetR   1.67  
G13GS-2796 Transcriptional regulator, TetR   2.82 3.84 
G13GS-2720 Transcriptional regulator, XRE    2.43 
G13GS-2786 Transcriptional regulator, XRE    2.08 
G13GS-4778 Transcriptional regulator, XRE   -1.54 -2.10 
G13GS-1044 Transcriptional regulatory protein CitB    5.24 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-626 Transcriptional regulatory protein dcuR    3.52 
G13GS-730 Transcriptional regulatory protein entR   -2.02 -2.11 
G13GS-3731 Transcriptional regulatory protein GlrR    -1.53 
G13GS-386 Transcriptional regulatory protein OmpR   -1.82 -2.24 
G13GS-4377 Transcriptional regulatory protein qseB    2.41 
G13GS-3937 Transcriptional regulatory protein tctD   -1.98 -1.93 
G13GS-2806 Transcriptional regulatory protein tyrR    -1.68 
G13GS-86 Transcriptional regulatory protein uhpA   4.48 7.07 
G13GS-2200 transcriptional regulatory protein YedW    2.18 
G13GS-3969 Transcriptional repressor mprA   2.87  
G13GS-1362 transcriptionl regulator   5.27 6.02 
G13GS-537 Transglycosylase SLT domain protein    5.86 
G13GS-3499 Transketolase   -1.53 -1.75 
G13GS-3638 Transketolase 2   -2.00 -3.18 
G13GS-4269 Transketolase 2   -1.46 -1.94 
G13GS-3498 Transketolase domain protein   -1.63 -2.01 
G13GS-4482 Translation initiation factor IF-2   -2.10 -2.74 
G13GS-4205 Transmembrane pair domain-containing protein    -1.89 
G13GS-1356 transmembrane regulator   5.57 10.47 
G13GS-1359 transmembrane regulator    3.02 
G13GS-1118 
Transpeptidase involved in septal peptidoglycan synthesis (Penicillin-binding 
protein 3)    -1.72 
G13GS-1072 transport protein   2.44 3.30 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-1141 transport protein   3.02 3.91 
G13GS-217 transport protein    1.93 
G13GS-2236 transport protein    3.54 
G13GS-2389 transport protein   4.61 4.86 
G13GS-2472 transport protein   6.15 11.41 
G13GS-2473 transport protein   4.19 6.17 
G13GS-2591 transport protein    2.42 
G13GS-260 transport protein   4.46 5.45 
G13GS-2619 transport protein    4.01 
G13GS-2776 transport protein   -1.55 -1.65 
G13GS-3447 transport protein    2.84 
G13GS-3571 transport protein    -1.78 
G13GS-4000 transport protein   5.20 8.59 
G13GS-4206 transport protein   2.98 4.03 
G13GS-4358 transport protein   -1.91 -2.41 
G13GS-4359 transport protein   -1.80 -1.99 
G13GS-4442 transport protein   2.76 2.75 
G13GS-4866 transport protein   -2.00 -2.19 
G13GS-1802 Transport system permease protein   2.73 4.59 
G13GS-3562 Transport-associated protein    17.92 
G13GS-3657 transporter   3.10 3.85 
G13GS-4259 transporter   4.39 4.10 
G13GS-906 Transporter    2.14 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3490 transporter YfbS    2.21 
G13GS-2479 Transporter, dicarboxylate/amino acid:cation (Na+ or H+) symporter   2.16 2.47 
G13GS-1365 Transporter, hydrophobe/amphiphile efflux-1   3.91 6.18 
G13GS-1265 Transporter, major facilitator    3.39 
G13GS-182 Transporter, major facilitator    2.68 
G13GS-3431 Transporter, major facilitator   7.60 14.55 
G13GS-1340 Transposase insF for insertion sequence IS3A  5.14 5.24 7.40 
G13GS-2999 Transposase within prophage  6.80 14.57 18.32 
G13GS-3000 Transposase within prophage   5.17 7.71 
G13GS-4765 Trap dicarboxylate transporter, dctm subunit   4.02 5.46 
G13GS-4764 Trap dicarboxylate transporter, dctq subunit   4.27 6.70 
G13GS-832 Trehalose-6-phosphate hydrolase    4.76 
G13GS-2674 TreY  -1.60 -2.25 -2.51 
G13GS-3939 Tricarboxylic transport    -1.72 
G13GS-969 Trifunctional NAD biosynthesis/regulator protein NadR   -1.80 -2.24 
G13GS-53 Trimethylamine-N-oxide reductase   3.88 5.32 
G13GS-4694 Triosephosphate isomerase   -2.61 -2.08 
G13GS-4370 Tripartite ATP-independent periplasmic    5.14 
G13GS-3940 Tripartite tricarboxylate transporter large transmembrane protein   -1.68 -1.87 
G13GS-480 Trk system potassium uptake protein trkA    -1.59 
G13GS-3817 tRNA (adenine-N(6)-)-methyltransferase    2.55 
G13GS-187 tRNA (cytidine(34)-2'-O)-methyltransferase   3.44 3.93 
G13GS-3713 tRNA (cytidine/uridine-2'-O-)-methyltransferase TrmJ   1.66  





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4304 tRNA (guanine-N(7)-)-methyltransferase   -1.82 -2.26 
G13GS-134 tRNA (guanosine(18)-2'-O)-methyltransferase    1.99 
G13GS-3048 tRNA (mo5U34)-methyltransferase    -1.74 
G13GS-754 tRNA dimethylallyltransferase   -1.81 -1.77 
G13GS-31 tRNA modification GTPase MnmE   -1.85 -2.40 
G13GS-4480 tRNA pseudouridine synthase B   -2.08 -2.32 
G13GS-4143 tRNA pseudouridine synthase C    2.55 
G13GS-4410 tRNA threonylcarbamoyladenosine biosynthesis protein Gcp    -1.62 
G13GS-1259 tRNA-Ala  11.53 3.44 6.42 
G13GS-3574 tRNA-Ala  7.72 7.27 4.90 
G13GS-3575 tRNA-Ala  7.47 8.09 4.62 
G13GS-4640 tRNA-Ala  17.84 11.91 11.68 
G13GS-4830 tRNA-Ala  12.62 6.63 8.74 
G13GS-1578 tRNA-Arg   25.73  
G13GS-2355 tRNA-Arg    9.92 
G13GS-2371 tRNA-Arg   -3.36 -3.12 
G13GS-3980 tRNA-Arg    2.56 
G13GS-3147 tRNA-Asn  25.11 5.94 15.39 
G13GS-3149 tRNA-Asn  13.26  8.89 
G13GS-3158 tRNA-Asn  25.47  8.50 
G13GS-3160 tRNA-Asn  10.39 2.60 5.72 
G13GS-1262 tRNA-Asp  8.89  3.78 
G13GS-1273 tRNA-Asp  9.08  3.71 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3087 tRNA-Cys  2.17 1.88  
G13GS-3337 tRNA-dihydrouridine synthase C 2.18  1.81  
G13GS-1699 tRNA-Gln  24.08 9.48 66.83 
G13GS-1700 tRNA-Gln  25.17 9.96 74.99 
G13GS-1702 tRNA-Gln  10.24 4.68 15.41 
G13GS-1703 tRNA-Gln  12.28 5.66 20.35 
G13GS-3834 tRNA-Glu  5.72 16.38  
G13GS-4598 tRNA-Glu  5.27 11.16  
G13GS-4922 tRNA-Glu  5.42 8.76  
G13GS-493 tRNA-Glu  7.05 15.98  
G13GS-3088 tRNA-Gly    4.91 
G13GS-4221 tRNA-Gly  4.74 2.78  
G13GS-4632 tRNA-Gly    1.81 
G13GS-746 tRNA-Gly    3.01 
G13GS-747 tRNA-Gly    2.44 
G13GS-748 tRNA-Gly    3.83 
G13GS-1704 tRNA-Leu  14.26 8.97 11.24 
G13GS-4489 tRNA-Leu  4.95 2.44 2.38 
G13GS-865 tRNA-Leu  17.70 5.90 11.31 
G13GS-1783 tRNA-Lys   28.66  
G13GS-1705 tRNA-Met    2.69 
G13GS-4169 tRNA-Met  6.06 4.76 6.00 
G13GS-4170 tRNA-Met    2.75 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4313 tRNA-Phe   3.64  
G13GS-4883 tRNA-Pro  8.62 3.12 7.18 
G13GS-2000 tRNA-Ser  8.46 9.09 4.99 
G13GS-2138 tRNA-Ser 13.01 35.11 30.49 195.17 
G13GS-2238 tRNA-Ser  7.74 8.88 5.78 
G13GS-3145 tRNA-Ser  2.36 2.29 2.44 
G13GS-3982 tRNA-Ser  10.21 5.30 3.93 
G13GS-1339 tRNA-Thr  40.93 20.66 53.99 
G13GS-4595 tRNA-Thr 21.45 242.69 23.53 129.55 
G13GS-4631 tRNA-Thr  4.02  5.18 
G13GS-4634 tRNA-Thr  7.69 2.60 2.66 
G13GS-2881 tRNA-Tyr  3.91 5.34 6.11 
G13GS-2882 tRNA-Tyr  3.89 4.63 4.57 
G13GS-4633 tRNA-Tyr  2.66 2.23 3.21 
G13GS-1782 tRNA-Val  5.76 12.83 12.61 
G13GS-2532 tRNA-Val   13.09 8.00 
G13GS-3579 tRNA-Val   6.42 8.09 
G13GS-3580 tRNA-Val   3.53 5.29 
G13GS-3581 tRNA-Val  4.96 6.72 11.85 
G13GS-3649 tRNA(Met) cytidine acetyltransferase TmcA   -1.59 -1.97 
G13GS-3824 tRNA/rRNA methyltransferase YfiF   -1.68 -1.66 
G13GS-2850 Tryptophan synthase beta chain    -1.51 
G13GS-4475 Tryptophan transporter of low affinity    2.47 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-2607 Twin-arginine leader-binding protein dmsD   -1.56 -2.10 
G13GS-3865 Type I secretion outer membrane protein, TolC    -2.11 
G13GS-2505 Type III secretion apparatus protein, YscD/HrpQ   5.14 9.65 
G13GS-2508 Type III secretion low calcium response chaperone LcrH/SycD    2.18 
G13GS-2512 Type III secretion low calcium response chaperone LcrH/SycD    8.21 
G13GS-2506 Type III secretion system protein, YseE    5.06 
G13GS-1288 Type VI secretion lipoprotein   3.42 3.41 
G13GS-1275 Type VI secretion protein    3.71 
G13GS-1276 Type VI secretion protein    2.67 
G13GS-1281 Type VI secretion protein   4.92 7.34 
G13GS-1289 Type VI secretion protein    3.44 
G13GS-1282 Type VI secretion protein, EvpB    4.57 
G13GS-1277 Type VI secretion system lysozyme-like protein    2.04 
G13GS-3273 tyrosine-protein kinase in cps region   3.23 4.92 
G13GS-2557 Tyrosyl-tRNA synthetase   -1.97 -2.41 
G13GS-1462 Ubiquinol oxidase subunit 1   -1.68 -2.32 
G13GS-1463 Ubiquinol oxidase subunit 2   -1.73 -2.01 
G13GS-4847 ubiquinone biosynthesis protein UbiB   -1.85 -2.09 
G13GS-4849 Ubiquinone/menaquinone biosynthesis methyltransferase ubiE   -1.66 -1.68 
G13GS-1130 UDP-3-O-[3-hydroxymyristoyl] N-acetylglucosamine deacetylase    -1.81 
G13GS-1233 UDP-3-O-acylglucosamine N-acyltransferase   -1.56  
G13GS-3454 UDP-4-amino-4-deoxy-L-arabinose--oxoglutarate aminotransferase   2.31 2.67 
G13GS-1746 UDP-galactopyranose mutase    5.19 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-3255 UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase   -1.69  
G13GS-4896 UDP-N-acetyl-D-mannosamine dehydrogenase    -1.61 
G13GS-4888 UDP-N-acetyl-D-mannosaminuronic acid transferase    2.52 
G13GS-4505 UDP-N-acetylglucosamine 1-carboxyvinyltransferase    -1.61 
G13GS-1124 
UDP-N-acetylglucosamine--N-acetylmuramyl- (pentapeptide) pyrophosphoryl-
undecaprenol N-acetylglucosamine transferase   -1.72 -1.77 
G13GS-1125 UDP-N-acetylmuramate--L-alanine ligase   -1.84 -2.23 
G13GS-1119 UDP-N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanyl-D-glutamate--2,6- diaminopimelate ligase   -2.32 -2.62 
G13GS-1120 UDP-N-acetylmuramoyl-tripeptide--D-alanyl-D- alanine ligase   -1.94 -2.67 
G13GS-1122 UDP-N-acetylmuramoylalanine--D-glutamate ligase   -2.04 -2.90 
G13GS-3458 
Undecaprenyl phosphate-alpha-4-amino-4-deoxy-L-arabinose arabinosyl 
transferase    2.66 
G13GS-300 Universal stress protein A   -1.71 -2.27 
G13GS-301 Universal stress protein B   -2.01 -2.49 
G13GS-2771 Universal stress protein F    -1.68 
G13GS-1638 Universal stress protein G    -1.75 
G13GS-4835 unknown protein YigZ   -1.69 -1.88 
G13GS-1738 UPF0135 protein   -1.82 -2.12 
G13GS-2024 UPF0142 protein   2.73 3.56 
G13GS-3542 UPF0721 transmembrane protein    1.95 
G13GS-2652 Uptake hydrogenase small subunit    2.55 
G13GS-2914 Uptake hydrogenase small subunit   4.18 6.00 
G13GS-3664 Uracil phosphoribosyltransferase   -2.31 -2.45 
G13GS-3823 Uracil-DNA glycosylase   -1.52 -1.75 





    log2 Fold-Change 









G13GS-4274 Ureidoglycolate dehydrogenase   4.41 5.57 
G13GS-1347 Ureidoglycolate lyase    2.94 
G13GS-1224 Uridylate kinase    2.33 
G13GS-4336 Uronate isomerase  1.69   
G13GS-4610 Uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase   -1.44 -1.89 
G13GS-4880 uroporphyrinogen-III C-methyltransferase   -1.69 -1.90 
G13GS-4879 Uroporphyrinogen-III synthase   -1.48 -1.76 
G13GS-576 UvrABC system protein A    -1.65 
G13GS-1882 UvrABC system protein B  -1.59 -1.70 -1.91 
G13GS-3090 UvrABC system protein C    -1.69 
G13GS-854 Valyl-tRNA synthetase   -1.55 -1.81 
G13GS-41 Vesicular glutamate transporter 3 VGluT3    3.64 
G13GS-809 Vesicular glutamate transporter 3 VGluT3   3.08 4.70 
G13GS-2354 Virulence membrane protein pagC    -2.24 
G13GS-3931 Virulence protein   5.64 5.21 
G13GS-2349 Virulence protein msgA   5.21 5.22 
G13GS-2350 Virulence protein msgA   2.46  
G13GS-2710 Virulence protein SrfB    2.34 
G13GS-2528 Virulence protein yscR    1.98 
G13GS-2453 Vitamin B12 import ATP-binding protein BtuD   -1.70 -1.65 
G13GS-4644 Vitamin B12 transporter BtuB   2.30 3.25 
G13GS-4243 Xaa-Pro aminopeptidase   -1.90 -2.35 
G13GS-4836 Xaa-Pro dipeptidase   -1.67 -1.74 
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G13GS-254 Xanthine/uracil/vitamin C permease   2.78 3.91 
G13GS-3586 Xanthosine phosphorylase   5.76 8.92 
G13GS-3584 XapX domain protein   4.78 5.99 
G13GS-1032 Xylose-proton symporter   3.32 5.89 
G13GS-2500 YbgA   -1.76 -2.46 
G13GS-2736 YceI   6.34 8.96 
G13GS-4215 YfdX protein   3.71 5.05 
G13GS-318 YhhN    -1.74 
G13GS-225 YiaA/B two helix domain protein    5.10 
G13GS-214 YiaL   3.81 5.24 
G13GS-4312 YqgA   3.09 2.71 
G13GS-3034 Zinc import ATP-binding protein ZnuC 1  2.51 1.76  
G13GS-4605 Zinc resistance-associated protein  2.21 3.26 3.11 
G13GS-2655 Zinc-type alcohol dehydrogenase-like protein    3.16 
G13GS-1640 Zinc-type alcohol dehydrogenase-like protein YbdR  -2.12 -2.64 -2.92 
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